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UNUSUAL FEIDING ARiNA h •• ·b •• n built clo ••
to· .. w ....
.,ch .110 .t Fo...... t. ltat. T•• ch.,.'
ColI.g. farm. Tractor' .nell ICOOp. _n ... tween
feeeling .r.n •• nel tr.nch .II�, I, u .. eI to bring
o •• I"ge from .,.. .. h to
......11 hou .. will

protect grain .nel

•1 ....
to

CANNED

FEED for n.xt wlnt.r r.m.ln. in thl.
170-ton trench on Moore farm; Only a .mall
amount of the feeel was useel thl •• prl ••• It's a
._eI f.ellng to k"ow you have feeel for next
winter evon before
sorghum-planting time, sqy
the Moor •••.

I

b'!nli:

co.contrato. "from w_ther
will ..... ttoch ... to .. right
pip ••
c.Hlo·out of.bunks .nel .... n ••
•

or' cab"

ke.p

;';"

,
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N�w Ilecords
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"Dst

the

thing,

to

In Uv. stock feed

help

expanslod
.

,(

�.

i

J!
�
I

.

(,

"ar-e popping up like mushrooms
in rainy
all over the wheatlands of Kansas. More silos were
btiilt-ip the western half Qf the state last year than
before.' And indications are even more will be

8piin�

SILOS

�ver

bui\�

this ·year. Last year's .huge forage
�uf!h the
silo program along. l\Core acres ofCl"op�helpedhave'
sorghum
been
seeded.this year. If the crop ,grows ari�Iiete near as well
as

it did last

stock feed

year, more
expansion.

silos will follow in the wake of
.'

Embert Coles, superintendent
periment station, reported there
that

,

of the

Ilve-,

CoI1:>Y branch

were more

"

ex

silos built In

year ago than he would have dreamed possible
same thing holds true in counties
near the
center of the state where
is more of an
area a

before. The

occasional

practice.

summer-fallowing

.

the movement along has been the
new', modern
chopper. Filling silo -once was a back-breaking job.
Loading lO-foot bundles onto a wagon, then tearing them
apart to get them off the V/agon al}d into the silage cutter,
was a far crY from child's
play. Advent of the self-loading
binders duri�g the war
s;
[Continued on

Helping

field

.

NIW UPRIGHT SILO

was built a
year ago by
�r.h"" Spre.n, 1111. co"nly. It provleleel f....
far 40 h_eI of co".
,�eI .prlng calve. la.t winto ...... 16 feet 0'1
•• r:-... alneel �or next year.

,

It Is 16 foot In ....
�.r .nel 40 feot tall. Ho

"Y'

now

ho

coulcl",'_:ta �yen I.rger .110
..

•

-

_

.

.

'_';.).
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£ome to

MEANS

Senator

RECONDmONSO 11)

\

FACroF:'{ srANOAROS

Topeka for
{;apper's Birthday

ARTHUR CAPPER will
celebrate his 86th birthday this
year with his 44th annual party in
Topeka. He is looking forward to see
ing all his friends, young and old, at
the all-day picnic at Ripley Park.
"Weare making plans for one of the

been a favorite celebration for
many
thru the years. As usual, there will be
of
water
and
plenty
there wm
drinking
be a first-aid station on the
grounds.
Mark the date and place on
your

SENATOR

IT CAN ADO sq 000
MILES OR MORE. 10
,

YOUl� FORDS UFE.

calendar-Saturday, July 14, at Ripley
Park, Topeka. Celebrate the anniver

largest

and best picnics we've ever
had," said Charles Johnson, of Capper
Publications, 'Who is In charge of the
party. WIBW will broadcast during
the, noon hour and the Senator is ex.
pected to giv�.a talk tQ.': 'his Kansas
-ltsteners .. He wlll pl�y: hoat'at-hts party,

sary with Senator

Capper,

.,

·

..

:
·

•

Capper frilk�

wiltbe there to
rate. There willbe free pony
.rtdes !for'· children. Harry �nyder, To
peka park commissioner, has arranged
.so the Gage Park ponies will be moved'
to Ripley Park for the day. Free ice
cream cones, as many as you want, will
be served all day. There will be free
rides on the
merry-go-round, the Ferris
wheel, the merry-mixer and the kiddie
ride.
All Kansas boys and
gil'ls and- their
parents are Invtted to be guests of
Senator Capper- .at the party. J. M.
Parks, secretary of the Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, and Ruth
McKinnis, supervisor of the Founda
tion, are co-operating in the event to
make it a special .outtng for crippled
children wishing to attend.
All those planning to attend are
urged to bring box lunches and spend
the day. The picnic will begin at 9:30
o'clock in the morning and continue all
day. This annual birthday: party has

"ari1\j)�het·'lh'elp'�ele

..

AUTHORIZED

� -BECAuse AN

RECONDmONEO FORO ENGINE
.

IS

YOO A NSW ENGINE.

1<EMANu�ruRED wITH

OVSR ISO

WARRANTY?

� OR CDMPLErEL-Y·

�DmONED GGNUINe

V

I

FoRO PARTS.
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Senator Arthur

Capper celebrate. hi.
birthday at the annual Capper picnic
at Ripley Park,
Topeka, on Saturday,
July 14.
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Here"s What

�o the

ENJOY CAREFREE MOTORING FOR YEARS AHEAD!
New power

ACOMMON

Completely reconditioned from the
ground up in a Ford-authorized, Ford
Here you

see

just

one

factory-type recondition
ing machines--a muiti-reboring machine.
Another good reason why you get war
ranted new-engine performance!

_

question

sp
S.

in recent weeks

has had to do with failure or near
failure of the 1951 strawberry crop.
Most strawberry
plantings produced
too many nubbins or deformed berries.
In most years strawberries in Kansas
are a dependable
crop. They are man
aged or "neglected" under a wide va
of
riety
arrangements and still produce
good yields. This year most growers

RECONDitiONED TO FORD-FACTORY STANDARDS!

of the many

K
1�

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kanllall Suue College

hills! New pep and economy! That's how an
AUTHORIZED
Reconditioned Ford Engine can add 50,000 miles or more to
the life
of your faithful Ford.
on

inspected plant.

Happened
Strawberry {;rop

ar.
•

tu
36
19

i

Wl

N
.

joi

reported disappointing yields regard
less of age of planting, variety or
sys
tem of management.

As much space could be devoted to
an answer on the straw
berry crop failure as has been given to
loss of the 1951 wheat crop in some
areas. Weather (moisture and
temper
ature) in the fall, winter, and spring;
insect damage and the possibility of
red stele or other diseases can also be
added to the list of probable reasons for

fa
wi
to!
du
Fi
frl

attempting

PARTS ARE GENUINE FORD PARTS!
Over 150 new or completely reconditioned
Ford parts keep your Ford all Ford. Con
sider the Genuine Ford Pistons for
example:
best aluminum alloy
tin plating for
better lubrication during break-in
.

.

.

.

.

.

period

special expansion control

extreme heat

conditions

grooved depths

to

All new, all Ford!

.

.

.

the poor yield.
Last summer most plantings did real
well and extra-wide plant rows were
established; too wide in most plant
ings. Many plantings where the mat
ted-row system was used the row had
disappeared and the whole area had
become matted. Fruit buds
usually are
formed in September and October. Last
fall extra-dry weather prevailed and
continued thru most of the winter. No
doubt this combination reduced win
ter hardiness of both plants and fruit
buds, especially in plantings that had
been allowed to grow unchecked.

struts for

accurately

insure proper ring set.

ONE-DAY INSTALLATION
,o�1C .#.0.

BY APPOINTMENT!

fM8lfM

Each engine comes ready to in
stall. Easy payment plan can be
arranged. Ask your Ford Dealer
TODAY, for an AUTHORIZED Re
conditioned Ford Engine for years
of economical motoring.
--

on

THIS
the

en

gine you buy. It'.
backed by the Recon

ditioner,s' ytar�anty
4000 mile.
whicheYer

or

90

of

days,

·occur.

Cold

first.

-------

----------------

lifting
_No
milk cans

littl.
.Uses
water

_Fills from top '�eets all U.S.
Health Laws
.StartsoCooling
instantly
.

Mail

tLGsts years

Coupon

Below

MIS"E:iRv---�JJ

tAKE THE
OUT OF

MILkiNG with

.

7-33 MILK

REFRIGERATOR
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�-------------------------
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full
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with no lifting.
get spray •• id .. of co ... •••• tarts cooling
fill.
The T·33 ""'.. you wark. keepo
they

...

wat.,

low

Fruit Buds

temperatures

oc

curred in November without much pre
vious freezing weather. This no doubt
resulted in winter damage to fruit buds
since few plantings were mulched at
this time. Experimental work has re
peatedly shown the value of mulching
previous to severe freezing weather in
early winter to protect fruit buds.

Information from the November,
1950, Kansas weather summary' shows
that a _90 reading on November 2 was
recorded at Oberlin. This was lowest
November reading since the Armistice

Day freeze of 1940. New low daily tem
perature records were established at

Today!

ooId

Hurt

Extremely

So ...,
Jt,

_

_

•
•
•
•
·

------------------------- ....

several Kansas stations on November
10 and 24. High'winds on these dates
made (he cold more pehetrating. Like
wise onDecember 6 and 7 severe low
temperatures were recorded and again
on January 26 or 27 _150 and _190
following extra-high readings a few
days earlier were reported. We know
the 19ln peach crop was lost or
badly
Injured at this time In many sections
of Kansas. Along with these low tern-

"Got to clean up my
now for 1952."

ml

strawberry patch

a
shortage' of moisture fur
ther increased chances for fruit bud in
jury reported by thousands ot straw-

peratures

berry growers.

19!
COl

.

AE
tit
to

Consider Many Factors
Other factors to consider are low
at bloom time, poor pol
lination weather and insect as well as
disease damage. Work done in several
states Indicates many strawberry
plant
ings are often damaged by stink bug,
tarnished plant bug and other insects
with heavy. reduction in
yields\, ,Where
Insect control was secured much:betitel'

plf

temperatures

yields

were

COl

Sf
o'e

cui
rat
·1

reported. Rootworms, leaf

lumn

rollers, 'grasshoppers and other insects
also have been noticed in
many plant
ings this spring. Leaf spot, ned "stele

and

unknown disease-have been ob
or reported from·
many plant
ings. This lack of plant vigor naturally
cuts down yield and quality.
an

served

_.

Regardless of our �51 strawberry
yield, plantings tnat are to be car
ried over for 1952'should be
cleaned up,
crop

narrowed down and plans made
to keep leafrollers and other insect or
disease problems under control: A nar
row matted row Is a muchmore
profit
able system for handling strawberries
than allowing them to grow unchecked
until no rows are visible. Of all our
fruit crops, strawberries are the best
adapted. Let's give them good summer
care so they can come back next
year
with a good !!rop

AR�

11.1

rows

..

Jot It Down
I keep a notebook containing house
hold data, such as curtain measure
ments, number ·of rolls of wallpaper re
quired for each room, room size, and
so on. This
proves helpful when replacing necessitles.-E. A. K.
.
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K.ansans Active In
4·0 Tractor Proleot
Nearly 180,000 volunteer local 4-!i
Club leaders and members in 47 states
have received training in the 4-H Trac
tor Maintena:nce Program since its in
ception in 1945; Kansas was repre
sented recently at a regional confer
ence in Omaha, Neb., for 4-H
leaders,
agricultural engineers and USDA offi
cials. The National Committee on Boys
and Girls Club Work reports in the 8
states represented at the
meeting,
enrollment of club members in the
Tractor Maintenance Program has in
creased 253 per cent between 1945

Ask Your

Mobilgas-Mobiloil

Man

,about His Special

:

and'1950;- Also, project completions 'by
a new
higp. last year
;
of a3
\
.....
pep cent, .r:
K8.ilMaDS'atltmd:ing the meeting were

fne�bers reache4

..

Fulure ,Order Planl·;

.

.

"

G.·�. tiUSS-!lJ. t.assJ�ta'i'it �ta\:e Clu�
J. 'M;
le�der;

:Fe.rg\1soll and H. E: Sto
Extension agricultural engineers
of KanSas State
College, and W. G.
ver.

Ingraham. automotive engineer
Standard Oil.
Wichita.

of the

gampany (Indiana)."

"

.'

There's (;ash
In

,Jlee�wax

«,

Since beeswax is essential in
protec
tive c;oatlngs of many Items used In the
military expansion program, it has be
come one of the relativelYl scarce mate
rials. The price has gone .up -to the
highest point reached in .many years.
Those with beeswax on hand will
want· to t8ke advantage of ilie
good
price. as well as get thewax into chan
nels 'of trade where it will be of most
use. You can
get a list of large buyers
of domestic beeswax by
writing the
American Beekeeping F.ederation, At

lantic.la.

l:attle

Pastnre

on

Blue Stem and Osage
pastures of
Kansas and Oklahoma received about
10 per cent more cattle and calves this
spring than last year. According to U.
S, Bureau of
Agricultural Economics
and �ansas
S1!lte Board .of Agrjcul
ture, spring receipts were estimated at
369,000 head, compared With 335,000 in
1958. The 10-year average

(1940-49)

was 341.000 head.

New Far ... EtUtor
Dale W. Fields. of McPherson. has
joined the Topeka Daily Capital as
farm editor. He replaces Glenn
Tabor.
who recently
resigned to become direc

tor of aeronautics for the
Kansas In
dustrial Development Commission. Mr.

Fields received .his
journalism degree
from the University pf Kansas last

,

Tim •.--- to Talk a'bout

month,

Next""Year's Needs!

Kansas Safest State
Kansas won the grand 'award in the
1950 national pedestrian
protection
contest of the American Automobile
ASSOCiation. Wichita won a similar
title for cities over
100.000. In addition
to the grand
award. Kansas won first
place in the population group of the
contest.
.

Senater Capper
Ev�ry Sunday

on'

You'll like the benefits of Mobiloil and
Mobilgrease 1952 Future Order plan.
Be assured of your 1952 farm lubrica
tion needs. Place your order now
.'
take delivery later. Ask your

Radio

.

afternoon at 12:30

o'clOck Senator Arthur Capper 'die

Mobilgas

cus.aes"naUonal questions .over wrsw

radio station.

•

Mobiloil Man

.

.

.

MOIM.OIL-assures triple-action for
imum Protection
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even
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loads-guards against dirt,

MOBILU8E GEAR

........•...

Florence McKtDDey

Full Power

moisture!

,

'

Dr.-c. H. Lerrlgo
l'illke WIIaon.
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MOBILGREASE-stays
shock
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Max

economical operation!
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Topeka,

about this plan today.
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KANSAS FARMER'
Con"n.frlll

.

C.II 'n YOII'
.
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1tt06"olf M •• '

wear, corrosion

M�!s!'s

OIL-protects against

•••

makes

shifting easy!

Mobil Farm Lubrication

IH dealers have the

service
ter

job.

This

workmanship.

of dollars in

tools,

right tools and equi pment for every

saves waste

motion

...

guarantees bet

IH dealers have invested thousands

precision equipment, besides regular hand

to serve

you better.

How IH dealers
IH-trained servicemen
use

give. fOU fast service

<;

precision equipment

to do Blue

Ribbo� Quality work

in less time
-

•••

at

lower cost
.....

IH

servicemen find trouble fait with
equipment like
this compression tester. It tells them in a
minute,
whether piston rings or valves need attention
with

They detect

spring
valves

...

out
on

removing
your farm

the

cylinder head. This speeds service
equipment and saves you money.

parts with tools like this valve
Weak springs which don't seat the

worn

tester.

properly

failure. Here
ward off

may cause loss of power

valve

or

again testing rather than guessing
unnecessart delays and costly repairs

can

.

•

THESE FIVE GIVE YOU COMPLETE
<,

El
.....

-

__

* ••

**

S-STAR
I

SE�VICE'

(

,

1. IH Trained

e

Servicemen

2. IH

Approved Tools and Equipment
3. IH Blue Ribbon Certified
Quality
4. IH Precision Engineered Parts
.

5. IH

t
C
t

:

P,re-season Inspection for

Scheduled Service
They

restore like-new

performance with tools such

this
hydraulic press for straightening connecting rods. Close
tolerances, within thousandths of an inch, can be main
tained with these precision tools. As a
result, IH trained

servicemen

can

duplicate factory workmanship.

as

They take the

precision

guesswork

out of service work

by using

make their work match IH fac
tory standards. They prevent engine-crippling distor
tion by using torque wrenches to
tighten bearing and
head bolts just enough
not one turn
much I
gauges

to

...

�oo

Look for the IH S-Star

sign when you need service! It's
your assurance of prompt, precise service at a reason-'
able price. Your IH dealer has the
men, the machines,
the parts, and the know-how it takes to make
McCor
mick equipment work better and last
longer.

INTERNATIONAL HARVES�TERI
International Harvester ".-,
products pay for themselves in
Crawler Tractors and Power Units �
MO,tor Trucks
•••

••

use

-

McCormick Farm Equipment and� Formal! Tractors
and Freezers-General Office,
Chicago 1, Illinois.

.••

Refrigerators

=
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Stop

"lth

If

working to get ahead means
merely to get one's self ahead, it can

Worryin_

much anxiety. But if work is
FERRE tells about one of
a means of altering the situation
his wife's'dreams. She thought
that needs changing, if it harnesses
she was back in a college classroom
one's energies, and expresses one's
With the assignment of an 'English
purpose, it is a wonderful-blessing.
theme on "How to Stop Worrying."
A bereaved person can brood upon
H er pen move d as 1if 1It was mspire d ,
his. tragedy which seems to make it
"d she wrote at a f'
an
everts h pace.'
or he can find solace in work,
worse,
When she awakened, she could not
labor. It is hard on an
plain
physical
remember what she had written, but
automobile to stand still With its
f ortunate I y, s h e cou1d reca I I the
motor racing. Let it pull its load.
'three points of her outline:
Worship, That is what it was built for. An
Work and Wait. What more valuaactive mind is a strain on an idle
ble 'suggestions could one give to a
-body. Harness the mental energy.
person who waated to-stop worrying
Waiting is one of the most difficult
than these?
steps in overcoming worry. Being
Oonslder worship. Believing "all driven is one of the
symptoms of
things work together for good to anxiety. How can '.,pne possess his
them that love God," enables a man soulIn
patience? 'there is no easy
to be grateful for everything that answer. One must
develop patience
comes to him. A broken arm
may as a gardener does a delicate flower.
be a greater blessing than a
g�ft of It needs much cultivating. Here wor
money. Thank God instead of worry- ship and faith come to one's assist
ing about. the handicap. It is as- ance. The man who knows God can
sumed the man who trusts' in God afford to wait. On the
other hand,
Will not be 'disappointed. That does the zeal of some
reformers may be
not mean everything will go well,
disguised atheism.
humanly speaking, but it does mean
Once upon a time, there was a
God's ways are always best, and mll.D who
planted a seed in the
that in accepting them _a man can
ground and then waited. His patience
live in adoration.
was rewarded With one of the
greatIt was observed by John that
"per- est discoveries in history. If a man
feet love casts out fear." He also will
plant a seed and wait, something
knew that "God is love." Therefore, Will
happen. The good earth and the
the man who lives in God lives in warm sun Will do their
part. So also,
love.and that helps him in his con:' if a person Will worship, work and
quest over worry. To worship is to wait, something will happen. There
find peace and power in the
presence are forces in God's universe that will
of God.
develop peace of mind.
Work can be a help or a hindrance.
Schwarz.

a

·th.

cause

original

NELS

.

.'

and
uSA by 'more
farm.rs than any
other lightweight

.

'.

* Developed

to fill need on
small farms and as auxiliarY
to large farm elevators.

*

•

portabl.

filling and unloading cribs, bins, trucks;
handling chicken. litter, feed. Less effort;
less time; greater production.
more profit for you.

�ortabl ••

-

on·'... ... ould.r

In the face of scarce, less- competent,
higher
priced labor, count on the Harvest-Handler
to speed up farm
handling chores such as

* Acc.p ••d

.

NARV'S'-IIAI"'I.

Produced In standard 16

or

20-ft.

(Special lengths also avail.

�:.:��s.

-.

* Operates

with

gasoline engine �� electric

motor.

THE BELT

CORPORATION

7286 STAH,L RD., ORIENT, OHIO
Gentlemen: Ploal. lend without obligation. flEE III.,!!.
tu .. on both Harvelt.Handler elevators.
.
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CITY OR TOWN

su.ye,

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

-Larry

Here's how to get
I

Antibiotics and Salfonamides

bigger yields

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.
to the

physician,

the farmer
is the one most concerned about
antibiotics. He thinks of them in
connection with his flocks and his
herds, all the way from baby chicks
given the latest nutritional developments (including "scientifically measured
to the prize-winning
animals about which he no longer
boasts only of their top-fllght sires
and dams, but makes much of "antibiotic cultural advantages."
So what are antibiotics? Havfng
given them due attention as to crops
and other produce, what have they to
do for human beings, and what about
the awe-inspiring names of new antibiotics that confront us month after
month, almost week after. week. Are
they the same as the well-known sulfa

NEXT

anti�iotics")

'

drugs?

The question is not so far amiss, for
the effect produced by both lines of
remedies are to slow down the action
of attacking bacteria. In
checking development they halt the usual growth
and multiplication of the disease bacteria. Thus they check the progress of
disease, the development or-sthe at-·
tacking germs being smothered so they

and

cannot throw out the poisons that are
likely to overwhelm the life forces of
the patient. ThIs' glves him a
rallying
time for his own fighters, the
phago
of·
his
blood
to
cytes
cells,
destroy the
But the sulfa drugs are of known
chemical origin whereas the antibiotics
from

popular penicillin,

.

Streptomycih�

terramycin,

out what it ilt. Get

up to it

increased crop

Topeka.

Phillips.

66

The money

yields. Ask your reg
supplier for. Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers. Phillips Chemical
Company, a Subsidiary of Phillips
Petroleum Company, Bartlesville,
Oklahoma.

Weight

or

(33 % Nitrogen).

ular

to"

get down ·to it, and stay by it.
Any interested reader may have a copy of the letter "Hints About Normal
Weight," by sending a request with an envelope addressed to himself, bear
ing a 3-cent stamp, to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, care of Kansas
Farmer,
'.s.'

trate

self-prescribing in use of antibiotics.
One also must remember that
suscep
tibility of micro-organisms
anti
biotics varies greatly.

on

corn or sor

you invest in these good fertilizers
will be returned to you
many-fold in

aure

"Long Life" I have just read is definitely sure as to one
point. One inexorable handicap to living long and well is that of carrying too
much weight. This reminds me that our
special letter, "Hints About Normal
Weight," lsays definitely there is a normal weight for you. It may not be
exactly that of some othcr-iildividual of your size and age, but 'you must find
news

apply.

Ammonium Sulfate (21 % Nitrogen)
or Phillips 66 Prilled Ammonium Ni

omycin or other preparation used
safely in treatment of your stock might
react with poisonous effect in the hu ....
man body. I
urge rigid avoidance of

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

easy to

Next time you cultivate
ghums, side- dress with

incautiously.

Dints About N orDlal
The

flowing,

rnultipltctty

of sources, the
for example, being
from the mold known as
pep'icillium
notatum. You may have heard
it said
that penicillin came from a
moldy
melon. These remedies are not drugs
in the common use of the term. Bac
teriologists who study them find only
a few can. be made safe to
inject into
the blood stream of the human
body.
Many are too tonic for use in human
beings. There is danger in using them
a

Sorghums

With Phillips 66 High Nitrogen Fer
tilizers you get profit-boosting re
sults, with a minimum of work in han
dling and spreading. High nitrogen'
content means more bushels per
bag.
And Phillips 66 Fertilizers are free

invaders.

are

of Corn

You' II be seeing more end
more of
Phillips 66 High

Nitrogen Fertilizers
both
Ammonium Sultate and
Prilled AmmoniUm Nitrate.
•••

Phillips also produces An
hydrous Ammonia (82%

Nitrogen)

for direct

gation application.

or

irri
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Let's���top 'TAlKlNG about
Weevil Damage in ;'stoted Qwheat,_'T:"
•
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Hidden weevil' infestation in yout

'wheat
a

bushel

the
a

on

price,

very

You

$2.00 wheat. The highet:

w-:,evil

6¢

a

infestation

bushel

in

machine sheds,

can

this

shrinkage

tant

economical

Protectant,

a

powder

wheat whe�

it

.

stored,

gives effecfive;
I.. T.

.

against weevil

not
,.

r

'

have shown

no�e .Wl.lEAT

_

:Prq,t�ct��' l��ex;
tremely edective in controJlip� ��e-

qr

E

.seas'o�/No 'r�peat ap-.

storage

q

.

'turning operations arei

'The

chart below'

show�

in��
infest�:

you how weevil infestation cuts

,'your income. Even
.tion

cost,

can

:"

Protect your

'wheat with

vil infestation in stored wheat.

An X-Ray photo of the wheal pictured above. The dark 'a;eas,are cavities �aten
away by weevils. The weevils themselves look like small while grubs, Pireilone
WHEAT Protectant can prevent this costly weevil

c

c

necessary.
,

of

t

pJjca.tiqns

I

conclusively th�t:I:ay.r�-

application

'WHEAT Ptotectant lasts for s' com
,

Thes,'� te�ts
•

e,

Py-renone

'plete

Okll!hi{m�,

'...

J
J
I

.

farm and:elevator. usage haveroeen
',1
rl�
"1
�'l
conducted in Kjulsas,'

and Oregon.

(

fumigant.

:

p�ODUeT
E;,ld:ensiv� d�mopstrations in ;�tual
Montana

poisonous,

or

:SEASON-LONG
PROTECTIPN,

A PROVEN

::

a

One

l'

necessary.'

.

'

•

of

,

pr?tection
mfe�tabon for ma?:r

"I�,

not

explosions.
Pyrenone WHEAT Protectant is

months.
,

are

danger

no

fumes" skin burns

that is mixed

or
js harvested
'�'"

is

,There

huge loss. Pyrenone* WHEAT

with

or any
improvised
Pyrenone WHEAT Protec-'
does not need air-tight -bins.

shelter,

method 'has been discovered t;o cut

-

.

store

Masks and gloves

.practical,

a

yC;;ur'Wtieat in quonset
abandoned airplane .hangars,

can

huts,

dockage losses'.

At last,
This looks like lnseet-Iree, high quality wheat
the kind that bring,s top prices.
But look at the X·Ray phetcbelcw. Hidden weevil
inlestatio" lib. greatly lowered
the value of this wheal.

USE ,IN ANY TYPE STORAGE'

much as 45¢

.as

the greater the loss. Even

light

cost you

and

cost you

can

tectant

.

,

.

a

'light

you 6¢

profits

-

-

per bushel.

protect your

Pyr�ri.one.. WHEAT Pro

NOW.

•...

damage.

Cost Per Bushel of·rinsed Damage
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•
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"

.
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WRrrE TODAY'
A free bookli!t
!"

.

<

FOR COMPLETE

,comple� detailil,o';'

DainaCe in'St6red Wheat" gives
P;YreRQfl,' J\!VI{E'AT JProt'�nt: Use ��f:
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coupon below to order your copy.
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''Prevent Weevil
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Dept. WK-77
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,

60 East 42nd St., New Yoli< 17, N. Y.

Yes, I'm interested in

protecting'

my wheat

against weevil damage.

Send free
'

booklet

immediately.

Address to,

Name
�-----------------------
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Economi.I in Farm
'

Kanaaa S,a,e

months

have

passed

since the

College

Managent�nl

permitted during

the qualifying quar
ter. The cash earnlnga for each
quarter
laborers became
'Is must be at least $�.·Payments in kind
H�w
:
the new plan working?
such as wheat., corn,' mtl'o, beef, pork,
;�
F'arm operators-either owners or milk or other farm
produce are not
renters do not come under the program. counted as wages for Social
Security
Neither do wages paid by an employer purposes. Some farmers are
using this
to his children under 21, or to his wife,
feature to avoid coverage. For a short
or
to his parents, count for Social time this
might be a satisfactory pro
Security. Other relatives in the house cedure, but in most cases this w�ll
hold a·re covered if they meet the re prove cumbersome and
unsatisfactory.
quirements that apply to other farm Such farmers will likely revert to pay
or household workers.
ment of wages in the usual manner.
or about- Their regular
'Only one farmer in
employees will then be
10,000 to 12,000 Kansas farmers Will be coveted after the f\rs,t qualifying quarliable during 1951. Only those farmers ter.
....
who employ hired help on practically
Who
How Much?
Pays,
When,
a year-around basis are affected
by the
new law. Some fal'mers-and their hired
The employer is responsible. The
men have been all for the new
plan. farmer or employer has to send in all
They are glad to get the future benefits the Social Security taxes on the wages
for farm workers that have long been
of his eligible workers. The rate until
available in towns and industry. Others 1954 is 3 per cent of the cash
wages
regard the plan as "just another tax paid on eligible covered -employment,
chore" and "more government med
Not all the money for the tax comes
from the employer's pocket. Half the
dling in private affairs."
The farm is the last bulwark of free tax, or 1 %
per cent of cash wages, is
dom and independence so each view .deducted from the
wages of the worker.
has its own merits. The law is com
Then the employer adds his share,
pulsory Participation is not optional which is another 1% per cent, and re
when the worker qualifies.
mits the total 3 per cent ina single re

SIX

new

Social

Securlty-)aw.for

farm

\

e�edtJve.·
.

\leven

·
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conditions.
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THANKS TO THE

.

ACCURACY OF

THit

SEEDMETER
IN CASE

.•

port.

Qualifying
The new law divides the farm labor
er's work year into 4. definite
quarters.
January thru March, April thru June,
thru
July
September and October thru
December ..
A farm laborer must be classed as a
"regular employee" for a full· calendar
quarter, for-one farmer, before he can
be covered by Social Security benefits
or
withholding of wages for Social
Security purposes during the next

quarter.

Altho the law became effec_tive Jan
uary 1, 1951, the first qualifying quar
ter for agricultural labor was October
thru December 1950. Thus a
regularly
employed worker during that quarter
and employed a full year
during 1951
would have full 'coverage for all 4
quarters of 1951. The farm laborer
must work a full calendar
quarter to.
qualify. For example, the farm worker
who started to work January 15, 1951,
would use April, May and June for the
first 'qualifying quarter,
Withholding
for Social Security tax
purposes would
begtn on his July wages.
To obtain covered
employment a
farm worker must be constdered a
"Regular Employee" during the quali
fying quarter. Thus, 2 or 3 days illness
or work for a
neighbor or vacation that
did not change the amount of the work
er's regular monthly clieCk would be
,

l

Thus, altho the hired hand pays part
of the Social Security, the contribution
deducted from his wages is remitted
by the employer, not by the worker.
The farmer or rancher makes re
mittance 'to the Collector of Internal
Revenue of the district in which his
prtncipat place of farm or ranch busi
ness is conducted,
the same as for
regular income taxes.
The farmer makes his report on
Form 941, which is supplied by the
Collector of Internal Revenue.
Reports are accompanied by the em
ployer's check for the Social Security
taxes to be paid. Due dates are one
month after the end of each calendar

PADDLE-WHEEL AGITATOR

quarter.

Revolving paddles keep bearded oats and
rough, bulky seeds from bridging,
assure steady
supply of seed at Seednieter,
Available as extra equipment, not needed

First quarter ends March
port due April 30.
Second quarter ends June
port due July 31.
Third quarter. ends September 30Report due October 31.
Fourth quarter ends December 31Report due January 31.
The tax is based on only the first
$3,600 of wages paid in a year. Wages
paid above that are not taxed for old
age and survivors insurance.
The law does not require the farmer
or other
employer to keep any particu
lar kind of record. But it will be easier
to fill out Internal Revenue Form 941
if the employer does.record facts.

other

for most standard crops. Grass-seed
'attachment is made with Seedmeter"ia
smaller size, for similar accuracy.

LOW HOPPER

.

Low and large. hoppers are easy to fill,
make long rounds between fills.
Strong
steel frame' resists sagging, keeps work
ing parts in line, prolongs the accurate
life of drill. Low loading height and extra
strength are doubly important. in ferti

.-1.

.

\

lizer models.
•

-

•

LEn SEE, NOWSPADE ·TH' GARDEN,
PAI� .:rH'

FENCE,

By f:harles Kahn

I

NEW ROLLER BEARINGS
Roller
cost for
reduce

REPAIR STEPS, CLEAN AN' PAINT

TWGUTTERS, MEND WEATIERBOARD.
FIX TI-IAT ROOF LEA:K-

bearings are available at extra
.single-disk furrow openers. They
friction, help disks turn freely.

work better.

REP.�R· SCREENS,
WASj.:I· WINDOWS-

need lubrication only
much time. Double.
disk openers, also available,
carry seed
uniformly to bottom of furrow.

oecasionally,

.

There's

m�re:din.rence

They
save

in .... in drills than

you

might

think. To 'get full yields of
grain. full stands of grass,
you need the right amount of seed in every foot of
every
furrow. The exact shape of the shallow-fluted
rolls, the
deep seed cup with adjustable gate, the wide revolving
ring, the rwo-speed drive-all play. their part in the
amazing accuracy for which Seed meter is famous. See
your Case dealer about type and size to fit your farm.
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When Shou'"

�attle Get
Jim Lea'tl.. ers, eounty agent, is

giving Cowley eonnty eattlemen
this and other
in his

feeding

answers

protein-testing laboratory

RUNNING GRASS aampl. thru m.at chopp.r
In prot.ln laboratory at Winfield la 1111
Gla ••, Jr., ch.ml.try .tudent at Southw ....
.rn. Sampl. lat.r will b. run thru .mall
burr mill lu.t to I.ft of 1111'. hand.

By DICK l'UANN

IT POSSIBLE to take guesswork out
of how much protein supplement cattle
should have to balance roughage they

Is

are getting? Jim Leathers, Cowley
county
extension agent, believes it is.
"Until just recently," says Mr. Leath
ers, "farmers had to guess what fertiliz
ers to use and how much. If you guessed
either too much or too little you didn't get
best results. By testing soil in a soils lab
oratory, we now can tell exactly what
kinds of fertilizer soil needs and how
much.
','
"There isn't any reason why we can't
do the same thing with protein needs in
feeding rations.
"We think the answer to accuracy in
feeding rations is a protein laboratory to
test protein content of roughages," says
Mr. Leathers. "We have installed equip
ment and are now ready to give farmers
in Cowley county the answer."
The idea of a protein-testing laboratory
was born during a cattlemen's
meeting at
Winfield last spring. Lot Taylor, Kansas
State College Extension livestock special

ist,

was

telling Cowley county cattlemen

at Manhattan showed when
content of pasture grasses falls
below 7 per cent, cattle should get some
protein supplement. "A point between 6%
and 7 per cent protein is definitely the
cake line," Mr. TayloF pointed out. But

experiments
protein

what he couldn't tell Cowley county cattle
men was the exact date when their
grass
would fall below the "cake line."
As Mr. Leathers puts it, "Such informa
tion is very valuable if you know when to
use it. Bankers lending money on cattle
would like very much to be sure a farmer
is feeding cake on grass as soon as cattle
need it, but they are just as eager that he

AFTER BEING GROUND to .Ize of p.pp.r
lIak •• , gra .. sampl •• ,are 'put In fla.k. like
th •• e, tr.at.d with acid, and put thru dl ..
tilling proc ••• to d.termln. prot.in content.

j

not waste cake by feeding it long before
it is needed.
"That was just one problem brought
out at the meeting. One farmer in the
group then gave us something else to
think about," Mr. Leathers continues. "He
was feeding a bunch of 1,200-pound steers
and had been giving them the very finest
alfalfa hay. But he was just about at the
end of his good hay supply and was going
to have to finish out with some very poor
alfalfa hay.
[Continued on Page 21]
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TAKING GRASS

.ampl. for protein testing
County Agent Jim Leathe,., ,I.ft, and
Irl John.on and ,daught.r,
Jud�. A protein
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THIS writing it seems a
reasonable assumption
that Congress will not per-

stands

-mit the second (August 1)/and
third (October 1) rollbacks in
beef cattle prices, ordered by
Mr. Michael DiSalle, OPS, to go
into effect. Legally, Mr. DiSalle's
OPS is barred only from
issuing any orders
fixing price ceilings, during the month of July.
A few hours before the old Defense Production
Act (including price controls)
June

expired
30,
Congress passed and the President signed a
bill extending the Act thru
July, with any new
rollbacks barred during that month.
During-this 'month Congress will work on a
revised DFA, which is expected to ban the Au
gust and October beef cattle price rollbacks,
and limit severely any other rollbacks in
ceiling
prices. President Truman signed tile temporary
extension act just 8 hours before the old act
expired (midnight, June 30). OPS hurriedly
threw 'out orders fixing
ceiling prices on a

,

A

Some 2 weeks ago, President Truman in a
radio address to the Nation, asserted continua
tion and "strengthening" of the Defense Pro
duction Act controls are imperative if consum
ers are to be
protected against "high prices"
inflation.

House and conference committee
tects against any more livestock

actions, pro
price rollbacks.

•

But last week the House committee
approved
an Administration recommendation
that to my
mind strikes at the very foundations of our
American way of life. If enacted and used-and
if enacted it will be used-this
provision could
pave the way for the ultimate complete sociali
zation of business and industry in the United

States.
This provision practically is the same as in
the Spence (Ky.) bill of 1949, which failed of
approval in that session of Congress. It would
authorize the President to put the Government
into any business, 'if, in his opinion,
private
operators were unable or unwilling to produce'
goods or services within price range established
,by Government edicts or regulations.
For instance, if cattle producers and/or feed
ers were unable
or-unwilling, in.!lle opinion of
the President, to sell cattle at
prices Which
would allow slaughterers and distributors to

•

diplomat,

leyrand, said that "language is the art of con
cealing thought"-this is what crafty.rulers
have sought all thru history; complete
power
over the lives and
living of their peoples. Al

,

ways

CQngress
UN;LESS
July 31,

.

.

Production Act-including price

CQn

trol

powers=-Prestdent Truman signed
reluctantly a temporary act extending

the old act fQr 30 days.
But the extension resolution included
a
provislon prohibiting any new roll
backs by OPS during the extension pe
rlod, And a Senate-passed revised
DPA, still waiting House action and
final conference
commltteecapproval,
speCifically prohibita the August and
October beef cattle price rollbacks.
The fQllQwing may

may not be
its Impor
to be realized by
or

Losing

revolution. LQQk at the middle class ()f
this country, LQQk at the
punishment
that has been taken by salaried work
the
ers,
pensioners, the little business
men, the proresstonal military men and
the Reservists, and all who find them
selves without an 'escalatQr' and a
powerful lQbby,' and whose only walls

against Inflatton are disappearing savings aocounts,
"The middle-class man, who grew
up
in the belief 'he could achieve for him
self- and his family a status 'at least
as comfortable as his father's, and who
nQW cannot
provide for his childre.!!--_as
his father provided for him, is a new
.

.

.

,

was

"Inflatii�n

.

an

tolerance toward the other soctal
groups are rubbed Qff, and his nerves
are pricked
at every reminder that

other people are making a killing on
the Inflation at his
Give
expense.
him a few more years of inflation
and.
he will actively seek
some
.

by

CGidd 'bring 'abo�t sl,1ch

a

.

vengeance

where, somehow."
TQ those not

.

yet consciously affected
and cheaper dol

inflation-cheaper
an

(CQntinued

on

Page 22)

seem

Example

WaIter E.

on

MQnetary

Spahr,

MQnetary PQl
who heads the

committee, reprints the fQ\lQwing from
an

address he delivered tn

Washing

ton, D. C., last month:
"Perhaps one tllustratton will suffice
to show the subtle aspect of the weak
ening process inherent in an irredeem
able currency (based only on a
govern

ment's promise to pay one paper dollar
with another cheaper paper dollar},
and also hQW the public fails to react
strongly because Qf lack-of understand
ing or this prQcess.
"The total, Ioss, because or a de
preciated dollar, on the average value
Qf life insurance PQlicies, time
depQsits
in banks., and E, F, and G
savings bQnds
for the years ,1941-1950 (in 1,950 dol-

"." •• ettlna too bill C.n't y.u .put I.
on,. ·,II.t'"
,"

-

....

,...

.

inter-

.

our

is gone,

gets him nowhere, The edges Qf his

iCY,

captioned

'

lars as compared with 1941 dollars)
amounted to $116,565,524,000.
"This huge loss, lightly regarded be
cause SQ poorly understood, stands in
sharp contrast to the Qfficially esti
mated total lQSS ot $1,901,000,000 ,by
depositors in suspended banks in the
years 1921-33.
"Regarding the latter Ioss, extend
ing over 13 years, and which is only %1
of that over the 10 years on the 3 items
mentioned (insurance, savings de
posits, government bonds) we still
write and speak with emotion
fQr, the
reason, apparently, toot the meaning
of that lQSS (thru bank failures) was
brought home to us in a manner we
could understand.
"But regarding a lQSS more than 61

Notes, published by the ECQnQmists

lukewarm crtses-c-thta NatiQn will

cQvertly- undergQ

Topeka.

society, Opportunity,
Honesty, diligence,
prudence, educatton-s-the middle-class
virtues-are no longer enQugh.
"Honest conaerva.ttsm in polttfcs
him,

National Committee

manipulated
.

creature in

fQr

Here's

ances-is much less dramatic than a
War with the hordes Qf Asia. It is that'
+-In a contlnufng eonditlon Qf
fringe
Wars and clev�rly
hot and
and

'

Freed�Dl?

But in the current issue of

by the edrtora: "InflatiQn's Great
Threat to America."
The lady wrote: "The
nightmare that
worrtes me-and many of my acquaint

nal. revQlutiQn.,

"What really happened when the OP A met
its demise was that the price indexes (which
had been computed from fictitious nonexistent
prices) rose. But the real prices (black market)
which people had to pay for such things as
meat fell sharply, shortage disappeared as if by
magic, production increased, and the average'
citizen was able to enjoy more of the good
things of life."
Price controls, my friends, are a long mile
on the road to power over the lives and living
of people. I remember back in 1936, the late
President Roosevelt sent a message to Con
gress, in which he said: "We have built up-new
instruments of public power," which in other
hands "would provide shackles for the liberties
of the people."
Price controls are among those shackles.

lars-the woman's plaint may
overdrawn,

=publtc letter in the Washlngton
�tar of April 24, signed "Service Wife,"

slOWly

Y oor

particularly by

The letter

way:

By CLIF STRATTON

A

Significant.

,I cannot go along, either. with the assertion
that when price controls were removed in 1946,
"we had the biggest wave of price increases
in modern history." As Dr. Wilford I. King,
in a pamphlet distributed by the Committee
for Constitutional Government, explains it this

Kansa. Farmer'. National Affair. Editor

those generally tagged as "middle
class." It could be noted that the first
objective Qf modern totalttartan 'gQV
ernments is (1) to destroy the mtddle
class thru Inflation: (2) to
liquidate
such members of that class as show
individual initiative and courage,
IS

•

,

Interesting reading-but
tance is beginning
more and 'more people,

•

have decided to get these additional
powers indirectly, thru appealing to the fears of the peo
ple that inflation may destroy their savings and
the 'purchasing power of their dollars.
I think President Truman either misunder-

dog gedty determined

reverses itself bero're
the second (August 1)
and thlrd.t October 1) beef cattle
price
rotlbacks will neve!' go into effect.
Eight hours before the June 30 dead
line fQr expiratton Qf the old Defense

.

they ask for more power.

Strictly on its merits, Congress is not going
to gtve the Chief Executive
authorlty to seize
or construct
plants, to buy and sell commodities
and products; to direct production and distri
bution generally. So, the President seems to

'

a

•

Friends, I don't like to seem too highly c'ritical of the President of the United States. But
strtpped of camouflage, a French
Tal

,

Are Y 00

appliances, every
thing manufactured and distributed. The lan
guage of the section is "highly suggestive,"
Frank Hanighen points out in the current issue
of his Human Events
pamphlet, of Article 67

by strictly
party-line vote, as I read the newspaper reports.

Senate-passed bill, waiting
•

misstates the relation

modities, that will end inflation.
That is not true. High prices are not the cause
of inflation. High prices are one of the effects
of inflation.
"Inflation" is not the rise in the price level;
inflati�n is an increase in the volume of cir
culating medium (currency and "checkbook"
money) in relation to the existing volume of
trade.

handle beef within the retail price ceilings, the
President could take over cattle in the name of
the Government. You may remember President
Truman "considered" sucfi a program in 1945.
The proposal would cover all lines of
produc
tion and distribution-steel and
products made
of steel, shoes, all foodstuffs,

of the Soviet Constitution. I cannot conceive
of the Congress approving any such
program.
The House committee approved it
a

number of commodities before the June 30 mid

night deadline.

or

ship of inflation and high prices.
A lot of people do. They think
high prices cause inflation;
therefore if prices are ordered
held down by government con
trol of official prices of com
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Seeing Ameriea

West and Northwest
By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS
north from

One chief attraction at

Gardiner,
impressed with the
of scenery, the productivity
state which ranges from agricul

Mont.,
TRAVELING
variety

don't

right

into

Clre

disappointment

-

at

labor

-

planting

time when you may not be able
grades your soil test

to get the

calls for.

It

bigger yields

�
I

t

a

t

of Mt. ReynQlds, the walk leads across
fields of slippery melting snow, up and
up, until the top of the steep ridge of
a moraine, pushed up by ancient
gla
ciers, is reached. After one is able to
recover his breath, which he lost in the
steep climb and thin air, he is able to
enjoy the magnificent view of rugged
mountains,lakes and valleys.

Down

a

Steep Bank

We were told the spot on which we
stood marked not only the Continental
Divide, but the Hudson Bay divide as
there remain 60 small glaciers, left well. At one point of the trip, it-was
from the Later Ice Age which occurred
necessary to slide down a steep snow
some 4,000 years ago.
Trips to a few of bank. While the ranger and younger
these glaciers are conducted by Park
members of the party took off down the
rangers, and several are visible from slope in ski fashion, we oldsters sat
viewpoints along the main highway down on our coats and slid down feet
thru the park. Glacier Park is not sup
first, leaving a well-defined trail in the
'passed by any other region for its ma snow. Soon we stood on a promontory
jestic mountains, lovely lake, sparkling looking down into Hidden Valley .and
Hidden Lake, 1,000 feet below us.
streams and waterfalls.
Nestling at the foot of the surround
Snow UntU August
ing snow-covered peaks, Hidden Lake
Connecthlg the east and 'west �en;, ill: a �fisberman.!s ! paradtse, ',Mammoth
trances is the "Going to the Sun High- trout are caught in the lake'asa reward
way," the only well-improved road to fishermen who make the long, hard
traversing the park. Other. roads, are' -trtp. The, 'Cony orprka, a 'am all: animal
-secondary and many sections may 'be that makes ,his -home in the 'brokenreached only, by unimproved roads apd rpck he!!-P!!" was poin_ted out. This small
ranger trails. Altho some parts 'of the- creaturealso- is called the' h,aylnaker.
park remain open all year, the "Sun" He lives in winter on grass he stores up
highway is not opened until June 15, during summer. The return journey
and great banks of snow remain along
was made in a more leisurely manner,
the highway on August 1.
but melting snow made the downgrade
We entered the park, by the
west even more slippery than the climb and
entrance, camping at Sprague Creek several of the party fell. (Next time I
Camp which is located in a beautiful will take my overshoes along.)
setting on the shore of Lake McDonald.
Many visitors also include a trip to
During the night some campers were Waterton Lakes National Park, a cen
annoyed by a bear, btlt we were safe ttnuatlon of,!Glacier 'on the Canadian
and snug in our car. As we traveled the
side, then travel to Baniff, Lake Lou
"Going to the Sun" highway we passed, .ise and Jasper Park in, the Canadian
thru virgin forests beside the lake and
Rocl�ies. But after talking -wlth those
thru the valley, climbing by way of
who had made the: trip and hearing of
switchbacks, easy grades and tunnels, their experiences with road construe
until wereached Logan Pass, one of the
tion, we decided to postpone our visit
scenic stops along the route. Here, great
to the Canadian Rockies until another
fields'of glacter.Itltes delight the eye.
time. We took highway No.2 which
The plant is similar to our dogtooth
skirts the boundary of Glacier Park-on
violet, except the color is canary yel- the east and south. Called the Theo
low. Most striking flowers in .the park
dore Roosevelt highway,- it is, being
are patches of bear's
grass found in all widened and improved. En route' to
parts, whose club-like flower stalk Kalispell we 'watched the giant con
reaches a height of 3 feet covered with
struction in progress at the site, of the
a mass of tiny white
Hungry Horse dalltl.
Hlies,

you put fertilizer
nature's own store

Save time

sown.

(

U-shaped valleys that we see today.
The great glaciers have vanished, but
in the high pockets of the mountains

house NOW, where it's ready to
go to work as soon as your seeds
end

Pass is

a

of the
tural crops, livestock, lumber to rich
deposits of minerals. No wonder Mon
tana, which ranks third in size, is called
the Treasure state.
Glacier National park, located in the
rugged Rockies of Northwestern Mon
tana, was set aside as a national park
in 1910. Comprising 1,583 square miles,
the park is outstandingly beautiful gla
cier-carved country, from which the
name is derived. The .geologist finds
much to interest him, because of the
manner in which the region was formed.
During the Great Ice Age vast sheets
of ice, hundreds of feet thick, covered
this part of the country and ground
away the steep mountainsides leaving

Why

Logan

powerful telescope, which the ranger
on duty keeps trained on a
group of
white mountain goats. These agile ani->
mals spend their days foraging for food
on the steep
rocky crags of the moun
tainsides. Several hikes conducted by
rangers start from Logan Pass. One of
the most popular is the 3-mile hike to
Hidden Valley. Climbing up the slope

we were

will pay you in
and extra profits.

,
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New s-bouom.
close-mounted
plow and
WDTractor.

Getting/ P�ultry Beady
For Frozen Food Locker
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By T. ,B. AVERY, Department 01 Poultry Huabllndry, Kanaa.

St,ate

College

l\,\s·Cba\mers
Mounted
-

'\OWsSa1e
tractor ,ower

d

s

.

Furrows tell the story! See how uniform
how clean-cut the furrow wall!
-they are

of

food
fro�en
locker�
mto an

has de

USEveloped
utilizing

excellent means
surplus poultry. All
The new Allis-Chalmers mounted plows' classes of
poultry are suitable for
are led .from a hitch point ahead of the
freezing. However, onlypoultry of high
tractor's rear wheels. They follow a natu
quality should be used for storage.
ral low line of draft
plow cleanly; hold Having birds properly prepared for
their depth. Free-swinging action elimi freezing is of paramount importance.
Before killing, starve birds about 12
nates crowding side-pressure
saves fuel
hours. This makes evisceration easier
on hillsides and contours.
Powerful, heat and is
to improve keeping
toughened, square-built frame provides quality thought Water
should J;M! kept
slightly.
clearance.
or
soil
ample
Weeds, stalks,
before birds during the starving pebuilding legumes are-completely covered. riod.
c,"
Actual kllling of birds may be done
Close-mounting gives precision control
•••

of

-

,

••.

makes steering easy. In heavy spots,
W:Q's or CA's Traction Booster in
creases weight on the drive wheel's
for
traction to match the load. Ask your A-C
dealer to demonstrate these
power-saving features,
•..

the

.••

Enjoy the National Farm anti
Home Hour

Every Saturday

-

NBC_

in several ways. The old-fashioned
methods are to use ax, pull off bead, or
disjoint neck. Birds 'killed by these
methods usually ,bleed only fairly well,
and often struggle so bl"\lises
9r broken
wings result. I
Most satisfactory method for bleed
ing is to hang bird by feet, then sever
the two jugular veins and two carotid
arteries of the neck by insertirigla flat
handled knife, having a blade 2 ,to 3
inches long into the throat. Immedi
ately after severing blood vessels, ,knife
is inserted into cleft of ,hard palate un
til it pierces rear portion of brain, then
giv.e knife a quarter turn.·Th-isJtends
-

'

to loosen feathers. A blood cup should
then be attached to the nostrils. As
soon as the bird has finished flopping
it is ready for scalding and picking.
Dry picking may be practiced, but
requires considerable sklll and time.
Scald picking is usually followed. With
this type of picking either the "hard
scald" or "semiscald" method may be
use!!. When hard-scalding, birds are
.immeraed in water heated to 1700 to
,1800 F. for 5 to 8· seconds. The, "hard
scald" does 'a good job of loosening
feathers and is satisfactory when birds
are to be 'consumed immediately. Skin
on birds sealded in 'this manner dis
colors quickly and has � tendency, to
dry out. The "semiscald" method is
most satisfactory. Recommended
"semiscald" tempel'atures are these:
Turk�ys 1�4° to 1,260 F. Flowl and
,Roosters t28'o to 1300 F.
Broilers 126" to 1280 F; Ducks and
Geese 1'4)50 to 1600 F.
lJold' birds completely under water
'30-=:seconds. If 'Skin 'shows burning or
'sUpping, 'deereaBe'time 'by 11 to 5 sec
-onds. TIre 1J1licker the 'bird is Immersed
in wat-er after kmiRg"; the-easier it wiH
-

,

,

'

pick.
{Oonti.ftefJ.,Oft Page 1.1)

What· Is

Hitting

Alfalfa Stands
By CLA.UDE KINe, Extension Pla .. t Pathologist
Kansas State College
'-:.
WEEDY grasses begin to replace
alfalfa plants in your stand, it is
often due to either crown rot or bac
terial wilt disease. Kansas had a large
loss of stands in alfalfa in the summer
of 1949. In these fields, growers got a
good first cutting of hay. They were ex
pecting a good second cutting but after
the first, plants did not seem to grow
and eventually died.Tap roots were rot
ted in the center from the top down.
In every case where death to plants
occurred in spots in fields, the history
of the spots showed they were either
low places where water had stood the
previous winter, or a place where a,
snowdrift had been. That winter there
was a period of a few weeks when it
would thaw in the- daytime and freeze
at night. The abundant moisture, with
freezing and thawing, injured root tops.
The reason there was a good first
cutting was because the soil had not
been warm long enough for the soil
fungi and bacter;ia to start to work.
When it became warm, they started at
top of the root at the injury and worked
downward until enough of the root was
killeo to finish the plant. Crown rot also
is often found where there is hardpan
soil.
Crown rot is occurring on a 'large
scale again this year, but in a little dif
ferent manner than in 1949. This year
we had much winter injury due to the
drouthy winter wbich was particularly
favorable to crown injury. We have had
so much rain, crown rot is showing up
before the second cutting and Instead
of the rot being down the inside of the
root, the whole top 3 or 4 inches of ·the
crown of the root is rotted. It has rot
ted so rapidly often this top portion is
rotted and the root is still alive below
the rotting. First evident symptoms is
yellow or white leaves on much of the

IF

top growth.
Allow

Top

Growth

Do not cut alfalfa too late in fall so
at least 8 inches of top growth is pro
duced before plants go into winter.
That is the only practical method of
control, which is not a complete one but
does help prevent crown rot. "I'his prac
tice fills roots with reserve food and
enables plants to better withstand wet
freezing and thawing weather.
Bacterial wilt disease does not cause
rotting in center of top of taproot as
does crown rot. In case of bacterial
wilt, when top of the root is cut in two,
a
brownish-yellow ring can be seen a
little distance in froin the bark. A badly
diseased plant is dwarfed, with a ten
dency towards an abnormally large
number of short stems which are spin
dly, pale green in color. Also, leaves are
considerably smaller than those of nor
mal plants. Syml}toms of wilt occur
durtng growing season. In college test
plantings at Manhattan, in 4 years of
growth, Buffalo variety held its stand
100 per cent. Kansas Common stand
was reduced to 25 per cent. Buffalo is a
resistant variety, Common is not.
BUffalo is a Kansas State
College
developed variety. In most years its
Seed has been selling for about 2 %

times the cost of Kansas Common. Rea
son for this is bacterial wilt is such a
severe

.problem

east of the

Mississippi

river, growers there have paid a good
price to get Buffalo. On a Kansas farm
(where a grower is interested only in
soil fertility and hay from his alfalfa
and where wilt may not be much of
Kansas Common can be
left in the field for only 3
01'.4 years. BY growing it for only a
few years in a field, the grower can
have alfalfa on more fields in a period
of time. This will build up fertility over
the entire farm, give the farm many
more pounds of nitrogen over a period
of years.
Alfalfa builds most of its maximum
fertility in 3 years and depletes the
subsoil of moisture severely if left on a
field for 6 or more years. If used in ro
tation for 3 or 4 years in this manner,
a grower can get by bacterial wilt very
well with Kansas Common. If he wants
to grow seed, Buffalo often brings in a
a problem)
planted and

large profit.

Name

Judges

For

Soli (;ontest
Five key men iii Kansas conserva
tion activities have been named judges
to select Kansas winners for grand
awards in the annual soil-conservation
contest of the Goodyear Tire and Rub
ber Company, Akron, O.
Judges are R. C. Lind, Extension soil
conservationist, Kansas State College,
chairman; George Reinhart, chairman
of State Soil Conservation Committee,
Parsons: Emil W. Heck, president of
the State Associationof District Boards
of Supervisors; Kling Anderson, Kan
sas State College agronomist, and Wil
liam Teas, Asststant" State Conserva
tionist, Salina.
Winners of the contest will be an
nounced in August. The state's out
standing-soil-conservation district will
be selected on basis of actual work rec
ords according to a uniform point sys
tem established for the program. Pur
pose of the contest is to stimulate in
creased practice of sound soil-saving'
ranching and farming methods. State
awards will be made September 7.

Free Fair Adds

New Pullet Division
The poultry department of the 1951
Kansas Free Fair at Topeka will fea
ture a new and unique division-Fair
Sample Production Flocks. 'I'he Kansas
Poultry Institute comments it will be a
competitive showing of samples of egg
production flocks. Each entry in this di
vision is to consist of 5 early-hatched

(1951 hatch) pullets that are in produc
tion at the time they are exhibited. The
5 pullets comprising an entry are to be
of the same breed or variety, inbred line,
or crossbreed. Several cash
prizes are
being offered. G. D. McClaskey, educa
tional director for the institute, will
serve as
the poultry
superintendent
department at the Free Fair, Septem
ber 8 to 14, and invites inquiries.
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Farmers

Name Ne'w State Offieers
president

of the Kansas Fly
Farmers is John Poole,: well
known Hereford breeder of Junc
tion. City and Manhattan. He was,
elected at the annual meeting of the
group held at the Manhattan Municipal airport in June.
New vice-president of the flying
farmers Is Clarence Wilkens, Lorraine,
and Mrs. William Janssen. McPherson,
is new vice-president representing

ing
·SIXTH

.

Re-elected secretary-treasurer
for another year was Wayne Roesener,
Manhattan. Bud Elkins, Wakefield,
who served 2 years on the state board
of directors as a representative from
the second district, was named the
third state delegate to the National
Flying Farmers Association. Other
national delegates are the new presi
dent arid the immediate past president,
Loren C. Bell, McDonreldr
Two districts held business meetings
immediately after the state meeting.
District 1 named Bill Stolfus, Reading,
to represent them on the state board,
and district 7 elected Art Fry, Little
River. Both will serve 2-year terms.
For the first time lfansas Flying
Farmers named a queen candidate to
represent the state at the queen con
test at the time of the National Fly
ing Farmers convention, which will be
at Fort Worth, Tex., August 25 and 26.
Mrs.' Roberta Neel, Windom, has the
honor of being the first Kansas Flying
Farmer queen. She is the wife of Ailiff
women.

.

was third president of the
Kansas group and has been active in
National Flying Farmer affairs.,
A heavy wind and rainstorm cut at
tendance at the sixth annual meeting.
About 120 were present for the barbe
cued chicken luncheon held at the air ..
port at noon the first day. Attendance
for the banquet that night was clolter
to 150. Howard T. Hill, head of the
speech department, Kansas State Col
lege, was the featured speaker for the

Neel, who

evening

program.
Tours of various departments of
Kansas State College were planned for
the Flying F'armers for the morning of
the
s'1con<;l day. Following these tours
they met In the fieldhouse for a lunch
eon with James A. McCain, president
of Kansas State College.

Sorgllliln
.

P.�lIets
.

and pelleted sorghums
retain their natural sugar and
to make them a much more valuable
livestock reed. A recent report by Kan

Dehydrated

promise

State College on research on a proc
of dehydrating sweet sorghums also
indicates pellets enable companies to
keep their dehydrating equipment in
use from late August-when the last
alfalfa crop is processed-thru Octo
ber.
In addition to preserving the sugar
content of sorghums, college specialists
said dehydrated pellets are easier to
handle, store and transport
sas
ess

.

.....

NEW OFFICERS of Kansas Flying Farmers were elected at sixth annual
meeting
Manhattan, June 8. Seated are new president, John Poole, Junction City, and
Mrs. William Janssen, McPherson, vlce�president for women. Back row, left to

at

right, are Art Fry, Little River, director; Bud Elkins, Wakefield, national delegate,
Wayne Roe.ener, Manhattan, secretary-treasurer; Clarence Wilken., Lorr.alne,
vice-president; Bill Stolfus, Reading, director.

KANSAS QUEENS: These ladies of Kansas Flying Farmers were elected from var
iou5.distrlcts over state to vie for honors to represent Kansas at National Flying
Farmer convention this summer. Electeer from Kansas ".,as Mrs. Roberta Neel,
Windom, back row, extreme left. Others in back row are Mrs. June Speer,
Dighton; Mr •• tIIeatrice McKee, Rexford, and Mrs. Pearl Mehl, Kinsley. Seated at
left Is Mrs. Twyla Roesener, Manhattan, at right, Mrs. Vivian Baccus, Minneapoll ..
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Getting Poultry Beady
(Oontinued from P(J.ge io)

As

soon as

picking is completed, it
important that the bird be
cooled
as rapidly as
thoroly
possible.
When several birds are
being dressed,
Is

so it will not tear, Md
much air as possible may be re
moved from the package before freez
ing. Giblets should be wrapped sepa
rately. Some people feel it is necessary
to glaze the birds or freeze them in a
cube of ice. This is not
necessary if
they are carefully wrapped in alumi

flexible enough

very

so as

it usually is
customary to place birds
in ice water as soon as they are
picked.
When all are picked, remove' them
'from ice water and eviscerate or cut
up. It is not too important whether

birds

num

cooled befor..e or 'after they
eviscerated. but 1s very important
that thoro cooling precede
packaging.
Poultry mayor may not be cut· up
before packaging. When care Is taken
in packaging, the
cut-up bird may be
stored In less space than the bird
frozen whole.
....
Fryers are usually disjointed or cut
for
up ready
cooking before freezing,
while roosters are most often eviscerated and packaged whole. More and
more turkeys are
being frozen. If the·
turkey is large, it is otten cut in two
or even in
quarters and frozen.
Proper packaging is very important.
is
Poultry
quite susceptible to freezer
burn during storage. The
wrapper
should be molsture-vaporproof and be
are

foil, cellophane,

or wax

paper.

As soon as packaging is
completed"
the birds should be frozen
quickly at
from 0° to -200 F. After they are
quick
frozen, they should be stored at 00 F.
or below. Poultry
well
ia
keeps
storage,
but poultry like any other meat, will
tend to become dry and tough'if held
(or long periods in storage.
People not used to freezing birds are
often alarmed when
they encouater
dark bones in young birds that have
been frozen. This condition seldom ex
ists in older blrds.
Darkening is due to
seepage of blood froJP center of the
bone, and in no way a1fects the bird
except for appearance. 'Careful bleed
ing and .quick freezing help 'mmhniZe
this condition, but do not
entirely elim

are

inate it.

A..s�ers to Your

Flower

questions

By FRANK PAYNE
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PHOSPHATE

�,����a_·

Answer: There are mBlny things you
to buiJ4 up poor soil and provide
plant food for fiowers. But remember,
when you are doing this it is really ail
can do

Only when the Figures for Your
Crop Prove its Xtra Yield Will Pay!
Use the table below to

The

brings

your

profit could

Superphosphate r

important job, just the same as feeding
growing family the proper food.
Certain ftowers require certain plant
foods-what one likes may be poison to
a

another flower. Some fiowers must have
well-rotted animal manure in the soil
for best results. All kinds of roses come
under that rule. Yet other.flowers would
get a rot and die if animal-manures
were used for them. liPeonies hate manure so please keep it away from them.
Wood ashes are good for peonies.
Another thing to keep in mind is that
some flowers like an acid soil, while
others need a sweet or
heavily-limed
soil. Hardy chrysanthemums love an
acid soil but hate lime, while
Delphinium simply starve to death if not
given
lime. Get some- old lime plaster and
it
real
pound
up
fine, working it into
topsoil around your delphinium, then
watch them bloom and smile at you!
.

is to increase your

/'

figure what

by using ANACONDA Treble,

only good reason for using ANACONDA· phosphate

cost of the
,

a

I want-to grow many kinds of flowers.
What can I'use to fertilize and build
up this poor soil?

.

have been

I have moved into

home. Soil around. this house
and in the garden is ve,ry poor.

new

yield. and, therefore,

phosphate

profit.

The

must be less than the increased

yield

your

you.

Well-why

not find out for
•

yoursc!1f-by

own

your

arithmetic r

.

.

.

F'
er tiUze in Fall
EST. COST

CROP

AVERAGE
INCREASE FROM
PHOSPHATE

PHOSPHATE
PER ACRE

WHAT WOULD YOUR
PROFIT PER
ACRE HAVE BEEN?

\

Alfalfa�
Clover

$ 7.00

1 Ton

Sugar Beets

7.00

Potatoes

8.75

30

Wheat

2.00

7 Bushels

3 Tons

ifa,gs

make a good-size one, then you al�
ways have plenty. of good fiowerbed
soil ready whenever you·want it. ,Your
county agent no doubt can give you a
bulletin on how to make a compost pile.
Question: I have never shown flowers at a flower show but wish to do so
this fall··at our county fair and. local
flower shows. Can you give me some
helpful pointers on what to do and how
to handle my show ftowers?
A:nswer: Yes, I believe I can be' of a
little help to you. It happens I have
entered many flowers at county, state
and national shows, also have
�elped
judge at many shows -tn the last 32
years. I think your idea of showing
flowers is a fine thing. for you to do, or
anyone else for that matter. It helps
enthuse others to grow and show flow
ers, also it allows you to strut your
stuff and show others that
you can
grow and arrange flowers to show off
their best points.
There is a lot of work growing fiow
ers nice enough to show, also
studying
out many things such as
finding your
best flowers to cut,
and
trans
handling
porting them with care to the show and
to having them entered
properly by
show clerks.
If possible, cut your flowers late in
evening or extra early in the morning
when it is cool. At once
pull off lower
leaves that would be in the water and
plunge stems in deep, cold water.
Of course, if tlley should be
poppies
or some flower tha't. bleeds
badly when
cut, you can sear ends ot the stems
over a flame, then
plunge in cold water.
Some folks do their dahlia stems that
way, but I don't because I only grow
the varieties that keep' well when cut.

On a new piece of ground or flowerbed start building it up the year before
planting by' fertilizing soil in the' fall,
working soil so it will be in good condition with plenty of plant food' available in spring whenyou set out plants
or sow seed. It is not a
good idea to
use fresh fertilizer on
growing plants
in hot or dry summer months, unless
there should be a real wet and
rainy
Be on Time
spell of weather. You could certainly
burn up nice plants by using fertillzer
Another thing to remember is, get
in a hot, dry spell.
your flowers to the show on time. It's
Some growers ask about commercial
only fair to the folks working to make
fertilizers. They are fine, provided
you a good show. It's very Important to
follow directions cal'efully that come read instructions and rules hf the
show.
with, each package. If directions say
� If the entry calls for a single speci
teaspoonful to a plant,·don't use double men, or 3; or 6, then be sure the proper
that amount thinking that is best for flgure is shown.
Any failure to obs�e
you to do. You are 'sure' to. harm the rules will disqu�lify an entry.
plant more than doing any good. It
When cutting your flowers be sure
always is a good idea to work any kind to look allover bloom and fOliage, even
of plant food into the soil, then
give it backs of petals because if you don't,
a heavy watering at once. Never
spread some ornery bug or worm may have
fertilizer over the foliage or crown of nibbled on a
petal, the judge sees it of
any plant, rather put it a: foot or so course, someone else gets a blue ribbon,
away from the base of plant so the food and you wonder why!
is available to the:'tiny feeder roots as
Last: but. not least, do not
expect to
they are the ones that can use the food. win the very first time you enter fiowIf you have a lot of hard clay soil ers. Be a
good sport, whether you win
where you are forced to plant flowers, or lose,
don't gj.ve up. If you lose
Blld
it can be made loose and friable
by this time, go right after them next year
adding sand' or fine· cinders Into It to- with better fiowers and keep right on
gether with w,ell-rotted manure. A word trying your best,' Someday you will
of oautfonebout one kind of manure is come home with a handful'of
pretty
this: Be real car-eful about using chicken blue ribbons that even
yom: great
manure, especially when it Is fresh. It grandchildren will' brag
abou�. More
Is extra strong in nitrogen and Is sure
power to you. Always help to keep the
to ltU:ol any young
oil
put
g.o.od work going: by helP� oto,m"ke
fresh.
'.,,'
this old world' a place o,f beauty'and a
';A compost pile' is a. nifghty good really good place' in whicIi to, live I
tb�g for fiower growefS to have. On'
'My·tI6a:t artw%e.WiZl-be'qu68tiotsa and
the' farin, one hlia sp-many tbiDga to put answer8'(lbot4t other
fIoWer8 "Wi't"'·t�meJy
lJlto It that 'it Iii not� 'much trouble to
'.
.: ;
'''lormtlUon.. <i
.
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Oats-Barley
Com

II

Tomatoes
Lettuce

2.00

10 Bushels

2.00

15 Bushels

10.00

3 Tons

8,75

25 Crates

-

Pasture

7.00

Double

"

Carrying

Capacity.

FREE ,Volume

How to get this

.

Now-comblne�

In one big Free book-all the crop fach
of the book Pay Dirt and the b!lOk
Pay PartneR. Your crop'
--and fach on the right fertilizer for It are therej also rates
of application and many other fach. 32
pagos of pradical
Information you will wan' to read and keepl I", Free'

iNrite to 'Anaconda a' the addre
Ask for the Anaconda

..

below for your free

Crop. look.
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Marketing
Viewp-.int

FOR GREATER
THRIH
II UVESTOCK

SEED-FERTILIZE AT THE SAME TIME-

By C. P. Wilson, Llvestock ; Leonard
Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L.
I{elley, Dairy Products.

'

\V.

1 have some
February pigs and 1 am
wondering whether 1 should feed them
to gain as rapidly as possible 01' should
1 cheapen the ration and head
for a

later market '-G. K.

It probably would pay you
for an early market.

to feed

Hog prices have

improved slightly in recent weeks and
some further
improvement can be ex
pected by August. However, price ad
vances are not likely to be
large this
summer. The recent
pig crop report in
dicates about 8 per cent more
hogs for

-fallow this economical
to feed minerals

THE

market than a year ago. A
seasonal decline in hog
prices could occur after August.
The spring pig crop Is estimated 7
per cent larger than a year ago and
largest on record except for 1943. Tend
ency has been for spring pig crop to be
farrowed earlier In recent years. which
means earlier movement to market
and earlier seasonal downturn in
prices.
By heading for late market you could
lose more in price than
you probably
would save in feed cost.
summer

rather

:>

e
I

sharp

positive

type commercial
fertilizer in

regulated

I

is the simplest and most
HERE
nomical way
give your dairy
eco-

to

_

and other livestock all the .miner
als they need for thrift, rapid
growth,
low feeding costs, and healthy young.
In one side of a divided mineral feed
ing box put a mixture of bone meal
cows

and ground limestone, or their equiva
lents. In the other _put Morton's Free
Choice Trace Mineralized Salt.
Fed free choice, this plan is complete.
It lets your livestock take as much or
as little as they want.
It enables them
to balance their own mineral ration.
The bone meal and ground .Iimestcne
provide calcium and phosphorus in
quantity. The Trace Mineralized Salt
provides both the salt and the trace
-

minerals
iron, copper, cobalt, man
ganese, iodine and zinc.
Salt is' the logical carrier for trace
minerals. Salt supplies chlorine for the
hydrochloric acid needed to digest pro
tein-sodium to help make- bile needed
to digest fats and
carbohydrates. Trace
minerals influence the enzyme, vitamin
and
horP.Jone functions -.,_ the basic
'life
acti'fities that build nutrients into
growth, maintenance, and reproduction.
Morton's Trace Mineralized Salt is
like a low-cost insurance policy pro
tecting all your livestock. It costs only
a few cents more
per animal per year.
Your dealer has Morton's Trace Miner
-alized Salt -in stock. Ask for it by name
feed it free choice.
-

-

FREE

•

Just off the press, this 32·page
book gives you the complete facts
on feeding salt and trace minerals
10 all classes of animals. Mailed
FREE and postpaid. Morton Salt
Co., P. O. Box 781, Chicago 90, Ill.
-

Situation regarding surplus milk in
I Kansas is somewhat varied this summer. Markets in eastern
part of state
are
reporting large amounts of surplus
grade A milk while markets in Central
and Western Kansas have
only aver
age supplies of surplus milk. Some
Central and Western Kansas markets
are concerned about
possibility_ of be
ing short of grade A milk supplies this
fall.

accurate

50

-

to

The
Hoppes attachment is
easily installed on any
standard grain drill,

distributing
the

acre.

fertilizer

at

time seed is
planted, placing fertilizer
in furrow for maximum'
benefit and increased
_

same

crop

FERTILIZER

yields.

COVERER
Fertilizer is distrib
uted
through sep
arate delivery tubes
into
furrow
with
seeds, placing ferti
lizer
where
maxi
mum benefit is received.
Drag chain
or press wheel covers fertilizer with
slight amount of topsoil.
PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT, INC.
533 Eldora, WichIta, Kansas
Please send complete information
ard grai n drills.

on

attach this coupon
to penny post card
a_nd mail TODA V!

HOPPES Fertilizer Attachment for stand

MY DRIll IS ...
·

-.

_

Make

Size

,NAM�
__

ADDRESS

�
_

For Practical

«�radle Shower
"Streamlining the'Stork,"
title of leaflet offering
clever\sug

is the

gestions for entert.aintng guests
and presenting gifts, Price 3c. This
leaflet will interest anyone
_plan
ning such .a shower. Please ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer,
Topeka.

Farming

and Pleasant

Living

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers

BJUlUSE C£ttt;

6�I

oa:

with

Salt for Soil

easy

Boosts

working

Crop Viel.1

Using coarse rock salt as an additive
fertilizer for sugar beets, canning beets,
celery and cotton substantially in
creases yields,
according to the "International Salt Company, Inc.
'\
Recent research at the
University of
Wisconsin established the fact sodium
is essential for maximum
growth and
quality of beets and celery. Research
ers in
showed
cotton yield
Mississippi
per acre can be increased by adding
sodium to the soil. For fertilizer
pur
poses, this sodium is supplied economi
and
cally
conveniently by coarse rock
salt, states International Salt.

controls'

Y-our

-

new

Krause K-3 one-way plow
easiest-working controls

features the

Any «:;anning qnestit,ns1

MO

amounts

500 lbs. per

ing

Are many markets having
large
amounts of surplus gmde-A milk this
year 'I-G. B.

Hoppes

attachment distributes any

1 want to sell my
cor,!, to have space'
to store wheat. Do you think corn
prices
will get any higher dU1"ing the next 3040 days '-A. P. D.

Corn prices are in process of
adjust
to new crop prospects and will
continue to do so until fall. Altho there
is a tendency for corn
prices to
strengthen most-years during this sea
son, it is less likely this year. Slightly
lower prices for corn can be
expected
from now to harvest. In areas where
floods have caused much
damage, a
later recovery is likely.

new

Feed Fertilizer

TO.'I

��
TRACE, MINERALIZED
SALT

Because many homemakers are
puzzled about the "do's" and
don'ts of home
canning' and freez
ing, a little booklet entitled, "An
swers by the Canning Doctor," has
been published by'the Consumer,
Service Department of the West
ern Beet
Sugar Producers. There
are 56pages in. the, booklet and
everyone has valuable informa
tion on varfous ways of
canning
and freezing foods. A free copy of
the booklet will be sent upon re
quest to Home Editor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.

and

adjustments you ever saw. Precise,
depth control through land wheel screw
single-bolt swath adjustment
easy-set hitch
steerable rear wheel
easy-working levers
all these ease your work,
speed up plowing

pOSItIVe

__

.

•••

.

..

and
See the

cut

new

your

-

_

costs.

K-3 Krause

6 to 26-disc

plows

nowl

IC.BIIUSEIt.!
KRAUSE PLOW CORP., 330 S. MONROE,
HUTCHINSON, KAN.

i
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,.'RTHDA Y' CAlCES ARI TRADITIONAl: Here'.
one wltlt
bana_-pi .. _pp'. lim ... " coy.red
w,ltlt 5-mlnute lei....

'

"

,

IAr THE IAVORS: ,ood, fun and favor. are
"fI"t In tlte mInd. of tlte young fry wlte .. I'

,

come.

to

partIe ••

Eve�ybody
Loves a Party
J

I

birthday

is worthy of a celebration.
And when you say party to a
boy or girl,
the first things that come to mind are
food,
fun and favors, in just that order. A
birthday
cake is the real heart of a
birthday party, one
that is especially gay, colorful and different
than the kind mom turns out the other
days of
the year. Cakes for birthdays are as traditional

EVERY

as

turkeys

on

Thanksgiving.

The trick is to

make your cake an outstanding one.
For an extra special birthday, here's
'

one

with

banana-pineapple filling between the layers and
smooth white five-minute icing over 'all 'and
Happy Birthday right

on

top.

Fm ....

%

Wit" Ba ......... PI.e ..
pple FilII .. "

* cup shortening
1 cup sugar (beet
cane)

teaspoons baklng
powder
Yz teaspoon salt
Yz cupmllk
1 tablespoon lemon
juice

starch

"

Yz cup water
I large banana

I egg white
% cup sugar

l,tablespoon lemon
juice'
* cup crushed pineapple juice, drained

2

of
'

h
teaspoon light sirup
tablespoons water,
Va teaspoon IS&lt
,Yz teaspoon vanUla
1

Combine egg white,

tartar,

suga:r" water,

cream

of

sirup and salt in double boiler.
Place over rapidly boiling water and beat con
stantly with a rotary egg beater and cook about
'5 minutes or until icing stands in
peaks, Re

smooth, stirring constantly. Mash banana, add

lemon juice and crushed pineapple. Add banana
mixture to sauce in double boiler and cook 2
minutes longer. Cool and spread between

icing.

cream

tartaI'

or,

�

Mix together sugar and cornstarch. Add wa
ter and pineapple juice
slowly, making a smooth.
paste. Cook in double boiler until thick and

of cake. Frost

Va teaspoon
(beet

cane

•

corn

from

heat, add vanilla. Stir until thick
pile well. Spread over top and sides
of cake. Decorate as follows:
move

enough

lay
top and sides with following

to

Decor .. tlo ..
2

I

Cream butter, stir in powdered sugar and
pineapple juice alternately. Add'food coloring.

branches reaching wide
Where rain can d. 'ip from wide oak
want tree

Use to decorate cake

leaves,
While

the hearth a small wood fire
Dispels the chill that follows on the ,rain,
I want a rose beside my door
A yellow rose, with fragrance sweet;
With color making bright the hour
When creeks are full
skies are
gray."
And I would have a neighbor near
That I mi.ht
hot loaves of
Or in an old ramco�t an� boots,
I
Drop in to pass the lime of day.
on

s�are

as

in Illustration,

,'Party refreshments for young
"simple. W,hy

"

a�d

teaspoons butter

2 teaspoons pineapple
* cup powdered sugar
juice
few drops food coloring

Wilen It Raln8

'

Cream shortening, add sugar gradually, beat
ing until light. Add egg yolks, one at a time,
beating well after each addition. Sift flour,
measure and sift together with
baking powder
and salt. Add to sugar mixture
alternately with
milk. Beat after each addition. Add lemon
juice.
Beat egg whites until stiff and fold
gently into
cake batter. Pour .Into 2
well-greased 8-inch
baking pans. Bake in preheated oven at mod
erate temperature (350°) about 25 minutes.
Cool and spreaawith the
following filling be

layers.

tablespoons

com-

Flve-l," •• te leI .. "

Yz cup canned pineapple juice

3

or

3 eggs, separated
2 cups sifted cake flour

tween

or

cane)
3

ers

BirtluJ..,y Cake

(beet

cup sugar

�'

not

star-shapes, topped
,

�

•

': cream and striped candy «anes.,
"

"

�

or old
can be
red sugar cockles cut in
with a scoop of vanilla ice

serve

"

,'_,

_,

Candy Cane Sundae :'
bread,,�, "",:" t: ;e'butter,cookles
1 quart
�Ioo cream
6 small candy canes.'
'�,I.",',." ,I.
,',
'';,1

"'","

'

,

i:

,

-By Mary Holman Grime..

"

... �

\

,

1

...

>

-

Put

�

large scoop of ice- cream on each star
cookie. Insert a candy cane so-It stands
,upright
a

in each 8COOp of'ice

cream.:"�

6.'

-Scm34.'f
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Seeond-Prlze Winner
By FLORENCE McKINNEY

Wyan":

GROVE SCHOOL in
dotte
will soon receive an
addition to its library as a result
',of .the prize recently awarded to Ron
�s:1d Wilson, a farm boy who graduated
the eighth grade this year.

HAZEL county

and he has more leisure time to, enjoy
outdoor life. It's fun to hunt with the
dog you trained from a pup; to break
and ride old Betsy's colt; to enter your
purebred beef in the 4-H fair and per
liaps win a blue ribbon.

,from

-

A farm boy has many opportunities
to enjoy life. His educational opportu
nities are the best, for no matter where
he lives he finds good schools and he
can go as far as he wishes. He realizes
to be a good farmer he must take
advantage of all these things, Radio,
television, periodicals, agricultural col
leges, 4-H Clubs are at his elbow and
all contribute to his education until he
is truly a well-informed individual. He
learns to appreciate good music. and
the arts, and contributes his 'share in
glee clubs and orchestras of his school
and clubs. Sunday finds him in the
church of his choice for the happy �arm
boy also is a reverent one.
When our nation is at war, he joins
the branch of service in which he feels
he can best serve and contributes his
share il) the jolj to be done, happy' and
grateful to be of service to his country.
A farm boy's social life is not neg
lected. He meets many boys and 'girls
of his own age at school. He is a mem
ber of several clubs and learns to be a
leader. Because of his clear thinking
and sense of loyalty he may be a mem
ber of the football squad, the basket
ball, baseball and track teams.
Lessons of co-operation. and team
work he learns as a' member of these
teams help him a few years later when
he owns a-farm and takes his place in a
community of farmers who thru Farm
Bureau, Grange and' other farm organi
zations study farrn: problems and thus
continue the greatest industry on earth,
farming, .so this great nation of people
as well as other
peoples may continue
to live 01} the fruits-of this earth.

c

THE EIGHTH GRA'DEI Kneeling In front
are Ronald Wilion and Mr.. Ellie
Waldron, elgh'h-grade teacher of
Hazel Grove School, WYllndotte

county.
Ronald won second prize of $15 for
himself, and his school receives $75
worth of books of their own-selection
'from an approved list. He won the
prize for his entry in the story-writing

•

contest sponsored by Kan8a8 Farmer
on the subject,
"Why I Like to Live on
a Farm."
First-prize winning story
was printed in the June'16 issue.
Ronald tells us he is planning to add
hili! prize money to his summer earn
ings and buy a calf. He-lives on a small
farm 'S- miles from the city limits of,
Kansas City, Kan. One acre is in pas
ture and the remainder in clover and
.orchard. He says he does most of the
farm work. His rural school has 6 rooms
�d an enrollment of 185. He plays in
the school band and sings in the boy's
chorus. He was president of the eighth
.grade and pr.esid�lJ.t of the safety club
which m-et every Friday. Last year he
played forward on the basketball team
which won third place in their league.
His teacher, Mrs. Elsie Waldron,
says,
"Thank you and KaMas .Earmer for
providing an opportunity to rural chil
dren to compete in a very. worthwhile
project. We shall enjoy the books very
much." Here is Ronald'lI:second-prize
,

-By Ronald,Wil8on, BetheZ.

The Mock

Please addreS!I(:¢iltertainment Edi

winning story:

Why lUke te"Uve 'eD a F .....
Besides being a healthful place to
live 'because of
f�sh air, sunshine and
wide open spaces.va fellow always has
something to do which is not only en
joyable but also very profitable.
Work on the farm today is not drudgery. Any red-blooded American boy is
thrilled with the modern machinery. It
is fun to drive the huge tractor over

fields to the tune of the bird's song.
While he works he studies nature in its
best setting. He answers the
quail's
whistle and avoids driving over the
meadowlark's hoxbe. While. driving the
cows up from pasture he notices fish In
the steeam just waiting for him and he
promises himself a fish_.dinner at an
early date.
Modern farm machinery enables one
to finish his work In much shorter time

Wedding'

There will b�' plenty of fun at
the party if this comical mock
wedding is included in entertain
ment plans. Since we often. receive
Inquiries on this subject there may
be others who need this informa
tion. It may be given by an all
women cast or an all-men cast.

tor, Kansas Faimer, Topeka, for
copy of this

lea:fle�

Leaves Three
Let It Be

•

a

Price Sc.

•

•

If your children do not know
poison
oak and poison sumac by
is the time to teach them.
Each of these plants, you may remem
bel,', has 3 leaves. So a good rule of
thumb for the small fry is the old say

ivy, poison
sight, now

'

,

lng, "Leavi!s three, let it be."

Cake

WOD'� Stick

When packing lunches, sprinkle
waxed paper with powdered sugar be
fore wrapping a frosted cake. The
frosting will stick to the cake Ins�e!ld
of the paper.-Mrs. D. M.

For Wonderful Bread

Use--only

soft mellow dough made with'

'GOLD MEDAL fLOUR
and Betty Crocker Bread Recipe
You will bake wonderful bread (also de
licious coffee cake and rolls) and make
them easier and quicker with Gold Medal
Flour and Betty Crocker's bread recipe.
The loaves that come from your oven
will always be light, full-volumed and a
rich golden brown. That's because Gold
Medal is a modern bread flour with soft,
mellow qualities. These qualities help
make your dough easier to handle
your loaves rich, full-volumed. With
Gold Medal you never have to worry
about such baking faults 88 poor size and
..•

shape

••.

dryness,

and

coarse

uneven

texture. But remember, Gold Medal may
,not work best with a bread recipe that
calls for a tougher, harsher flour. That's
why it's 80 important to use only Betty
Crocker's recipe. It's tailored
to fit Gold Medal's superb

uniform

Recipe

baking qualities.

in 25, 50 and
100 lb. sacks of Gold Medal
"K itehen-tested"
Enriched Flour.
Try it today.
-�-comes

p.
'

-

-

..,
,

YOU NEED ONLY
ONE BRAND-

(f

-.-_
J

'-

...

"Betty Croeker" and" Klttl'l4ln·te.tled" are
res. trade mark. or General Milia, Inc.

FOR BREADS

•••

..

BISCUITS.; •• PIES; ; CAKES
•

�
--

•

•••

�

COOKIES
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Work, Play
On

Program During

in June about
40.0 Kansas
met on Kansas State
campus for Women's
Week, 4 days of work and play and
entertainment. They moved into the
women's dormitory and lived like stu
dents.
From morning to night they met to
gether. From Dean L. C. Williams they
heard about the new Extension law'and
its operation in the county. The first
evening, they had a Gay Nineties party
in the gymnasium, under
leadership of
Mary Elsie Border of the State 4-H
Club staff and Virginia Green, recrea
tion spectalist of Extension service.
Round and round the gym they danced,
using old folk games and songs. There
was a shuffle of feet as
they danced in
and out to the tune, "Green Sleeves,"
an old
English country dance. Since
most of the women are 4-H leaders in
their home counties, 'the instruction
will be passed on to the
young folks
during coming months.
Mrs. Kenneth Zimmerman from Jen
nings won first award for best Gay
Nineties dress. She said it was a wed
ding dress' between 75 and 100 years old
and made of gray silk taffeta, trimmed
in black velvet bands and lined thruout.

EARLY
College
farm

�

pe.�e"�<1:,

�4Y W'T�

MARMALADE

SPICED PEACH

Sibs. freestone peaches (about IS

I lb. oranges
10 cups Beet

(about

3

med.-slled)

med.-siled)

Sugar

I teaspoon whole doves
2 (3-in.) sticks of cinnamon

Play Important

ing

frequently. Remove from heat; remove
spice bag; skim. Pour into hot, sterilized
jars; seal at once. Makes about 6 pints.
APPROXIMATE MEASURES:

equals 3··medium-sized
peaches; or 2% cups (1/2-in.)
wedges; or 1 V2 cups crushed.

I.

Use cold, medium syrup of 1 cup of
Beet Sugar to 2 cups of water.

2.

Use ascorbic acid to prevent fruit
from darkening. Stir v.. tsp. ascorbic
acid powder into each 11/2 cups cold
Beet .Sugar syrup.

of practical nurses.
Beth Peterson, home economist for
Du Pont Company, told of new
develop
ments of synthetic fibers, the latest
about nylon, orion, and newest of
all,
dacron. She says the day of the perma
nently pleated skirt and creased trou
sers is here. All 3 materials will retain
pleats permanently. Men's suits of da
cron need not be
pressed. The crease
in trousers will stay until ironed out.
Moths, she reported, do not like nylon,
orion and dacron. Newest in
awnings
are those made of orion for it is resist
ant to sunlight.
On Wednesday afternoon several ses
sions were held and the women took
their choice of civil defense, consumer
problems, flower arrangement, family
life, art in the home, food preservatton
and egg marketing.

crumpled strips of wax paper
top of fruit to keep it under

syrup>,
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

FREE

*

CANNING BOOKLET

*
*

Send today for your free copy of
"Answers �yThe Canning Doctor"
-the booklet that explains the
whys and wherefores of home
canning and freezing.

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Smart

*

*

*

*

*

shoppers buy

100% American
*

-

*

*
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At the business

Women's Week

Women's Week, brought in homemaker
from 8 counties to
present a
wide variety of entertainment. Coun
ties represented with musical and dra
matic talent were: Butler, Coffey, Elk,

groups

If it's a new home freezer of the
chest type you are
looking for, you
will find a new
provision for your
safety. A counter-balanced hinge which
holds the lid in any position until
you
release it, has been SUbstituted for the
old-type hinge which let the lid drop.

Montgomery, Saline, Dickinson,

Leav
enworth and McPherson.
Mrs. W. L. Barrett, of the Institute
of Logopedics, Wichita, gave a
sympa
thetic introduction to "Children With
out Speech in a
Speaking World," at
the same session. By giving the
history
of the work of Dr. Martin Palmer and
citing several case studies, she created
genuine interest in the work there and
at the field centers over the state.
"Speech difficulties have nothing to do
with mentality," she repeated.
Mrs. C. M. Andrews,
Sedgwick county
farm woman.. speaking at the
banquet
reflected in her talk, "Words Versus
Ideas," that there are too many empty
words in our age that have lost their
true meaning. She urged women not.
to be swayed by emotional
speakers
and writers but to seek hard for facts
and figures, then thinlt thru on issues
and Individuals, "America has been for
tunate; we have seemed to have been
blessed with superior
leadership up
thru the middle of the 19th
century.
Now we are not so blessed and there is
much confusion and loose
thinking."

Another safety device that's brand
is a plastic shield, handy in the
kitchen or anywhere else in the house,
which snaps over an electric outlet so
little tots cannot remove it. A slot In
one end lets the e'ectric cord
go thru
so
the shield can remain in
place
whether or not the outlet is in use.
new

.

.

.

News to You?
Sift dry ingredients in a
recipe onto
paper plate or a piece of waxed paper
for ease in handling. It saves dlshwash
lng, too. The plate or paper may be
used several times.
a

Besides saving time and dtshwash
ing, it is not necessary to melt shorten
ening when making bread. Room tem
perature is all right and when at that
temperature it
ay be blended with
the first of the flour.

Ever have dark streaks In
your home
made bread? That's because
you greased
the bowl too heavily, so that when the
dough was punched down or turned
over, the grease was carried thru the

dough.
If your bread gets brown before the

baking time is up, place a piece of
brown wrapping paper on
top the last
15 minutes of baking time.

Useful Information
The

leaflet, "Rules

of

\

Order,"

gives the most necessary rules of
order used in women's club meet
ings. "How to Make Introductions,"
is another leaflet recently
prepared .:
It gives all rules on how to intro
duce people to one another. This
leaflet should be of especial inter
est to 4-H Club groups. For a
copy
of each leaflet, please address Home
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Price 3c each.

To keep the small child from
turning
the gas while mother isn't
looking,
petcocks on some of the new gas stoves
are being placed on the
working sur
face. Other manufacturers leave the
petcocks in the conventional place in
front of the burners, but
equip them
with safety locks. The locks can be re
leased by pushing down a button above
the petcock, or in some cases the
pet
cock can be released by pressure.
on

"

Slide Closet Door

Meeting
meeting, Mrs. Earl

Simmons, Ashland, was re-elected pres

*

ident of the Kansas Home Demonstra
tion Council. Mrs. Everett Chamber
lain, Valley Center, was elected treas
urer for the
coming year, and Mrs.
John Larson,
Cpncordia, vice-president
for the northwest district. Other coun
cil officers included, Mrs. Clyde Russell,
Chanute, secretary; Mrs. Hugh Need
ham, Muscotah, vice-president, eastern
district, and Mrs. Leonard Held, Great
Bend, vice-president, southwest dis
trict.
"Living Thru Our Older Years," a
panel discussion led by Dr. Florence
McKinney, head of the Kansas State
household economics department, re
ceived much favorable comment on the

*

*

Some newer gas stoves
coming on
the market now have a burner
grate
on which the homemaker can set a
very
small utensil without danger of
tipping.
be
fine
for
They'll
melting chocolate
and butter in measuring cups.

Held BUSiness

*

*

Beet

Sugar100% perfect/
*

,_.

cure

ing

FREEZING PEACHES OR APRICOTS

*

a

.

1 lb.

Use

develop

without ever learning the
cause. At present the most
satisfactory
development is in the field of hormones
and drugs.
'I'he new 12-month course for practi
cal nurses was announced
by Mabel S.
Campbell, of the University of Kansas.
This is a new program to
give better
nursing service in the state, following
passage of a law which requires licens

boil; reduce heat. Boil 40 minutes or
until two thick, heavy drops run
together
off a clean metal spoon (219°F.),
stirring

over

Part

The second morning, Dr. Harold E.
Snyder, of the Kansas Division of the
American Cancer Society, told the
women of the important part
they have
played in the educational program of
cancer control. He told of new research
and hinted of the
possibility of

up both fruits and put through food
chopper, using coarse knife (8 cups peach
pulp and 2 cups orange pulp). Blend
measured fruit pulp and sugar in a large
preserving kettle; add whole spices, tied
in a bag. Place on heat. Bring to a
rolling

3.

women

..

Scald, peel, halve and pit peaches. Wash
oranges, cutting off any blemishes. Cut

EntertainUlent

and

CONSUMER SERVICE. WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS,INC.
P.O. BOX 3594, SAN FRANCISCO 19, CALIFORNIA

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer.

Thursday program.
Significant guideposts to happier
later life proposed by Doctor McKin
ney and other panel members included:
1. Be of service. 2. Keep
physically and

mentally strong.

NOW! READY-BUll.'
GARAGE

PRESDWOOD
Precision-built

with

rugged

Masonite

Tem-

�'\?odu fg:,nl�lk�t;�
f�r��er�r3tg�d28nfeW��g
longer
four-fo01
With
with

extra

helper you can assemble It

dar-ll

sections.

completely

In

a
one

outside surfaces of 3/16" Tempered Presd
prime-painted. Curved design for great
resistance. Ratter and studding one
laminated. All sections accurately ma
chined and pre-drilled for easy
bolting and tight
fit.
All types and sizes of farm
bulldlngs tnclud
Ing double garages. Write tor Informallon and
prices today. Order now. Immediate dellvery.
wood
est

wind

piece

DEALERS WAN'l'ED

JUNCTION CITY MILL, INC.
Box
402

.Junction City, Kan ... "

j

3. Plan to keep busy.
4. Learn to be alone. 5. Make
yourself
a part of the
community in which you
live. 6. Cultivate new friends and new
interests. 7. Remember it pays to play
and recreate yourself.
Mrs. Kling Anderson of the
panel
stressed the importance of the one
floor house plan for older people. She
added, "If the older person must live
with his family, a separate unit is best "
if the older person's health
permits. At
least see that Grandmother has some
of 'her treasures about her and is asked
to help with some tasks. Urge older
people to keep up church and club asso
ciations."
Home Talent Nite, a tradition of

GLENN TOWNE FARM HOME, Os�orne county ...Prawers are built Into one-half
the
clothes closet. Clothe. ·on hangers behind drawers are reached
by .lIdlng the
door to other .lde.
•

Sew fer SUDlDler
/

9106

Mother 'n'

SIZES

Do.,latu

12-20: 40

9106--VVrap-on

for mother for vVork or
40. Siz� 16 takes

play. Sizes 12 to 20 and size
4 yards of 35-inch material.

.

M-� atqOUlL�&t� AHq�

9007-Sew the same for your daughter to
dress-alike. Sizes 6 to 14. Size 10 takes 2%
of 35-inch
platerial.

yar�

9282

:wilb eI��J� I.p.(JA$ *

.

48S2--Button-down side frock fit for yearround wear. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 uses 2%

yards

SIZES
34-50

of 35-inch material.
I.

9282--Slenderizing frock with easy detail.
Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 takes 4% .yards of 39inch material.

I

Looks pretty swell, doesn't it? The

beautiful gas range. But,

picture

nothing

LP·GAS

cooking,
and

for

here you, can't

gives

LP-GAS never

in

fails,

your home

local trade

using other

good 'weather

•••

for

this 'fuel and

.

9494-Crisp

shirt-waister with contrasted
detail Size!l12 to 20; 30 to 42. Size 16 takes

bad.

dryer,

Depend

and home

on

heating

•••

incinerator. You may
or

Liquefied Petroleum Gas.
always have plenty on hand.
service,

it all

see

your

LP·GAS

by

a

You
For

dealer.

Beautiful Booklet Free! Write for your copy of "How to Enjoy
Better Living Right Now." Ll"GAS Information Service, Dept. KSF.
II South laSalle Street, Chicago 3, Dlinois.

I
-

.

or

all

best

less

costs

fuels.

refrigeration

na�e-they're

approved appliances and
9497-Sundress and best dress for the
small-set. Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 sundress, 214
yards; dress, 2% yards and % yard contrast
a5-inch.

where you

bottled gas, tank gas, butane, propane,

as

store

matter

no

the easiest of all., It's fast, clean, cool.

for your watc;r heater, clothes
know it

have,

Choose any size range you wish; it

than automatic ranges

can

the

of li'Ying

you every convenience. Automatic gas

example,

dependable.

through

The

roast.

shows.

There's
live.

tempting

of all, the 'Way

most

..

4

yards; % yard contrasting 35-inch

ma

terial.

LP-GAS

these
Pattern
Numbers

Size

Food Fresh-Always!
Year after year of trouble-free service with an
refrig••tor. StaYI silent, lasts longer. Brings you

big advantages:

Name

I.

Operates anywhere;
installe.i; 3. Fuel

2.

QuickJy

never

faib.

Route

Town
---

...

�

State

.

"

oyer
I'"

,

71. mil//on IQml11es o/re0o/ �
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You

well and freeze on baking sheet. Pack
age after freezing and store not longer
than one week.
Unbaked bread may be shaped,
placed in bread pan, greased well and
frozen in pari. This too, may be frozen
up to one week. When ready to use,
unwrap and place either rolls or bread
.at room temperature until doubled in
bulk. Bake exactly as for fresh rolls or
bread.

IUllY

Freeze Breads
Bread.

even

frosted coffeecakes,

be frozen in your food freezer.
They may be kept as long as 12 months,
tests show.
For plain bread and rolls, after bak
ing. cool them thoroly, then wrap care
fully in freezer paper, date and place
in freezer. Place coffeecakes and sweet
rolls in freezer or freezer unit of your
refrigerator unwrapped overnight until
they are well frozen. Then remove and
wrap in freezer foil, label and date:
Return to freezer. The quick freeze be
fore they are wrapped sets the
icing
and decorative fruits and nuts so
they
will not smear with the wrapping.
When you wish to eat the plain
bread or rolls. thaw byplacingwrapped
bread in a slo.w oven (300 ° F.) for 30
minutes before serving. If bread is un
may

A

Our Wild Fruits Are Wonderful

Populnr Lenfl�t
"Patriotic Music in Story and
is

Song,"

a

playlet requiring

7

characters besides a male quartet
and a chorus of mixed voices. If
you need suggestions for a patri
otic occasion this' playlet could be
adapted to such needs. Please ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan

-

"PERS"

"C.HOKE"

'MOM

.....

CHeRRY

GR."
APE

are those who live
You'll find that a little apple pulp mixed
where wild
grow. When a with the plum pulp gives the jam a
5c
homemaker boosts of some special milder flavor.
each.
In late fall, pawpaws and
jam or jelly, it's likely to be made of
wild plums or wild gooseberries or mons ripen. Persimmons need a
rolls. place on a baking sheet, grease
good
wild grapes. The tangy flavors frost to bring out their best flavor. Wild
------------------------------------ maybe
that are stored in the jars of wild fruit persimmons can be made into a new
preserves are wonderful. From spring and delicious pudding.
until snow flies in the fall, there's a suc-·
cession of fruits in pastures and along
PerN;mmf,n

wrapped before thawing, moisture

wi!!
collect on bread surface.
Unbaked yeast doughs. too, may be
frozen. After the shaping stage of

Farmer, Topeka, for one
more copies of this leaflet at

sas

or

-

FORTUNATEfr_wts

persim

'·.uJ,flinfl

'roadetdes.
Wild gooseberries, stripped from
their thorny bushes while still green in
color,

be used for jam, jelly or
Here's a recipe for gooseberry
somewhat different than most.

western women

p&Htry for 2-cruRt

gooseherriefi

;.�sugQr
r

,,'

\

Your fine canned fruit deserves .it!
•

•

YQva /l)V£ TillS Pte!ZG WlNNIN8 .eECIPE WITH

'£IEPS/)/� 5;;:!1JeYYEAST
,

winner; Grand

Prize

National

Baking

Con

Waldorf-Astoria.

test,

Barbara Maddock, Los

Angeles, California.

FACE HAMBURGERS
$1,000 FUNNY
to eat.
I

nake and fun

ill buns are fun !O
16
MAKES 12 to
15 mlnutel.
wedges
�f
small
t
Dry Yeol
mouth. maklOg

-er
baked
/l(lIllburge1s
F. for 12 to
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oven
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Pillsbury's Belt
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July

berries.
a

Elderberry-gooseberry pies

1

cooked

l{ooseherrieH
2

P'e

"A. cup .lIgar (beet
or

2

tablespoons

cane)

flour

About the first of August wild grapes
start to ripen. These are especially
good for
jam and juice. The juice,
diluted wit:l'l water and sweetened,
makes a drink as refreshing as that
made from tame grapes.
In the days of our pioneer
grand
mothers, wild plums were gathered of
necessity, 'and preserved as jam and
jelly. Nowadays, homemakers hunt a
wild plum thicket to get something
different than the flavors offered on the
grocecy shelf. Wild plum jam is won
derful with hot biscuits for breakfast.

jell�,

of

phlox is on the air
Sunflowers are growing tjlll,
scent

The orchard holds a gay brown thrush
As early apples fall.

M

BEl
H

•

BUI
o
BU)
BUI
o
BU)
.0

(lA)
y

(lA)

o

tahhHII)(}onK butter

Mix aU ingredients and pour into pie
shell. Add top crust and bake in hot
oven (425°) for 10 minutes. Reduce to
modera te heat (3500) and bake until
crust is lightly browned.

B

BE)

"

The

cup elderberries

1 CUI)

are

treat.

Elderberr,,-Gooseberru

lablespoons

2

spoons

CUI

tea.....

1 t,acac, beaten

cane)

t.a.blt'spuons

pnwdur

lumn

]

.

ef and 2 table-

ChOPpe�D':,nl1/4�n tablespoons
"o��'
Ihortenlng.
melted
teaspoon pepp d
board
Bush
lA
chopped
t:blCspoons
i
t�uP
�or
3-inc;L���r
h�m�u:���
�o::�e��Ok
�oo\ slightly.
car�ot, 1/4
roun��� g�SheS
��.tte��
cow

In

cup !4nJe'ar

tl}U!4IUHlO Imk1n,::

Make persimmon pulp by pushing
thru a colander or food mill. Combine
perstrnmon pulp, vanilla, milk and egg.
Sift dry ingredients together and add
them to liquid mixture. Stir until well
mixed. Pour into a shallow baking dish.
Bake 3 hours in slow oven (3250). Stir
pudding several times while baking. It
will be chocolate colored when done.
Serve cold with whipped crer m. It will
keep several days refrigerated.
By
Nellie Converse.

cup cream

or

Z

I

Mrs. Hadley Vorgts, of Olathe, won
first place in a letter-writing contest
browned.
sponsored by the Extension home eco
nomics department of Kansas State
As wild gooseberries have 8. strong
College. Subject for the contest was,
flavor, they can be cooked in water to "How the Home" Demonstration Pro
cover, the juice poured off, made into
gram Helps Me as a Homemaker and
Citizen."
je.lly and the pulp into pie or jam ..
Mulberries which are' excellent to
Second place went to Mrs. John F.
tone down tlie tartness of wild goose
Cahman, of Wellsville, and third to
berries, ripen about the same time Mrs. C. C. Graze, Hugoton. Honorable
gooseberries are ready to use. A ftne-, mention was given
,to the following
flavored jam can be made from 2 cups
club members: Mrs. Roy Swenson,
of mulberries, 1 cup wild
Junction
gooseberries
City; Arlene Reich, Rossville;
and 3 cups sugar, boiled'iogether until
Mrs. S. W. Long, Jamestown; Mrs.
thickened to suit.
Harley Beaver, St. John; Mrs. Bernal
Another delicious pie filling can be Poston,
Anthony and Mrs. H. J. Ham
made by mixing 2 cups stemmed wild mond, Kansas
City. Cash awards were
1
1
all
gooseberries,
cup mulberries,
winners.
cup
given
2
and
flour.
In
her
sugar
Pour
tablespoons
first-prize-winning letter Mrs.
mixture into pie shell and dot with 2
Vorgt said, "Lessons on citizenship,
before
tablespoons butter,
adding top mental health-and family living have
crust.
furnished me a storehouse of informa
About the middle of July, chokechertion. I realize the need for
community
ries are ripe. This frui t grows in bunches
co-operation and feel it brings us all a
similar to grapes and is deep purple in little closer in this uncertain
world to
color when- ripe. Chokecherries are
day."
seed
and
skin
if
but
taken
mostly
from
Another letter has this to say: "The
stems, washed and cooked in enough several hours I spend one afternoon
water to cover, they yield a tart juice,
each month in company with other unit
which made into jelly has a flavor and members has afforded me
fellowship,
color all its own. As it does not jell
diversion, recreation and instruction."
use
a
commercial
easily,
pectin and fol
low directions on the box or bottle.
Welcome to
The pretty elderberry which grows
roads
the
sounds
a lovely note
latter part July
along many
ripens
of July or first of August.
Many old With ageratum's blue,
time cooks always canned a few wild
•.
Black-eyed Susans by the lane
gooseberries just to mix with elder Hold a gay review.

quite
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H AMBURGIR

cups

4

hamburgers.

ungreasedo
s���t�ntil
to ��o
(85 baki

MinB�����

pie.
pie,

Mix the cooked berries, cream, sugar
and flour. Roll pastry for lower crust on
lightly floured board, line 9-inch pie
pan. Roll out remaining pastry, cut
steam vents near center. Pour berry
mixture into bottom shell, place top
crust loosely over fruit, trim edges and
seal. B�e in hot oven (4250) for 10
minutes. Reduce to moderate heat
(3500) and bake until crust is lightly

'

".

1

2 CUPM cooked wild

n.....,'

I

1;C,:

pie

lU'r.;ll11l11l11t

pulp

l.usclous Goose"-err" Pie

'j.�r. dc·'Gu··' · · ··e··'�·(··

favor

can

4 cups

Tomatoes ripen on the vine
There's early bantam corn,
And inspiration in the thought
Of each dew-sparkled morn.

-By M(lry Holman Grimes.
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Feeding

a

Crow.1

We have a supply of a new book
let entitled, "Feeding a Crowd." It
gives recipes and directions for
feeding crowds of 50 and 100 per
sons. Write to Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. and
enclose 3 cents for cost of mailing.
Your order will get prompt at
tention.
-
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Refrigerators

New
and
'ellll 'hell"
•••

in outstanding quality an�
beauty �uilt to last I

•

full of Features
,ukeThese:

in features with a function
convenience unsurpassed I
•

Full-Width 50-Lb.

foil

"F,.ezerl

No

ways about it
adore

two

plain

•••

women

Pautry-Dor=-fcr

tional

(nearly

8 ft.

just

its addi

I), front-row shelf'

space, its easy accessibility! Just one of
many wonderful highlights of IH re

frigerat01'l5 !

TH'EY;RE':'��

A,MD ·COJ.,OR-K··EYED

.,

':

TO YOUR. KIICN'EN

'5�cloul
Pantry-Dot'

Hailed

by homemakers everywhere:::
now teamed with
femineering
colors
in: refrigerator
interchangeable

IH

Coldstream

Crispers.

.••

handles! Ten decorator shades
choose from! See them all!

to

7 Modelsl
7 Sizes I

7 Price"

prIced

On
ABILENE

OUBA
Opocenlk)' Hardware
DELPHOS
Zajic Brothers
DIGHTON
Church &: Kerkholl,lDo.

���elo� �des �dwe.1Ii
,

ALDEN'

Display A_

!l'a),lor Lumber'" Implement 00.
·ALTAMONT
Homes Truck and Implement 00.

ED�:a

ALTA VISTA
E. 1\1. Swenson

Farin
EL DORADO

ARCADIA

Equipment 00.

O'Neil Equipment
'

Dunton Hardware 00.

Co., 1D0.

EI.KHART
FJsher's, Inc.
ELLIS
Suiter Equipment Co.
ELLSWORTH

ATCmSON
Niemann Truck'" Traetor
ATWOOD.
Jensen's

.

BARNARD

Clark-Paull

Blanding Hardware 00.
BELLEVILLE
Baehelor Implement 00.
BELOIT
Moritz

EMPORIA
Cooll<lge Impl. Co •• lDo.
.

ERIE

Ro)' Ewen
EUREKA

Implement 00.

Straight Equipment 00.

BENNINGTON

FALUN

Hollman-Engle
-

Dauer Brothers

BURDETT
Cole Equipment
BURLINGAME
WIlkin Farm Equipment 00.
BURLINGTON
Coolidge Impl. Co., lDo.

��� ���fbck '" Traetof 00.
FRANKFORT
Esslinger Impl. Co.
FREDONIA
Fredonia Jmpl. Store
GARDNER
Gardner Track'" Traetor 00.
GARNETT
Garnett Truck'" 'rractor Co.
GIRARD
Girard Equipment 00.
GLASCO
Zajic Brothers
GOODlAND

BURNS

'

,Grimwood'" Son
OALDWELL
Young'S
CANTON

Uanton

Eqnlpment.Co.

Implement 00.

,

CAWKER C1'l'Y
cawker CIt)' Equipment 00.
CEDAR POINT
Grimwood'" Son
CEDARVALE
Cable Implement'" Supply 00.
CHANUTE'
Bra), and Johns Equipment Vo.
OI.AP'L1N
Wlokert Garage
ClAY CENTER
Norquist's, Ino.
CLU"TON
·t;asper and Han
CLYDE
J.I. SAGER

G::A�so:�:;thers
Gibson,

-

COATS
D. '" LYl\1AN
COLBY
.

.

,

Titus. Staftord, Inc.
GREENLEAF
"Iber Hardware '" Impl. Co.
GREENSBURG

Greensburg Equip. Co.
GRINNELL
Ostme),er Hardware '" Impl. Co.
'GYPSV1\1
Kuhn-Bowden
HANOVER
Co.

H!':'rt.���mplement
Hartford

Implement Co.

HAYS

.

Knudson-McKenzie. lDo.
COL1ThIBVS
Farmers Union Co-op AsSllo
COUNCIL GROVE
Coolidge Impl. Co., lDo.

Ha)'s Equipment 00.
'JlERINGTON
Lewereni Hd"'e. '" Impl. 00.
mAWATHA

COURTlAND
L. E. Garman '" Son Impl. CO.

HIGHLAND

CRES'l1LINE
Farmers Unlon Co-op Assn.

Trapp'"

Kin

Hooper Impl. Co.
WLL CITY
Pratt Implement 00.

from

Your Nearest Dealer

HILLSBORO
Famters Equipment Co.
HOISINGTON
Hoisington Auto'" Impl. Co.
HOLTON
Llerz-1\feers Track &: Traetor Co.
HOLYBOOD
Standard Impl. '" Constr. Co.
HORTON
Horton

'

Implement Oo.,lno.

HOXIE
H. W. DEANE
H1.'TCHINSON
Woodward's Impl. Co.
1N1IIAN
Inman Impl. 00.
lOLA
lola Truck'" Tractor Co.
JAlIlESTOWN
Holprson Implement Co.
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
Wyandotte Tractor &: Impl. Co.
JUNCAID
Kincaid Traetor '" Impl. Co.
LaCROSSE
Smith Implement Co.
_

1\IEDICINE LODGE
Llo)'d Davis'" SOWI
IInNNEAPOLIS
Roy Carlson
1\IOLINE
Eckert's Farm Equipment
MORAN
1\loran Tractor &: Impl. Co.
MOUND C1Tl
1\lound Cit), Truck &: Tractor �o.
1\IOVNDRlDGl'.
Krehbiel Hardware Co.
NESS CITY
Durfee Implement.Co.
'NEW'l'ON
Gillen's. Inc.
NILES
Humbarger Equipment Co.
NORTON

Sankey Implement Co.
REXFORD
Stepper Hardware &: Impl. Co.
ROSSVILLE
Rossville Farm Store. Ino.
RUSSELL
Woelk's
SABJo."THA
Wittmer 1\lotors
ST. FRANCIS
Ackennan's
ST. l\IARYS
Keating Motor'" Impl. Co.
SAUNA
1\lcCall Equipment 00.
SCOTT CITY
Wheat Belt Implement, Inc.
SEDAN
West Farm Equipment Co.
SELDEN
Selden Implement Co.
SENECA
Bower-Agnew Impl. Co.
SEVERY
A. L. lI[orton Impl. Co.
SHARON SPRINGS
Ostme),er Implement Co.
SMITH CENTER
Attwood Implement Co.
STEItJ.lNG
Sterling Implement Co.
S'l'OCI{TON

.

CI),de

LARNED

A. A. Doerr Mereantlle Co •• lao.
lAWRENCE
Kraft Truck &: Tractor Co.
LEAVENWORTH
Lewis Track &: Traetor Co.
LENORA
Lenora Implement Co.
LEOTI
Westem Hardware '" Suppl), Co.
LlNOOLN
T. A. Rhudy'" Sons
LINCOLNVILLE
Lewerenz Hdwe. '" Impl. Co.
I.INDSBORG
LIndsborg Equipment Co.
LOGAN
Lappin Equipment Co.
LOUISBURG
Louisburg Truck'" Tractor Co.
LUOAS
O. A. 1\lettlen '" Son,
LURAY
IIlerl Markley
LYNDON
1\lcDaniel HdwB. '" Impl. Co.
LYONS

Goble

Implements

OTIS

Meisinger'" Schneider
OTTAWA
Sheldon Truck &: Tractor Co.

OVERBROOK
HO)'t Io'arm Equipment Co.
PAOLA
Paola Truck'" Tractor Co.
PARSONS
Alderman's
PEABODY
O. H. Haas Implement Co.
PHII.I,IPSBURG
Winchell's
PITTSBURG
Nairn Equipment Co.
PI.AINVIJ.LE
Donovan Motor Co.

-

Ta),lor Implement Co.
1\lcPHERSON

MllIer-Kenned)' Implement Co.
MANKATO
Waugh 1\fotor &: Implement Co.
1\IARION
1\larlon Equipment Co., Inc.

P�ATT

JBanbury's

QUINTER
K),sar Implemcnt Co.

'

.

MARQUETTE
Marquette Implement Co., Inc.

REPUBLlU

.

NORTONVILLE
Weishaar Bros., Inc.
NORWAY
Wright Implement Co.
OAKLEY
C. D. Clark &: Sons, 1D0.
OLATHE
Olathe Truck &: Tractor Co.
ONAGA
Gurtler Hardware &: Implements
OSAGE CITY
Hewitt Equipment Co., Inc.
OSBORNE
Latham &: Sons
OSKAI.OOSA
Oskaloosa Hdwe. &: Impl., Ino.
,OSWEGO
Lc,,,lIler-Hoberock Equipment Co.

RANDOI.PH
.

Sheldon Implement Co.

,..

.

'

.

Ostmeyer'8
STRONG CITY
Beaver, Inc.
SYLVAN GROVE
mer. Implement Co.
TOPEKA
Craven Farm Equipment Co., Ino.
TItIBVNE
Western Hardware lit 1I10tor Co.
TROY
Donlplian County Equlpntent. Inc.
VALI.EY FALLS
Valley Implement, Inc.
'WAKEENEY
Ostme),er Implement Co.
WAKEFIELD
The Auld Chevrolet Co., Inc.
WASHINGTON
Otho Bames
WATERVILLE
.I. E. Leiber Implement Co.
WEI.I.SVILLE
Adriance Truck'" Tractor Co.
WILIIlORE
Wilmore Hardware &: Impl.
&: Suppll' Co., Inc.
WII.SON
Dolechek Implement Co.
WOODBINE
III. C. Engel Hdwe. &: Impl. Co.
YATES CENTt:R
.

Swope Implement

Co.

Have You Heard?
WITH TH.

/

Nil! l!!ll-H@BN

t

LO�
3 MODELS FOR OVER 100 TRACTORS

Notes

'

.

�lABOR

MANURE
BUCKET

•

PUSH-OFF
STACKER

•

DIRT

•

BULLDOZER
BLADE

•

BUCK

•

LOADER
BOOM

•

NO. 60 OR
80 seooe

BUCKET
RAKE

GRAPPLE

FORK
•

SAy

:
•

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE ON NEW IDEAHORN LOADERS. THERE IS NO 08LIGATION I
Dept, C

Name............................
Address
:.....................

: City

State.
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: Make a' Tractor.
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are

Equipment Co.,

announces a new

sprayer Compan'y, Neodeaha, Airo
sprayer is good for spraying livestock,
barns and outbuildings. Other uses
for treating lawns with 2,4-D; for
ap
plying whitewash to interiors of build
ings, fences; ·for applying insecticide
solution to shade trees, orohards,
·gar
dens, shrubs, livestock; basements; for
and
effective
handy
quenching a grass
or
outbuilding fire in its early stages

Kansas

Grassboard

or

•

normal

accepted

running position

as

soon

The

John Deere 9-foot power
driven windrower meets windrower
needs of owners of smaller-size com
bines. This new-wtndrower is available
with right- or left-hand cut, delivers
the windrow on standing stubble out of
the tractor wheel trackS-whether it is
powered by � standard-tread or trt-

moves forward. A
simple as
sembly easily attached to end of mower
and grassboard pivots according to for
ward or backward motion of mower to
provide positiye automatic operation.

�\il��o�l1.m�·

For full details, write to the manufac
turer, at 2609 Walnut

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

S�reet.

Every year, tnsecjs

_

�peeds

Orchardmen will be interested in
of this new s·pray-distrlbuting

blower.
IT'S

����o��ill'G*

FOR

FLEXIBILITY, RUGGEDNESS,

was

designed

,

cause

single application. Both are in pro
duction and will be available in limited
quantities this year. The insecticides
are Pyrenone' Wheat Protectant for all
types of wheat, and Pyrenone Grain
Protectant for corn, oats, barley, rice
and other grains. Rate of
applicatton is
100 pounds per 1,000 bushels. This
gives
protection to the farmer' at a cost of
about 2 cents per bushel.

sleeve which extends below the base of
the plane. Square-Ezy comes in various
sizes to fit all planes. The new attach
ment can be used for these jobs: cabi-

The J.

Wis., sent

•

SHUR-RANE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, Dept. KF
P. O. Box 145. San Jose, California
GENTLEMEN: Please send me complete In- •
•
• formation on ShuT-Rane Irrigation sys-.
'. tems and the name of my nearest dealer ••
• NAME
•
•
•
STREET
•
•
• CITY_STATE
•
....

:

•

_---._-------------

...

.

corn

harvesting

•

MlNDO'A. 9,

ILL

.1

A WAY TO STOP THE
MAJOR CAUSE OF

MASTITIS
The diftereot Marlow Method with It. tap, lIeoUe.

vigorous,

m ....

eine: action stimulate. blood flow.

�aeaetP:i�:::�·!i����;l�o:·J.t�c:&:dt:ii:�:::�
major

of ma.dU •• lnerea.el

caule

boo.ta dairy

production and
profitl. Wllcona1n Home a:. Farm

School. Dou.man. WI •• reporh from 25.5 lb •. fat
,

Iba. tat increaae per cow with Marlow the
firlt year over prevloua milker. WRITE for more
verified tactl and information eu money-back
auarantee and eaay paJment plan TODAY.
to 183.3

.

J. C. MAlLOW' MILKING
,

MACHIN, CO.

MINN.

I,

NAnONAl

V'rtrifiedSILOS

E"er' •• flri.

T' I. E

.

��:-l�:. IBn:�I. O�:1:t�·��o..,t��

NO

--"Ii ,..." N_
....... __ EerfJI
•••• ".1. 1".'1f
Free.l,..

Row ••• Ro.. ,

.N"". IInl.I ••• Cun.n -.

Write for pric es Special dlloounts now
Good territory open for live agents.
,

NATIONAL TILlE .SILO

c:== .a.
ITlTf 1m W'.Tn

U".. tock

COMPANY
bch.nll. Bulldl..,

KANSAS.CITY 111. MO.

·1

A Combination

Wagon Box,

OR. THE NEW AUT -O-BOX
Put your load where you want it
time
back

wlthout'the'

taking,

breaking labor of scooping! A�com
pact Automatic Wagon Box de

us

signed

can

be simplified and shortened by using
their Case Model "IS" Picker-Sheller.
This machine picks, husks, shells and
cleans heavy-yielding hybrid corn, all In
one
operation. A 4-cylinder ab.'-cooled
engine attachment for the Case "�-2"

CaMPAN�

_

I.

ditions, they write,

:

\

H. D. HUME

GRAIN·O·VAlOR

Case Company, Racine,
several pieces of new lit
erature recently. Under favorable con

SEND COUPON' FOR NAME OF NEAREST DEALER

If

Unloader , Blower, Elevator,
Feed Mixer in 1 Machinel

availability basis.)

.... _--------------_ ... - ..

Ilandi,.;

Square-Ezy is a new plane guide to
help any carpenter plane a perfectly
square edge every time. This new prod
uct is a simple device
conststmg of a
clamp with a free-turning cylindrical

for money

tribution of spray amounts as small as
4 gallons per minute can be made to
reach from 25 to 40 feet.

complete Inform.,lon

damages

one-man spraying operation,
Industries, San Jose, Calif., is
announcing the new blower. The unit
introduces finely atomtzed'spray mate
rial into the air-stream of an especially
designed fan-type blower. Efficient dis

ptoneer method of port
able Irrl@(ation. Couplers and Fittings eire
designed for dependable, continuous use.
Every ShuT-Rane system Is engineered es
pecially to meet the particular Irrigation
requirements most efflclently. (Deliveries

for

of at least $500,000,000 to stored
grain.
U. S. Industriai Chemicals, Inc., re
announced
2
new insecticides
cently
which give full season protection with

Hurst

ShUT-Ran.· Is the

are

your .... Ier c.nnot· Iuppllf Ifou.

MANKATO 24,

saving,

QUICK COUPLING, WATER SEAL

now on

It

·(Jj1lilR

a

Le Claire Mfg. Co., Le Claire, Ia.,
announces the 1951 Model L Garden'
Cultivator. It is a new, de luxe culti
vator which can be used in various
types of gardening. It has many attach
ments-hillers, sweeps, shovels, lawn
mower attachment, weed-cutter attach
ment and snowplow attachment. Many
uses for the
cultivator-mowing, cut

soybeans

or

down you'Il
.harvest' a bigge.r yield
with a Hume Pick-Up Reel.
Picks up
and feeds grain evenly, gently without'
shattering. See your local Hwne dealer.

\

ca� be brought In Just by a tlick of the
SWItch. There are 2 fan
and 2
air volumes
directlon. For
f?r
eacl_l
more informatIon, wrrte the
compan;v,
and please say you saw an item In
Kansas Farmer.

news

new

cycle-type tractpr:'

.

The 20-inch Fresh-Air Maker .Win.dow Fan does a king-size job for little
money, says its manufacturer, the
Schwitzer-Cummins Co., Indianapolis,
Ind, With
reve�sil?le motor, fresh air

ting weeds, removing snow, bulldozing.
There is a 25-foot width for straddle or
between-row cultivat.ion.

Whether grain

or

.

as

mower

in Kansas Farmer.

REEL

Airosprayer' is a practical, all-pur
pose sprayer for farm, garden and
home needs, A product of
the Ali'o

automatically to prevent dragging
digging into the ground and foul
ing in weeds and heavy grasses. The
grassboard automatically returns to

.

.

The world's largest and most com
plete cheese-processing plant is now in
full operation. It is the Kraft Foods
Company plant at Chicago. This plant
is another long step toward
increasing
consumption of cheese. As a result, it
a
provides
continuing market for the
nation's great dalry.Industry,

and

•
.

ing, cleaning and drying equipment,
replace the 50,OOO-bushel building
destroyed by fire last March.

PICK·UP

will

Lifter for farm mowers. The new de
velopment raises the board positively

:

l

!II

Comfort'
City, Mo.,

•

..

.-

90,OOO�ll.ushel grain storage

is being. built at Red Comb
Pioneer Mills, Inc., Marshall, Mo. The
building is to be equipped with shell

An entirely new-type-stock chute,
"The Streamliner," is being announced
by Farnam EqUipment Co., Omaha,
Nebr. Experimental work and i1Dal test
ing have been completed in Phoenix at
the Suncrest Hereford Ranch,
Among
new
features-new-type sure-hold nose
bar; hinged bars in side squeezes that
are held in
position by clips; full-length
door at bottom of side squeezes allow
Ing full access to underside of animals;
spring-balanced rear gate, and many
safety features.

:

.

••

for New Holland balers lets bales
slide right from baling chamber to
wagon, according to engineers of New
Holland Machine Company, New Hoi
land, Pa. Six different hitch lengths are

•
•
•

I

combines will assure ample
power to
keep the machine operating at the
proper speed under extreme crop con
ditions. The engine Is a self-contained
power unit.
The Case Brushland Disk Harrow
was built
especially for reclaiming cut
over land, brush, -boga, and other wild
nonproduclng areas. It has big, notched
disk blades which slice and
chop up
vegetation and mix it with the surface
where
it
will
do the most good. It
sqll
has either 24 or 26-inch blades.

possible with the extension chute. Both
angle of chute and wagon hitch are
adjustable to work efficiently with most
farm wagons.

....

-

•

wagon-loading attachment

�

Folks Who Make rile",

A new

"It's the handiest farm Imple
ment I have ever owned," Thou
sands of farmers have 'found
NEW IDEA-HORN LOADERS
(HORN DRAULIC) "juSlt the
thing" for hundreds of time tak
ing chores. Levels, clears, fills,
loads. lifts and meets every re
quirement for a year around
farm Implement. See your New
ldea dealer today!

•

THIS

a .. d

building

HORN-DRAULIC PITCH CONTROL

FARMERS

•

new

New Prod"cts

SAVING ATTACHMENTS

•

•

0 ..

Write

for years of service!

Today

for

Comp'ete Detail.,

.

net work, millwork,

fitting

doors and·
windo�s, removing saw marks. Square
l.S:a
"'Ezy
product of the
Co."

Edwardsville.

Bratto�

.

-see Tour'Looal Dealer

or

Write

M. V "BUD" WELCH
stRONG GI;T�, ili'S&8:" \I->:
•.

,

-

�

1;...

.,

Kansfut

Farmer for July 7,'1.951

21

£attle Get ��£ake"
(Continued from Page 8)

J

'What

he wanted to know was how
much protein supplement he must add
to make up the difference in those 2
batches of hay. Of course, we couldn't
give him the answer."
All of you farmers who feed cattle are
faced with the same problems. There
comes a time each year when your cat
tle need cake on grass, but that time
varies each year according to the sea
son. When you are feeding hay and

DRINKING WATER BAGS
U. S. PATENT

silage as roughages you are necessarily
making a fairly rough guess on the ex
act feeding quality of those roughages.
Farmers in Cowley county now can
get answers to their roughage protein
problems in 24 hours. Let's take some

Eagle Drinking Waler lags keep waler ca91 by
15° to 20· cooler than
evaporation prlnctple
iugs, kegs or ian as pro.ed by an Independenl
tesllng 'Iabaralory.
Special patented proc ... glv •• you two Important
fealures nol found In any other brand, II) Inslanl
welling 1Iclion � .. ps water cooler and (2) canlrolled
sweatlnll action p.rmlts only wo'.r necenory for
no wat.r wOlt.d
actual cooling '0 se.p through
by e.ce .. l.e dripping. �nd rem.mber Eagle Waler
are alway. ,.ccly
lagl requlr. no pre·,oaking
•••

specific examples.
Irl Johnson, Cowley county farmer,
has some steers he is handling on a
deferred-feeding program. Some time
during July his grass appears to be
.

,

-

whether he
should begin caking. So he takes a
quart jar and starts for the pasture. He
watches' his cattle for awhile to see
what grass varieties they are choosing
and how closely they are cropping it.
He then fills his quart bottle with grass
of the same varieties and cuts the grass
with a knife at the same level as the
cattle were grazing.

losing

out but he isn't

sure

•••

for Inltan.

GUARANTEED
by

the manufacturer for
full year from dale

one

of

HARDWARE

AT

gets grasshoppers
,tlu:ee ways- by contact, inges
tion and fumigation
96%
...

control in 3 days. Just 2 ounces
no
of aldrin per acre does it
...

matter how thick the hoppers
come!

purchase.

consumer

POPULAR 2 GALLON SIZE only 5158

This grass

sample then is taken to the
county agent's office. Here Bill Glass,
Jr., a chemistry student at'Southwest
ern
�llege, takes over. He runs the
grass sample thru an ordinary meat
grinder to chop it up. Then puts the
chopped grass into an oven, where it is

Aldrin

UI ••

EAGLE WATER lAGS OUT. SELL ALL OTHER
IRANDS ON THE MARKET COMIINED

Grinds the Grass
,

2467792-1949

CANADA PATENT 437708-1946

Mfgd. by

baked for about 2 hours to remove all
moisture. The baked sample then is re
run thru a small burr mill until it is fine
enough to go thru a pepper shaker.
Thru a distilling process, Mr. Glass
then can aetermine the exact amount
of protein in the grass sample. Mr.
Johnson has his answer the next day.
Or, take the problem of Bernard
Clark, another Cowley county farme,r.
Mr. Clark is putting up grass silage
without wilting, allowing the excess
moisture to drain off. When this excess
water drains out of his silo does it also
take some feeding value away from
that silage? Mr. Clark would like to
know. This summer at'silo-filling time
he is having_!!. sample of his silage run
thru the lab to determine its protein
content. Next winter, when the silage
is about half gone, he will have another
test made to see what effect, if any, the
drainage has had on his silage quality.
If there is a loss in protein he can make
it up with supplements
We already mentioned how one
farmer had the problem of going from
a high-quality to a low-quality' alfalfa
hay during the feeding period. If that
should occur again, he now can take a
sample of his poor hay to the labora
tory and find out the next day how to
adjust his feeding.
Cost of this service to farmers in
Cowley county is $5 a sample, which
is about the cost of one sack of cake.
'''That's pretty cheap insurance," says
Mr. Leathers.

H.

&

FARM

EVERYWHERE

STORES

WENZEL TENT

&

DUCK CO.,

1035

Complete unit

ROLKLEEN V-T1RES

clamp on your pre.en' ca.,·lron pre •• wheels
Clean-cut "V" furrows promote quicker

seed

germination

LAST LONGER

and

a

•••

ST., SAINT LOUIS 4, MO.

PAUL

standard

Press Wheel and V· Tire

NO DIRT BUILD-UP

See your dealer

or

write

or

ROLKLEEN

replacement

better stand

for

equipment

STAY CLEAN

•••

for free IiteratNre today

STEWART· RECK TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY

Hutchinson, Kansas

•

•

•
aldrin

SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Aldrin Is manufactured by Julius Hyman & Co.,
and Is distributed by Shell Chllmlcal Corpora'
tlon, 500 Fifth AYe., New York 18. Aldrin Is
available under the brand names of leading
,Insecticide manufacturers. Consult your loca I
dealer and county agent.

,(!
Manufactured for 7 years. Guaranteed satls·
factory. Also truck grain blowers and augers.

VI(lTORY BLAST BLOWER co,
M. O. Glessner (Owner)
707 West moud St. Rd.,
Salina, Kansas

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED
IN KANSAS FARMER

COMPLETE STOC:K of IODIES
end HOISTS AVAILAILE
AI All the Following

DIIICT FACTORY BlANCHES

Cowley Is a Leader
Cowley county has an advantage
most counties in settmg up a pro
tein laboratory. The cost will be high
if your county buys all the equipment
needed to make protein-content tests.
But Cowley county already had a soils
laboratory (the first one set up in Kan
sas), and a mastitis laboratory (also
the first county laboratory in Kansas).
Only a small amount of additional
equipment was needed for protein tests,
explains Mr. Leathers. Money to buy
this additional equipment came from
profits on the soils laboratory.
Another advantage enjoyed by Cow
ley county is that chemistry students
at the college can be used-and Dr. L. A.
Spitze, chemistry professor at South
western, regularly checks the county's
tests against a standard sample pro
vided by Kansas State College.
But what is taking place now in
Cowley county is an indication of the
trend in modern agriculture. Step by
step, science is taking the guesswork
out, of farming. Someday your county,
too, may have a protein laboratory,
along with many other modern helps.

Paint may be removed from glass
by using strong hot vinegar. Paint
brushes that have hardened will soften
l'eadily if placed in hot vinegar for a
short time and then washed iIi -warm
suds.-Mrs. C. C.
.

.

•

BUILT to outlas'
rood 'and lood punls

KANSAS CITY
WICHITA

•

SUPER·STRONG, Flexlbl. hardwood boctr
-Idee .... In floor. N. e_'" ... IIs.

•

All

lengtht

•

Fa<

_

Denver
South Omaha
Idaho Falls
BillingS'
-

-

E. 51. Louis
Sioux

over

I

All Branches Locat...
.'S'ock, ..

-

-r.....":k-Tok.

STOP SCOOPING!
DUMP YOUR LOADt

()-w. Se-I.twt
10TON

f .. all _b

20 yean the

Often copled-M ... ,

Truckeo:'s Slando""
equalledl

UNDERBODY HOIST
Mounts under all
1o 16

bodies, 9...,

feet.

Chicago
City

..., Deale, Call Get y_
OMAHA STANDARD IODY
,.lIOIST from the Foel""
.. onr Foe',"" .._..

------------------

:
:
•

Get

•

either Hutchinson, Kansas,

I

I

:
:

Here's a Good Market
for Your Baled Straw
ing

a

belter price for your baled CEREAL straw this year-ship it to Cenlral Fibre mills in
or Quincy, lIli'nois
Prompt payment-plus good rail and truck-

facilities to both

mills.'

.••

••

Tear out this ad and mail

TQ CENTRAL FIBRE PRODUCTS CO"

•
Send complete information
·
NAME
• �OUR

HUTCHINSON,
at

once

today

your

I

Purchasing Dept.
purchase of

my baled

straw�

,

�

..

•
"

.

•

..

•

for further information.

KANSAS

regarding

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

•
•
.•
•
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lAsing
'
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'A'CLEAN

.,

Your

Freed.o�'

(Continued from

y

P�'ge �)�.

.

�,_
',

:

.

times greater" on only the 3 items United States and she so far
has faUed'
specified, we offer in generalUttle more signally to exereise that power.
:!,
than platitudinous observations' that
"Only an effective resl:riction of pri�
reveal our small understanding of the
I f,Vate purchasing power'compettng witb
devastating effects of a depre6iating 'the public purse"for supplies. of mateo:
currency."
rials could really have
prevented prices,
from running' away.
Then there is this warning from
"Such 'restriction' was ruled' out by!
Friedrich A. Hayek, author of "Road the
refusal o� the Tr�asUry to depar�1
to Serfdom," in an address on "World- one iota from
its set' policy
of·main-l
wide Shortcomings of Wartime Plantaining the' rate 'of .interest on
ning," published in the Commercial and term bonded debt of the United States
Financial Chronicle of April 19.
at 2% per cent. In
pursuance of that·
"I don't think anyone who has seen
policy, the Federal Reserve System'
the effects not only of the
has
been
catastrophic
under: instructions to buy
inflation of the Central European coun- from the member
banks anyamounts
tries or of the major inflation of the
of 2% per cent bonds they
cGuose' to'
French type; but even the degree of in- offer at a
price fractionally above par.'
flation in Great Britain in the past 20 The effect was. that these
\
bonds were
years, can doubt that-the elimination endowed with-the qualities of cash
of the middle class; basing its
'In
the
fact,
position
amount of credit created
..

.

.

.

ENGINE COSTS
LESS TO RIIN!

'

.

.'

.

long-I'

..•.

'

supplementary income from
property, is probably one af the most
serious shocks to the stability of the
on

some

type

of

society

we

-,

under the operation of this 'mone
tization of debt' practice' has been pro
the creation of some $8,000·
digious
million of extra credit."
...

live in which could

be conceived
"If as a result of war
economy you
abandon the free market and perma
.....

And here's word from Canada from
address on "Canada's Progress Un
der C)langed Economic 'Ideas,"
by W.'
T. G. Hackett, economic adviser, Bank
of Montreal, as published in The Com
mercial and Financial Chronicle of
April 19:
"A look at the 'terrible thirties' in
the light of history will, I think, con
vince any fatr-minded observer that
the world-wide dislocations of the time
were as much due to
interference, by
governments, with the processes of
international trade as to the short
comings of business enterprise.
"The postwar years have shown with
compelling clarity that economic well
being cannot be fully underw ntt ten
by governmental action
Significant
is the fact that
anti-deflationary meas
ures are
politically easy, but that anti
an

nently

retain the more or less
planned
system,' then your other liberties are

doomed."

Evidently Economist Hayek is not
planning

for controls and government
for the individual.

From London--Oscar R. Hobson on
"the New Commodity Inflation" in
Lloyds Bank Review, April, 1951:
"From the extent of the recent price
rise and the wide range of commodities
affected, it is clear that the cause was
the excess of monetary
purchasing
power-in other words, monetary in
flation
the world }:las failed so com
pletely to cope with this situation.
"The reason lies mainly in the falsity,
at least the one-sidedness of the eco
nomic doctrine, since Keynes first
launched it in the early thirties: the
doctrine that full employment is the
'categorical imperative' and a high
'rate of interest the fountain of all
economic evil.
"The fact can hardly be denied that
the only country which had it within
its power to restrain the.
frightening
upsurge of commodity prices was the

.

GET

....

inflationary

measures

are

difficult.

politically

"Finally, the theories of planned
stability, while offering us a formula
for full employment, have not
yet come
up, in

practice, with

a

recipe

for full

employment plus a) dependable dol�.
.

lar."
Without a dependable dollar,
people cannot remain free.

,

free

a

..
•

'�

.

Kansas fAtunties
Enter U. S. Soil Contest

.••
'1
6,6I1n-III:/III0

"Lubri-tection" meanslubrieation plus importa�f
engine protee
tion. You get it With Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil! An

improved
cleansing ingredient helps prevent power-robbing sludge and
varnish
helps save gasoline. Increased anti-corrosive action
and stepped-up anti-acid effect
guard against engine damage.
And ultra-high stability helps
keep the oil from breaking down
even under severe conditions.
Give your expensive farm equip
ment the extra safeguards
offered by Phillips 66 Pre

OIL conoervation districts in 71 Kansas counties have made entries in
the 1951 Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company's Soil Genservation' Awards
program. Score cards are to be completed by district supervisors and sent
to-the state-judging committee by midnight Jul;y: 9. R. C. Lind, Kansas State
College Extension soil conservattonist,
says the state judging committee will
pick winners fram these score cards.
Selection of champion conservation
farmers will be sent to the Goodyear

.

,

'111

company by the
30:
Selection of Kansas' winning district
will be based on work records of dis

deadline-July

S·

•••

mium Motor Oil
the
oil that has proved itself
on, the farm!

,CJ
oK
'VI

•..

•

'

..

.

Many

-

��I .z:»

.

.

..

....

,

,

.

TI

trict governing bodies, rated
according
to a uniform point's�tem card. Credit
will be given for work in

s

organization,
educati'on, planning, publicity and ac
'complishment. Winning district will
designate also 3 outstanding farmer
co-operators to receive awards.
.

s,

'.
",

..

..
w

..

Kansas is one of 9 states
comprising,
the USDA's Regions 4 and 5, the areEf
for
eligible
competition.

.,

CI

',""

National

Deref�rd· �ngress

Inspires Breeders'"

•

GOAL of the National Hereford: home economics'
specialist, restaurant
at
June 12 and ,13, chain, 4-H �b r:ne!!-t,s
I
;-, .. was to,
breeders ,to. test winner., and Hereford' owner;
.;., i Qa.·a.!better job of producing-good
l1v'8!'·. At the .c.om�ercia:l cattle. panei" �iiI...
stock. And on hand to gain this inspira- cussions .were
on such
topi��".as hel:d
tion and to share knowledge of
beet. buUmanageIilent,�alfcl'9P; whatn)4er
production practices were both the and 'steer grazer :want; and marketing.
bona fide commercial and purebred Representatives of these
groups' led in
breeders from over the nation, and the panelI:Iereford, 'breeder,' 'cattle
leaders in"many flelds who breed' Here- 'feeder, pasture
opera tor,» cattle com-,
fords as a hobby, About 2,000 persons pany, and Future Farmers of
America
registered for the 2-day event, and ,national president.
more than 40 state breed associations
At the purebred Hereford
panel, Conwere
represented.,
gress visitors discussed goals for breedKeynote address was g!iVen by Dr. ers,-breeding, development; merchanA. D; �'Dad" Weber, associate dean and
dising, function of the Amertcan Here
director, Kansas AgJ;'icultmal Experi- ford Association In Hereford
improve-:
ment Station. He sam the challenge to ment, and
of the
registration
all beef breeders is to produce good national association. problems
Leading in this
livestock at a reasonable price' for bene- session were officers of the
national as�
fit. of both producer and consumer, to sociation,
'experiment station associate
boost the standard of living for peoples
director, farm and ranch. managers and
:
everywhere.
,Hereford Journal editor.
-";
sessions
the
Group
A popular (ftsplay was a demonstraduring
Congress
were made up 'of 3 discusston
panels- tion of 3 sets of 'carcasses, antmals 8.IJ:d
on meats,
cqmmercial cattle and pure- various cuts of meat.
bred· Herefords. At the meats session,
,The'event was sponsoreQ..here·bY the I
representatives of these groups were Kansas Hereford Association em. co
on, hand to dtscusa ·what the
buyer operation with the American Hereford'
;wa.n� ,ill an ,!pli!D,al so best quality cuts �sC?ciatio� .• F9r, Illore detai�s on, the,
l'
company, annual Congress, aee yo.ur Kan8all'
ranch 'manager, agricultural
college Farmer, June 2·issue.
,

.

Salina,
Congress
THE
inllp'i-re Hereford
,

·

,pt;,o"gc:ttiOI:J,��9��
-

-,

-

.

·

.
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You"'get the combined advan
tages of sturdy, eonatruetion and

lscientific tread design

when you

{choose Phillips 66 Tractor Tires.

;Get

them

from'your'Pliillips

66

Dealer or Tank Truck Salesman.

'

-'.

.

,

.

"

·

.

"
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'Ii
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�

.

�

�

�an:\bel'�'b�alned......!.packing

.

'I

,7,

£olRlng

CCl11tmH�

STURDY
WOOD

.Events

BINS

GRAIN

-1ul',.

,

county

-8-H-Chase

4·H

younger

group

camp, Rock

Springs Ranch,
July 9-Jefferson county-wide home economics
Judging echool,. eak&l __ :
;ruly '9-Walihlngton county, district 4-H'dairy'
,dudglng 'school, with Fred F<>reman, K8C speclallst, Washington,
';J''ijly IO·I3-Seward county, extension agent·,.1
_

'.

•

,

summer conference' and school..

.

Il-Bro,.n

July

-

-

county '4-H

JudGingl

dairy
'

school.
,

1uly 11-14 .....1IlIaml county

camp, Rock

Springs

Ranch.

July 13-Shawnee county, beef tour, With
Bass Powell, KSC specialist. Also to Include a
"Ilttlng and showing .demonstratton;" whlcb will

_Keep grain ,in perfect condition -for
:t.oP,JPrtc:�s,. 9tor� In, eeonomtcel,
portable, strong wood gi'ala:J:lip.!!.,

Intereat "·H'ers.

"�ommlttee

1.J100

Bu.

July 13-Bourbon county, annual Farm Bureau
July 15·18-Klngman county 4-H'ers to Rock
SprlngB Camp.
July l�-August ll-BoutbweBt 4·H camp, op
erating for Southwest Kanns counties, Wrlgbt.
1uly lS-18-Barton county, older 4·H camp,'
Rock Springs Ranch.
1uly 16-18-Shawnee county, county agents'
Eastern district conference, Topeka,
July 18-Barton county 4·H council.
1uly 18·19..:o..sumner county 2nd annual wheat
festival, Wellington.
July 18·21-Republlc county, Scandia, picnic,
carnival, Square dancing.

Capaaltl ...

Descriptive
Today!

'£CDHIm''/ HOUSiNG
WI\HOr)

CO.

'

NEBRAC;KfI

Method

.

July 2Q.-Mlaml county 4·H livestock judging

tors' meeting.

tb�t
-

f�r

or ear

or

west of

Topeka.
July 23-21>-Jewell county, Old Settlers Days,
July 24-Wabaunsee county Cattlemen's As
sociation, annual Bar B Que, 'bn Kermit Roth

owner.

IBI9.Ran ... Ave.,

""::K,,o..

Springs Ranch,

,

eomplete lnfonnatlon�

KANSI,S-MISSOURI S,110 CO.
'Eo

(

'

_

July -24-Barton
�

fafd 0,. Savings

.��
EIJIL()INt>

...

U>4N

AN

AssooaTIC)N

Kansas City will continue tt1.grow and money In
prolltable. BuslneS8 by
'mall. Is,convenlent. 'Inquiries promptly �swered.

A.nerhan luUdln.

& Loon Alloelatlon
"U-Norlb Slxtb St., Kan ... ·G1ty<l8, Kan.as

Stop Soil ErosiQn
Save 'Valuable top soli! Or-

..
e:u�::' �ui�!I II,,-.
:.�:.h�
-"pUn
..

_.....-r

t.rr1lCfl, ............. �••wiftl,. Load.,

Unloads. spread., without .toppiDc .,BulldoH' ".ek
ward. ODe man and an, farm ... tor does au. 2
.

.ius. 2 models. Prompt deliYer, f�m your dealer
or direct from factory.
send lor F� Uterature aIljI Low PriCfto
.

CENTRAL MfG. CO., Dept. K, 1616 Izard, Om

county Irrigation demonstra-

'ately, uniformly.
'

Don't let-the

.......

bold up your Bay

heavy penetration,

_starts when furrow

lurii-spollage

';>,see
,

U13

ilro.

daijger.�

p

or' bU.t!

�.

-

_

{D!!ls.
;',

ort� th\'
,HESSE COMPANY

yo .....

'neare.t

0_ 8"""&,,

Hesie iJe&ler
(-

"

"

C.

�.:

:E;;'��:��!:;:::�::::

SIouX City ,IoWa'

July

30-'31

-

S"dgwlck' county,

Itv�Stoek judgsng school.

.'

district

4-H

I

Jllly :31-,;'Elk county, .nutrition meeting.

one-I

dlshp'eal.demo!'.trat!�", I,>y lIlarY'.Flet�be�; tor,

1uly

AIl·da.y meeting. 0(: '
31�loud county district grain fuml-'
school, with Norman Whitehair and Delli
'
.•
KSC speCialists," In charg'l.
,Sl-August lJ'.!..-elark county fair-rodeo- I

horse 'show-4-H

.,

fair,

Ashland.

I

August l-Brown county, ,Lambert-Dicker
dalry day. Hiawatha.
'August I-Lea venwortb county, soil' conser·
vatlon Ileld day, ,with Harold Harper,and Walter
Selby, KSC speCialists.
Augustl-Mlaml county, meeting with Charles
'Parks. KSC lanclscape speCialist.
August 1-4-'Llncoln county 4-H Club camp,
'Rpck Springs Ran�b.
August 1-4-Wuhlngton county 4-H camp,
'Rock Springs Rancb.
August 1-4-Bberldan county 4-H and FFA
fair, HoxIe.
[J
August 2-Reno county, district fumigation
school for grain men, Hutchlnson.
son

,

August 2-3,-Morrls county, livestock dIstrict
judging, Council Grove.

1

August 3--Jelferoon county-Wide 4-H

:

ol-H

'

provement .tOur.

'"
,

See your
full details

Massey-Harris dealer for
on the,
complete line of
Massey-Harris grain drilfs, tractors,
combines and equipment. For free

oil,
Iow-

litE MASSlY4IARRIS"COMPAIIY... QuaIlb-av-, RIGItIe, W1s.,·IIept.,G-75
me a
c0I!Y of your booklet
pIincins

�.r..�� :���

free,

room 1m.

.

�� ,n���tHarris

·'·;';·}�i:�;�;f�����::�-:-��;���'�:': :�:====
COUDIJ

..

: .. -""

.....

,

'
.

,;,._...;.;.
'.'

__ .. _

_

..

I

SIlllC._

...... _ ..... _ ..

'

",_rJ

••. .'".�." •.,.1 •.
•••••
:.,

.:'..

,alit uillt l,Iu,..11Iol>' �ead'Ys.,
1uly
gatlon
'Gates,

•••

show, cann-'·;

parades,

"

,

Massey-Harris makes a model and
size drill Ito fit your needs, too! The·
"300" Series is available with 6, 7 or
8-inch furrow spacings, ranging from
16 to'''28 runs
the 20-A combin.
ation Grain and Fertilizer Drill
(shown above) with 7-inch spacing
and 11, 12, 13,
�� or 20 run sizes.

in

r�s

openers 'are

.

.

Hano�er.

.

"

county, "All-:
''nual
,_ !Uly '�<r.Au�s�
'!-Washl'iS'to,nl
horse
Days 4df '49:"
�Val,

...

I

,-

"sun-

·&i;);�&;;�i·IDw'

Springs Ranch,

;:� :������:I'�,!e71�s;':�;���I�:��.y,

.

Drive

•••

...

•.•

3O-August 4-Montgomery 'county, Old,
-Day, Cherryvale.
July 3()-Sumner county Hereford tour In vi
cinity of Caldwell.
':
July 3O--Johnson county, terracIng and water- i

'and

boe.HEBsl!t�,.,lthout
=r.a't.ilN Q)I,YER
Jlarvest your
of
!

box prevents costly
holds more seed, lets you
cover more acres without'
refilling.
Sturdy angle-bar frame supports box
and drive unit
holds drill in perfect alignment through season after
season of hard use.

•••

July

WAR, N I N·G'

two-speed

Steel grain

leaks

the contour .of your field to insure a
uniform depth of seeding. Constantheight power lift raises drill out' of
assures full clearground quickly
ance
gives you light, medium or

'Settlers

c

A

Hy-

available.

against troublesome clogging.
Easy-turning double discs follow

July 26-27-Shawnee cOlKlty Eastern Kansas
judging school, Topeka.
July 26-28-Osborne county, Downs annual
celebration, DOWDS.
July 27-Elk county-WItt" beef tour and bar
becue In northwest portton of county With Lot
Taylor and Ray Hoss, KSC epectattate.
Jul� 2&--Dlcklnson county, State Shorthorn
',.
I
'.'
'picnic, Eisenhower Park, Abilene.,
July 28-Mlaml .!ioun(y, women's hobby-lobby
day.
July 29-Edwards county, Rural Life picnic.
July 29-August 2-Reno·Shawnee counties 4-H
camp, Rock

Depth-OvMatic
Mass�y-Harris
draulic Control

a

you

flower" drive gear with 8 rows of
teeth gives you a wide range of seeding rates. Big telescoping spouts carry
grain diretl to seed boots, guard

4·H Club ,picnic,

.,

seeding
gives

add the time and money it saves
you, and you'll understand why more
and more farmers are using ,MasseyHarris Drills. They're field-proved!
Positive-acting grain runs, -divided
for large and small seeds, feed accur-

1uly 25--Barton county 4·H ·and Chamber of I
Commerce members' annual ptcntc.
July 28-Neosho count)! Farm -Bu�au and,

'velted bere Ia aafe and

Drill

•••

'

Windhorst.

I

'c�ariered and lupe�l�ed by the'State of Kansa9,

....

Massey-Harris Grain

July 24-1efferson county dairy tour,
July 24-25--Elk county 4-H camp, Sedan Lake.
July 25--Leavenworth county dairy tour, with
Fred Foreman, KBC specialist.·
I
July 25�28-Flve-county (Saline, Marlon, lIlc
Phe.son"Rlce and Dickinson counties) 4·H camp
for o.lder
group, Rock .Sprlngs Ranch,
July 28-Ford' county 4-H councll meeting,

_

'the

Consider the better job of

farm,

Phone 1-1'117

tion.,

<�

3) %'

direc

-

IB
orOI"SeCmlOU-8.NnTnufallY. I,£,ar
y

Write

Western DHIA

Dodge City,

July 23-Johnson county dairy tour, with KSC
specialists Fred Foreman and George Gerber,
July 23-.j'oh.nson county, 4-H foods leader
training. wIth Elizabeth Randle, Olathe.
July 23-�Fllnt Hills Hereford tour, start at
Engler -'" ,Sons ranch, :; miles south and 1 mile

'

:Wate�roof�.
;;;ZJ�a"���;-pa��.::rr:I':..i
buy
montbly,
terbi..
ERA....
ders. ASK any K-M

,

July 22·25--Chase county 4-H camp for older
groups, Rock

01

Greater:

Strengtb-Beauty-Ourablllty.
"Graln Bin"
are
fore you

--

.

school and contest tour.'
July 2()-Ford county,

e8���ralle�:af�:e.fl".}.�e��
el�er:
Our, New
builds.

•

Co,

Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO and CUlN BIN-

manufacturing

I

July 19-21-Llncoln eounty, Northwest dis
trict county agent conference,
JuIY,2()-Brown county' 6th 4·H tractor main
tenance school,
Hiawatha, Cowan Implement

For Greater
Farm Profits

reason,

Play' ciay,I

fish fey .•

assured.

SOD Bu. to

Plifns for

.

AVAILABLE IN !'I SIZES
Write for ... :ree
IJterature

meeting; -Howard,

to be made.

'whUe metal bins tend, to condense
'moisture and subject grain, to ex
·treme temperature changes. Prompt':

,delivery

.

,

July 13-Elk county home-economics advisory

_

Won't' leak, 'bulge-or burst, �asy to
::.erect�iutd disniantIe� E�y to fill:and
,unload. Wood construction ,gives
gratn.Jtsmatueal curing advantages,

,.�

�:

',';'.'

.,'

",

i

'_';'"

I...

.

..

'...,','
"
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'

';.,.
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Classified Advertising

�at Leading £attleDlen Sal�

D�partment-

.

KANSAS FARMER

Classified

Advertising

WORD RATE

billed at per-word rate.
Livestock Ads Not Sold

thu, are

Per-Word Ba.I.

on a

DISPLAY RATE
Cost Per
Column

Column
Inches

Issue

Cost Per
Issue

Inches
2

� :::::::::::$U8

Mlnlmum-'h -Inch.
are permitted only

Cuts

3
In

$19.60

29.40

•..........

Poultry, Baby Chicks,

• DOGS
Shel,herd PUI'S ready to train. Males $10.02,; fe
males $5.00. Heelers guaranteed. Lloyd Tnal
helm, Long Island, Kan.

RaJe���1s�r ltl.:..:r���: w:�.

Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

for

Crusaders

tatters.

• FILl\lS AND PRINTS

3c

Deckledge Reprints

Reprints

size

negative ae and .overslze prints

as

Unbeatable

for

quality and price. You will be

suTf.r����d
o:;:.'�el'''��:�:d ���b�hbv�����f8�1!�:
Low

Ing,
prices. same as contact. 8-exposurc roll
superllne finish only 35c. 12-exposure, 5Oc. 1660c. 36-exposure, $1.35. Oversize re-

ex�sure,

S�l
ri�i.e�� ":;�,; ��We�s�
b'��el'l �us!��lc��
Box 5440A, Chicago 80, YM�rl
III.
I.onk Out the WIndow! The scene
you

see Is not
black and white. neither are 0111' prtnts, Amaz
ing new electronicly controlled process makes

gertectly toned premium quality enlargements.
5��xt�::!,�ti?J�e 33g�t��-!:l:�:�IWe C,9�1;�prlnts,
16

f>�����IW;ss��o"��'
i,e::, o{21�e�:c�alIO�X cgl���
Iowa.

I"'�:�r 1���r.:a�s�:I�elI�Uh��eYO�U�a�d::�!IS:;

mall and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll be
glad to send
run
Max Noble,

�ou

..

r.artiCUlars.

FCI{hr���";;:"�rf�
t.1t:;���1li'5x�gxl�l�fl�;"��� �W:g:�tt'w�ma�s,B{{lIgh?fa,&K���n
wheels for M
to

mego, Kan.

trade.

Chas.

Snodgrass, Wa

•

Baln.

Flood

�ates.

try

co�r���s,lr6'f:l��J', ��n�ment
• FARl\l

us:-we

Wanted: Hor.e HaIr Tall and Mane. Rabbit
skins. wool,
beeswax. Write tor prices,
tags. turges Co 2630 "N" St Omaha,

Protect your
.Uo walls

AND

• AGENTS

Write today for free IIlerature.

..

..

SALESMEN

For Those Extra Dollars show the

.:::. a�rl�:
m��n'j;.�it���I��"l�S ..':n�������a�lct�Hd,e-�uallty

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

904-1126 We.t Euclid

/telts,

�h�gr.'ng

IIlcPherson, Kan.a.

proved White Christmas box-gift wraps-Im
print stationery. napkins, personalized matches

FO:,4��I"j;;i°.i1I.
��t�al�s���p�I�-?o
�J?, ���.5�: �ads ���J's aJ6r�g:I$t�bf'u�e:::s:iJ'¥E;I����5�W'�TJ:
well known brand. Beloit
Battery
Electric,
Beloit. Kan.
�r�sl�:eb.?e��rsdl���fC�?or"Z,It�ll�O 2h���F�i ��,j
g,:r''J b"o�� i��bn��8::', ���:a�o��ry r.y��uallty
A

&

At l... st! Something new
Christmas Cards. Make

• AUTOlllOTIVE
For Sale-New Fairbanks-Morse and Wles
mag
netos for

and

sensational

extra

money

In

fast!

g�Fo�e �Wfr"eod�sG:t!I�:SY v.:'����:! ���au�c�o r8o�
���� rf,[��t. 5J1�� sSI�IDrhe:. �g a���:�},,���s.cw.��
���c�gr. P13e.'l�:r·B�l�eerym2d�le�::'?c, y��Yol�� k.��: sonattzed bOOk matches and statlone7,' gifts.
Co.,
�ofrt:,�J;,�?
all

models

John

Deere

Tractors.

����� f!l'7�!.Pli��i!ou,%�1�0.

• EDUCATIONAL

Leam

AUCTION SCHOOL

A uetloneerlng

Operation. Don't

years

���sJ�e� �l'H�l'b\r ';Y�"�OL'

be

misled.

uro

turer

low cost,

at

embroider and resell

at a

f�g�i:
F�i'ro�8-g��:s�a����s�e���l
n5etse�:::����
Luncheon
Show

Term

Sets,

Malon City, Iowa

Write: Merrlbee Art
22 West 21st St

..

�rticl.s,

etc.
Towels, Baby
Embroiaery Co., Dept. 711,

the most

-

New York 10, N. Y.

Read Capper's

Weekly
interesting

and

receive

and

Informa.tlve weekly

a

gift.

It's

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly tor details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka, Kansas.
.

t,lrls.

�r��W:a"�":a�OClt���"d.

Friday, J.uly

.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Big Free Summer Catalog! Farm and

13

Ws�'A�'kFd';;::-I�dst��'U:.on':;asU-gn��,F��

THE MORE

CONTRIBUTIONS
The More

You

can

the funds contributed.

make it

handicapped

possible

for

some

child to

get the treat
ment it needs by sending
your gift
to The Capper Foundation for
Crip
pled Children, Topeka, Kansas.
.

\

For

successful sale, the value of
and' after a sale

sale,' these sug-:
helpful: Investigate pos

successful

a

gestions

are

sibilitie.!f Of various consignment sales
in your home area, decide on where
you're going with your bulls and stick
to your plan, if YQll don't have what
the buyer wants take him around
your
community to the neighbors so he can
buy something in your area, keep your
place clean as it indicates the care
gtven animals, and if possible, on a
vacation, visit the farm where you've
sold animals.--Frank Wilson,
fieldman,
American Hereford Association.

,

Lambs
:
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.
Eggs, Standards
Butterfat, No.1..
Wheat, No.2, Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow
Oata, No.2, White...
.

These factors are necessary in
good
feeding of a beef animal: Lots of hard
work, regular feeding over a long pe
riod, good feeds mixed well and keep
country
ing animals where they'll clean up
their feed: The. ration fed at Alfalfa
require- Lawn Farm includes oats, 22
per cent;
Agency"
'corn, 16 per cent: bran, 14 per cent;
dry barley, 20 per cent; cooked barley,
.14 per cent and protein, 14 per cent.
Joe Lewis, Alfalfa Lawn Farms,
-Larned, Kan.

..

Barley,
Alfalta, No.1
PraIrie, No.1

,-:

cefvOeCd.a�
���.h!':�ln. f�7��at:n��P!IF.:ge�::
Kan.

•

'.

Water. Witching ·$1.00. Circular free.
Wyss; lQiMo F,,,,,,nQl�, Ilt; .J'1P'.ep_l!, "",
on

..

I

This "carrying" ration has
proved'
successful for yearling bulls:.,f40
..

ver$i":

No.

..

.25

.65

t

I
t
.J

t.
(i

"2
E

(
8

I

c
n

Ie

I
d

2.3714

1.73

1.76

'2.2914
1:.114%
.96%

.95%

1.32

1.89

28.00

35.50
19.50

19.50

....

.18
.31
.51

.42

.85'!!.

2

.... ,

.28
.45

·.6!
2.34'1.1

.

.

.

Book

]
I
t

Week
Month
Year
Ago
Ago
AlJo
$32. 25 $35.50 $31.50
22.50
22.00
24.00
33.00 .35.50
28.00

I

Steers, Fed
Hogs

Most of the ration fed beef animals
should come from your local area
what you can grow or obtain
locally
-start out with % oats, % bran and
% barley as a basic ration. For a senior
calf, we boost corn in the ration to 75
per cent. We feel prairie hay is the
fmest hay for fitting cattle. For
top
Outdoor Toilets, Septic Tanks, Cesspools cleaned.
gains, be sure plenty of water is avail
deodozlred. Amazing enzyme powder saves
able
for
animals.
We
feel
digging. pumping. moving. Details tree. sotvex
linseed oil
"PrOducts 5, MonticellO. la.·
meal is the best protein feed for
fitting
FI.h Bait-Over 20 recipe, and
cattle.-Tex
Garrett
Tolan
Spitzer,.J.
sUf.geStlOn8 only' _Farms,· Pleasant
Ill.
Plains,

Crippled Children Cared for
T/he number of children treated is
I1mited by

a

too highly. You
must have the goods, a sale must be
well publicized, and there must be co
operation "all around."-K. C. Fouts,
University of- Nebraska Extension
specialist, Lincoln, Neb.

st'::�:�, ::!�t�er�
..rg���y ;q"�ld p.l'J?tg�:Tnes���
portunltles. For Special servfce, state

If your ad is late, send it in
Special
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave:
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

.

For

I"""";:::;"":·;"�;:"·;:;;m��:l

.

by

"

correspondence before
cannot be emphasized

..

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands

c,

Association.

In developing
Let's not.lose the values of
replacement cattle at
personal
the J. Garrett Tolan Farms we take
contact between buyer and seller which
heifer calves and let them run with builds up'
necessary confidence, and 6
their mothers 8 or 9 months, and later. months after a sale, write the
buyer a
work them down to a good ration for letter and ask him how the animal is
This
ration has been doing, Then, later, write him again and
breeding purposes.
successful as a ,fattening
ration for ask how the. calves are doing.-Bill
heifers
for
preparing
bre"e1!1ng: % Wright, American Hereford Associ
ground ear corn, 14_ oats, %. 'bran, 2 ation.
pounds range pellets per day per head,
Since a beef cattleman is
all the grass silage anll
producing
hay they can
eat, and free-choice feeding of miner a specialized product" merchandising
als. Don't keep them "hog fat" before should be given a lot of attention. Ad
pasturing as it's too expensive.-Tex vantage of being co-operative 'and fair
Spitzer, J. Garrett Tolan Farms, Pleas to everyone concerning sale of animals
ant Plains, Ill.
.cannot be stressed too liighly, and _It'l'!
a good idea to have several
people on a
In successful cow herd
management farm know about the animals avail
there should be uniformity in
breeding, able for sale.-Gene Watson, secre
animals should be fed a good ration
tary-manager, Klfiisas Hereford Asand improvement should be a
goal sociation.
each year. Plenty of
roughage should
be fed-you can't hurt a beef cow
by
feeding her too much roughage. Cows
should be given a good wintering, both
in ration' and in shelter, and a
..
good IUlDnnURlIIUIIIUllmllnlllllllllllllllllllllUlllIlllllllIll UIIU,111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIm
record book always should be
kept on
Please remember prices given here
a person for
handy reference.-J. J. are Kansas
City tops for best quality
Moxley, Moxley Hall Herefords, Coun offered:
cil Grove, Kan.

Three items make a champion beef
animal: Top inherited
qualities, proper
feed and proper
management.-Dr. A.
D. "Dad" Weber, associate dean and
director, Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Manhattan, Kan.

Falnnount !llatemlty HospItal-Seclusion and'
delivery service tor unmarried
Adoptions
contldentla. 4911 E. 27th

July 21
Will Be Our Next Issue

For a successful sale of cattle make
the buyer feel at home,
keep animals
well sorted, show the ones
you want
to sell first, put-out a good sign on the
nearest highway to your farm,' and
.know what you want for
your cattle
and what they're worth.-Jess
Cooper,
fieldman, American Aberdeen-Angus

.

• OF INTERF;ST TO WOlllEN
Stamped Linens for Resale. Buy from manufac-

��t!I�:;"
a�!�m�ate��tLo:r�e::t ���g�11�1ly,,0�\�:
17
In

.

Merkel, Tex�

• WANTED TO BUY

trade.

EQUIPl\U;NT

SILO SEAL

as

sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton
Hospital, Suite C706, Kansas City 3, Mo.

Sprinkler systems.

"Show

successful handling of animals, it's
getting them successfully halter broke
so they'll be calm and
easy. 1:0 handle.
-W. J. Largent, Hereford breeder,

& Minor

..

We Sell

Plies, Fistula. Colon-Stomach.

-

on

containers. If there's any "secret" to

AssocIation,

REMEDIES-TREATMENTS

Free Book

paf�' efOJid�a�:fl�e::a:�r.e�na,r�t.rg{�rt
�::�
oma�a
Specialty Co Box 854, Omaha 1, Nebr.

animals

This ration for young beef calves has

LOANS

• SAVINGS AND

One-way and DI"c Sharpener $27.50 prepaid.
Operates from any farm power. No disman
tling. Guaranteed. Write for circular. Trl-State
Automotive Co
Kimball, Nebr.

feeding beef

proved successful with us-40 per cent
oats, 25 per cent crimped corn, 25 per
cent crimped barley and 10
per cent
bran. We like to give calves plenty of
water,. and -use clean feed pans and

with this

a���t�k��d1a������e�r&�0�g�lilr.50

-

lf a bull is worthy of selection for
your beef cattle herd, he's certainly
worthy of your best care. The herd
bull needs a ration of good feed
during
the months ·he Isn't being used as a
sire. A good ration is 50 per cent
crimped oats, 20 per cent cracked
wheat, 20 per cent bran and 10 per cent
cracked corn. Extt'a work will payoff
in taking good care of your herd bull.
There are 2 main advantages of
keep
ing the bull in good condition: prolongs
his usefulness, and it helps sell off
spring when folks see a good-looking
bull.-W. J. Largent, Hereford breeder,
Merkel, Tex.

3c

��... �;"c'l[ 28;;�0���e ei"c� ?�;"Jg�.e't:r�� Ki�n���
�'::�'l�!,,�g��lO�o�?�il �':.':f r6'I�IW�I�lp��iu���r6��:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS

cent rolled oats, 25 per cent
cracked
corn, 25 per cent rolled or cooked bar
ley and 10 per cent wheat bran. For
roughage, alfalfa is fed once a day in
the morning, and prairie
hay is fed
twice a day-in afternoon and
evening.
OUr ration for 2-year-old females in
eludes 60 per cent oats, 15 per cent
corn, 15 per cent barley and 10 per cent
bran. When you have to make an
abrupt change, taper off in feeding.
W. J. Largent, Hereford breeder, Merkel, Tex.

Day," feed promptly at your regular
times each day for best results and for
normal conditions. And feed just as
normally and regularly the day before
"Show Day," also.-Urban Simon, Si
mon Angus Farms, Madison, Kan.

.

Don't Be Docked at the elevator-save the full
feed value of your hay! Write for testimonials

At Beef Cattle Herdsmen's Conference
Kansas State College, June 4-5
\

for the beef cattle herd needs
attention all year. He
needs his feet trimmed twice a
year, good rations fed regularly, regu
lar baths in summer, a good tail trim
every 2 months or so, plenty of good
clean water in a clean trough,
good
shelter.
W. J .. Largent, Hereford
breeder, Merkel, Tex.

When

Wanted-Fox Terrier Puppies. Box R, Stafford,
Kan.

Kansa8 Fanner. Topeka, Kan.

.

regular
ABULL

�1'i,��rii�f2e!?�rJ��ue.

Names and addresses are part of ad,

.

1.27
24.00
14.00

1
o
t.
s.

"ansas Farmer

Topeka,

Kan.

Dear Friends:..

I will

just have to ask you to discontinue
my Shepherd Dogs ads in Kansas
Farmer.
and Missouri 'Ruralist, as I am
quitting the
business being close to 82 yean old. I think
I have had an ad in Kansas Farmer now
close to 30 yean and it will be
Just too bad
not to have the Chestnut ad
appear in your

papers.
I have sold

lot of these Black
English
and pups in the last 35 years
have been breeding ·and selling them.
a

Shepherd dogs
we

Very truly
H; W.

yours

Chestnut.

(1\1r. Chestnut has been one of our consistent
()Jasslfted AdvertIsers and we are .orry that
he feels It necessary to close out hi.' bu.lne ....

Thlrt)·
value

years of
of

advertisIng has proved the

consistent advertising
.

Fann�r.)
,';'1,'..

.

,

,

In

KanNa.

..

",

folks for bringing In this stock. George Hamil
ton, secretary, Horton Chamber of Commerce,

":1.'."

and

IN THE

Private Sale DISPERSION
of my Buroc Herd
Gilts bred to
Miller

ley
perfection

of
In

All

Stars 4-H Club served refreshments during
the day. Five countles--Atchlson, Brown, Doni

�

FIELD
Topeka,

Kansas

Uvestock Editor

Model Pacemaker boar-Wes

Montpelier, Ohio, states near.
type and quality, some to Styl

livestock.

c���e .;:��
�g�lno'ttP��s.t��.s��s.pWV��SS��I�s
selections,
describe

own
If not will
as I
them. Prices right. Loss of health makes
it imperative that � sell. Everything double
Immuned. Will record all certificates to you.
Crate and deliver FOB Lyons.

your

Thanking you for past support in
my 47 years and Lknow have best
ever to offer-you come see. Yours
tor better Duroes,

.

G. M. SHEPHERD
Lyons, Kansas

JAYHAWK FARM DUROCS

'fheN !::I::,.:;.?f\.Jl��t"er.and
In this herd you will find
the most of the best. Bred
Fall Gilts and Spring Boar
pigs for sale,

RALPH SCHULTE

.

D U-RO C S
Fancy

Kan .....

braska

by

Fall Gilt. bred and Spring Pigs sired by
HarYe.ter by Harve.ter. the 1950 Ne
Two

�rand chamr,lon.
B�oll� .ro"�UI,::
s:iN.

Fancy

Fall Boars

Sliver Lake. Kansas

HAVEN, HOLLOW FARM DUROCS

r.,eaM!!�g lJ,"yw �r.�M���s ��rStl!�l:,�':,�d�rt�"'r��
����,
sr��tn�'!.�d ����a�\e���°'W�I�!' �e�I:;
G. F. GERIIlANN
&

SON, �Ian"attan,

Kansas

REGISTERED
..

Bred Gilts and Boars
Hampshire
pounds.

230 to 300
Sired

$75 to $100. Pigs 3 for $95.

�\VX�� ��'U18'�. bg��.um.

Kansas

YORKSHIRE GILTS
enoree registered Yorkshire bred gilts. See them

�����i���� il'IP�i�".:n'i!:� �r.�, '1.u'r�l:in����K��
REGISTEReD SPOTTED POLANDS
GUts sired
mond

.

by Ghmt CItation

Boy,"

top

a

Ice���WBt'&i'k
H.

Bon

and bred to "Dia
of Diamond X. Also serv-

FARM, Richland, Kan.as

E. Holliday, Owner

Nutional Hump

at

Vitality Plu.,
Reasonably priced.
!IlARION !IllTCHELL, Thayer, Kansas

SHEEP
Nebralka Sheep Breeder's 15th Annual

RAM and EWE SALE
Friday, Au�ust,

3, 1951

State Fair 'Grounds

Lincoln, Nebraska
90

RAMS-50 EWES

\

Hampshire, Shropshire, Southdown, Cheviot,

Event to Missouri
Missouri will be host to the 13th
annual National Hampshire Type Con
ference at St. Joseph, July 30 and 31.
One of the largest crowds ever to at
tend a purebred hog type conference is
expected for the 2-day event. It will be
held at the Purebred Livestock Sales
Pavilion at the St. Joseph stockyards.
Representatives of- all phases of the
swine industry are invited to attend.
An official type committee will di
rect type study lessons. Those attend
ing will be given opportunity to take
part in judging various classes of ani
mals. Attractive prizes 'will be given
those doing the best of j dging. A bar
row show will be
and carcass
values determined. A breeding class
show and sale also will be held, with
classes for bred' senior gilts, junior and
.senior spring boars and gilts, and a
class for a group of 3 spring gilts.
Prize-winning animals will sell at auc
tion at the close of the conference.
Missouri Hampshire breeders who
led all states in increase of Hampshire
recordings last year will be hosts at
the event. Also taking an active part
in the program will be the St. J'Oseph
livestock interests, Chamber of Com
merce and the Missouri College of

Agriculture.

��f!lesd��:p�ng h0:,f�r� a1� �Or �g :'i;;;-Jj'�8�ne�

orders filled. For Information write:
11[. A. ALEXANDER, SecretarY

College

of

Agriculture,

Unc ..

ln, Nebr.

Charles Corkle, Auctioneer

H�MPSHIRE

RAMS

(YEARUNGS)

20

Due

to all the recent rains and the delay of the
wheat harvest, the FI.INT HII.I.8 HEREFORD
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION TOUR has been
postponed until July 23 and 24. R. R. Melton,
Marlon. secretary, feels this postponernent will
be beneficial to farmers and breeders.

1I111.TON NAGEI.Y, Ablfene. writes he has
had the greatest demand for Shorthorn bulls
the last 4 months than any time since he has
been In the purebred business, He reports the
sale of a white bull calf and a young bull by
his Curtis Candy Mercury Bull to Earl Stoffer,

-

1919-Poague's Hampshires-1951

For Sale--Stud and Commercial Rams.
Our show record thru the corn belt states has been
the Midwest and state

��y:s. �':t����80rave to.pped
J. R.

•

POAGUE, (.Jneoln, Missouri

AUCTIONEERS

•

Auctioneer and
.

Complete

Sales Service
Write, phone or wire
Haven, KansR_s

Tonganoxie, Wednesday, June 20.
head of breeding cattle were se
lected from the leading herds In that vicinity,
however a few of the cows were high grades. De
mand for this offering was very good and the
cattle were presented in very fine condition. Sale
chairman Grover G. Meyer had all details In tip
top shape. He also was assisted In the sale prep
aration by Martin Dtcklnson, Homewood, and
Francis Wempe, Lawrence.
Bot!l. the latter gen
tlemen are enthusiastic breeders. The bulls sell
Ing In the sale ranged In age from baby calves
to yearlings. The average was $295. The female
section of the offering consisted of mostly 2year-aIds and cows, however there were several
short yearUng heifers. The average on the fe
males was $392 per head. A top of $800 was
reached on
both
bull
and
female.
Francis
Wempe, Lawrence,
animals. Wade

was

top

were

the

from out of state.

letter from HENRY I
NEUFEI.DT,
Inman. Mr. Neufeldt Bays he has moved from
Little River back to tlie Neufcldt Farm where
he grew up. For the past few year-a- Henry has
a

..

been

In the

engaged
breeding of Duroc hogs and
registered sheep. A new herd sire has been pur
chased from the Rcnk herd in Wisconsin. The
ram is a grandson of Badley Quinton,
the sire
of the

1948 Salt Lake Show
champion
and world-record price of $3,350. This outstand
well-bred
sire
should
cross
ing,
very success
fully on the Neufeldt ewe herd.
ram at the

H),;R«;FORD

AS

SOCIATION
announces

TOUR will be August 9 and 10,
Carl Smith, Jetmore. president of the

association.

Altho plans are not completed. the
2nd annual tour will be in Barber. Comanche
and Cla rk counties. The tour committee met"'on
April 21 to outline stops of the tour. Members
were: Clair Parcel. Coldwater; Paul Neal, Buck

lin;

Ralph Decwall and Roy Ellis, Coldwater;
Watson, Hutchinson, secretary of the Kan
Hereford Association, and George Fritz, To

Gene
sas

peka.

.

POLLED HE'REFORDS

auctioneers.

Kan., with Francis Davis, foreman.
Sires In service are: MF Model Real. Pawnee
Domino 22nd. Beau Perfect 246th and Prince
Plato. Address all correspondence to

ALLEN ENGLER & SONS
'�'.Il.t of

Rt. 1, 5 miles south and 1 mile

TOPEKA,){ANSAS

p����!;�" ;�� �
.

grandson

Advertising
Ellecllve

Rates

CARL O.

tan, Kan.

at" To eka, Ross

Manager,
Guernsey Cattle

Ninth

Annual

Consignment

l{r,t'i�IW'��lo�ah;'

W

Dairy CATTLE

A�beYVlJle, Kan.

Kansas

Sale,

.

ROTH E RWO 0 D

Guernsey

Land af Oz

Fairgrounds,
Graber, Secretary,

J.

Hutchinson. Kansas
��: ;.o��� b':::af:�;;:s;;rt�"r����0�9IC�r�!�
Immedrate delivery.

Hereford Cattle
October 12-Brown

Brothers, Fall River, Kan.
October 22-Beeks & Cleland, Baldwin, Kan.
October 3Q.-North
Central Kansas Hereford

for

your

Nov�be';r Df.:_��f�feH'1.f:at,{'sS��I�tI�.;':na6;[ion_
Novev:::ggr ���a�:nnHereford Breeders, HutchinKan.

February I, IOU

'h Column Inch (5 lines)

$3.50 per Issue
1 Column Inch
:
$9.80 per Issue
The ad costing $3,50 Is the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the first and
third Saturdays of each month. Copy for
be received on-

��f3!��\I��te����nte��:�

IIIlKE WILSON, LivestOck Editor
912 Kansa. Avenue
Kansas Fanner
TOIJeka, KIlRsas
•

-

Nov:::''I;e���':_4

���ga2et::�°xfenal�h��een��������,
a�,aeWS�t:�l�d
milk
-no

Telephone.

10

Hereford

-

Hutchinson, Kan.

Se ..

-

Sale,

February 14, 1952-Kaw Valley Hereford As
sociation, Manhattan, Kan. Bass Powell,
Sale Manager, Manhattan, Kan.
Holstein Cattle
10-Kansas State Holstein

ment

Sale,

Hutchinson,

For sale: Six to freshen In August, and some
open heifers, All from high producing dams.
VOTH BROS. DAIRY, Route 2, Newton, Kan.
One mile north of Goessel

FOR SALE

Association

Kan.

T.

Hobart

Tenn.

Shorthorn CaUle

go to these

or

Sons, Watertown, Wlscon.ln.

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN HEIFERS

well, Kan.

Adraln,

required. Visitors welcome. Write

J. III. ·!lld·-arla.nd &.

December 7-South Central Kansas Hereford As-

If<'i':i.
��f���I,0Rto;:;.frf��e,
December
Kansas Polled

higher production herds. Exceptional offering

of choice registered Wisconsin Holstein Calves.
A vallable in large
quantities. Also some Guern-

15 Holstein

Cows,.14 Heifers. Cows made 412
Ibs, fat DHIA, Heifers 2 years and open.
E. W. STUEWE, Alma', Kan ....

Reg. Guernseys Since 1906
High production. Correct type.
lines.

RANSOM FAID[, Homewood

sePt��bI'iir��-;1.';.�f :;'':{�':..tmsPc\'��,IO�t blll�r
§�Pe:"��naa ���t�'w��d.M��b�� Aegerter,
September 28-'tiartley Stock Farms, Baxter

Popular blood

(FranklinCo.),Ks.

F.

urlngs.

Kan,

Mervin

F.

Aegerter,

Carl Junction,
sePten�g:rg'lf9�JWrdE:"Y�,r.
Mervin Aegerter, Sales Manager,

Sales

for Sale

Polled Milking
Shorthorn Bull

Mo.

Seward,

Nebr.

Ayrshire Ca tie
September 1Q.-C. C. McGennls, Rich Hili, Mo.
Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamil
ton, M.a.

-

l'olled Shorthorn Cattle
October 22--Mlssourl Breeders' ASSOCiation, Se
dalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary,

Jefferson City. Mo.
Duroc Hogs
Sheehy,

Richards,
Reg. Milking Polled Shorthorn
AUg��. 2s3�(��'W�taJa., u.-o.
Octot�� l;���.,c�r!,l.i'[�C s�t�eM�!.I:�)lIe, Kan. 11 months old, nice red, best of breeding.

IndivldJ�lo�r�ci�llf,h\iurllngton,

HsrnlJshlre Hogs
July

d�en�e 3§i:;;;-;;ai�':J"'�lalI"I,a�r.l'���pr"y�oconPoland China

•

Hogs

��l�f,�rb��_:_c.A�e�o��rla�on�I��l'i����:

�:�:

Hampshire Sheep
August 4-Northwest Missouri Breeders' As
sociation, South st. Joseph, Mo. F. B; Hough
ton, Secretary, Maryville, Mo.

100 HEAD

Established In 1907
Herd sire: Cherry Hili Hallmark. Bred by Oakwood
Farm. 3rd In Get of Sire, at the Kansas State Fair
in 1950.
.

fI�i��l�ea��:�
�[!�ge�:l�o�rr��abyil��m<f���n������
by Thelmans,
females (some
best)
Males and

of the

for sate, catrnood vaccinated. Also 2 top herd sires.
o miles southwest of Hutchinson, then 14 miles west

J. C.

BANBU'�,rI�c���r.'a/ievna,

Good

liansas

•

AUCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATID

11129 Plass A venue

POLLED SHORTHORNS

.

AUCTIONEERS

Bull

BERT POWELL

participated In

Many thanks

It Is smart to raise
to raise him

calfhood.

Reg. Wisconsin Holstein Calves

for

K Ranch, Hutchinson, Kan. '1
November 19-5ummer County Breeders, Cald-

SAS

of fat Hereford steers.

herd sire from

yourself.

'

November 2-Centra:1 Kansas Polled Hereford
Association Show and Sale, Herington, Kan.
O. J. Shields, Sale Manager, Lost
Springs.
November 3-Jesse Riffel & Sons, Enterprise,
Kan.
November 7-Cowley County Hereford Breeders,
Winfield. Kan.
November 1Q.-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.
November 12-13-Sunllower Futurity, Hutchln-

October

HUG

Don L. Good. Secre-

Brown Swls. Cattle
1Q.-Rex H. Winget, Cushing, Okla.-

-

Also

Carbondale, Kansas

December 12-Commercial and Purebred Angus

,

of 140 4-H Club boys, girls and lead
the t.st NORTHEAST liAN
J.lV.ESTCCI{ JUDGING SCHOOl. held at
the Civic Center, Hor-ton. last Friday, June 22.
'-M. B. Powell and Ray Hoss, KSC Extension
llvestock speclalist.s, gave instructions on judg
ing of beef cattle, sheep and hogs and made the
official ptaclugs on the stock exhibited, Farmers
who brought nvestock Into this school were:
Billy
and Don Lowe, 4-H members. Mercier. breeders
of purebred Du roc hogs; Harvey L,
Armstrong.
Reserve, purebred Suffolk sheep breeder; Robert
Swartz, Everest, purebred Angus cattle breeder;
Al J: Schuetz, Mercer. purebred Hereford breeder,
and Sullivan Bros., Mercier. who
brought in a class
ers

of Prince Domino Return.
young bulls and heifers.

.some

A total

Livestock

g��e��Y�'::Jeo���h �:�i.' R'��!�

ville,

NOV'k��:Se:s SaI:.:aC�:t" �t,:-I��r��;���eR�1'�h���
son, Kan. Don L. Good, Secretary, Manhat

October 19
Breeders

ranches
the'

Herefords from
are well known
Flint
Hills of
We are a member of
the �'lInt Hills Hereford Asso-,
Our
elation.
main ranch Is 10-

Aberdeen-Angu. Cattle

Octo��rmN�"-r�!�����:lsale
zrmmerman. Sale

Polled

both

thruout
Kansas.

Public Sales of Livestock

�:��: �o,,':,;;aftli�: �';,�:

Our

purchaser of both
and Charley Cole

Morris

McVay, J3ale Manager, Nickerson, Kan.
Jersey Catlle
September 17-Rldge RUn Farm (J. K. Burney,
Owner), Aurora, Mo. Laurence Gardiner,
Manager, 1863 Cowden Ave" Memphis 4,

men

GOERNANDT BROS.

Sixty-seven

barbecue.

cluding several

old.

Ames, (near Concordia) Kansas

CENTRAL KANSAS HOLS'l'«;IN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION held their tst pro

�rl�a�bgg:item}t�e�' 1f�:ee�o�eke:n.Chairman
October 25-Central Kansas Holstein Consign

The ANNUAl. POLAND CHINA PICNIC spon
by the Kansas Poland China Breeders' As
sociation will be held at the C. R. Rowe & Son
farm southeast of Scranton on Sunday. July 15.
Mr. Rowe says an interesting program has been
prepared, The morning will be spent In looking
over the good
Polands on the Rowe farm. A
basket dinner will be served at noon. The after
noon wllJ be spent with a business meeting and
talks from various Poland China breeders, In

mon ths

ductton sale at

Improvement

sored

-

12

The EAST

Phil

KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS
will gather at the G. W. & Ada C. Caldwell Farm
at Harlan, July 31. Thlsvwlll be the annual get
together of the Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breed
era' Association. An extensive program has been
prepared. Many outstanding Angus breeders from
over the Midwest will be present to discuss breed

The SOUTHWEST KANSAS

HAROLD TONN

Sired by
Polled Sons of C. K. Cadet
Intensely Polled bloodlines from 40
years of constructive breeding. Ex
well developed.
ceptional quality

can

livestock, making accurate observation and
judgment, ability to tell why they make a plac
Ing, and sportsmanship.

son,

DICKINSON COUNTY CATTLElIfEN'S
ASSOCIA'l'ION will be host to Kansas Shorthorn
breeders at an atl-day ptcntc In the City Park at
Abilene, July 28. Altho the program Is not com
plete, there will be a type demonstration. judg
Ing contest, prefalr showing of 4-H steer and
heifer projects, and short talks by various Short
horn breeders. Earl Stoffer and Milton Nagely,
DlcklnllOn county Shorthorn breeders, are taking
care of further arrangements.
The

I have

Commerelal Rams
5 Stud Rams
{lLU'TON H. DAVIS, Archie, !I[o.

also

mals may be told thru the feel. Those 4-H Club
members in judging work learn selection of
good

September

:

Tommy Dean, Shepherd, Kansas State Col,
lege. 1 :00 P. m.-Auctlon sale of sheep. Mall

animals

rear. Animals should not be handled until
you have looked the entire class over carefully.

and the promotion of Aberdeen
Angus catue. The Caldwells Invite everyone to be
present at their home to enjoy this field day and

.

of

Thickness and firmness of the lIesh of fat ani

Abilene.
son

class

and

Type

REGISTERED SPOTTED POLANDS
Boar pigs, sired by a good
dams from Gates Warren.

entire

Hereford Bulls

seen best from a distance and then carefully
looking over each animal from the side, front

�taged,

LlT'l'LE RIVER. KANSAS

An

20 Polled

be

Ish Leader-Bosslngham says he Is a dupli
cate of his Leaders Pride-a $1,510 boar,

see

Offering

phan, Jackson and Nemaha-took par t In this
event. County agents from these counties. as
slating the Brown county agent with this pro
Included: Clarence Vetter, Effingham;
gram.
Charles Lyness. 'I'roy : Bill Guy, Holton, and Bob
Bohannon. Seneca.
The ExtensIon spectattats stressed the im
portance of first Impressions In the Judging of

MIKE WILSON

Result of 47 years breeding top quality
and blood of Duroc breed.
"

Beef CATTLE

his committees arranged the
building and
arena faCilities. Members of the Willis

judging

Kansas

Topeka, Kan.
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Setting New Reeords
(Oontinued from Page 1)

years brought some relief, but bundles
still had to be unloaded from the
wagon,
Field choppers were sold about as
rapidly as they could be obtained by
dealers last year, And indicatlona are'
demand will stretch far beyond supply
this year. Field choppers are being allocated, several dealers told us.
field
already
m
se.rvlCe and those stfll expected are
makmg a difference. Now the sorghum
crop can be cut right in the field, blown
into' a truck and pulled .off the truck,

it would keep for years, if necessary.
Walls of their trench silos were built
stra\ght up and down and have given
no serious trouble. Some
slope to the
walls. however, would seem to give
added assurance against cave-in,
A small cave-in occurred this
spring
on one of the trenches, so
they pulled a
furrow around the outside of each
trench to drain water away from them
T hese furrows are about 6 feet from
edge the trench. !;Iilo
cover

.

.

MAKE QUICKER FARM REPAIRS

"ON-THE-JOB" WITH
-'"

Neve.rtheless,

c�oppers

wtth ��.cp�nical power:'Soine even

IIEDI·BOLl

r

I

I
I

.

-

,

,�ets>

o�

provide � sm�ll

,:m
the

are

,tal��.J}If; ilbtl1,lt: eli�na.tirig tpe. jo�j of::�
Ptllling tl!� chopped fee'd.�otlt.qf lruck�,:�
.

..

,

w�: tl),I'O:'IVP"'.

�erralile})���e«:n. '�:

·.f,l!r.rq� ��4)he"t�lJtph. ;., .'l� ..... '" :'i
��!t:.�lg,l,lt,lrJ
8i,\!'iab:v",\��tl1J:eL�<:ll. j
trl!nch
..

I

prote��e.d.�tropt. hye.sjtl:lc�.

into' blowers. They have heard about."
�s
by :l
suction blowers that pull the feed wire fence. Located south of a large I
out of the truck and. force it
up over pasture pond and dam, the trenches
also are protected partially from north
high silo walls.
there 'is danger of snow
These same laborsaving field choppers are sttr ring up a lot of questions blowmg .l!1to the trench they put up
about grass silage in the western half snow fences in winter.
of the state, too. They're talking about
The Fort Hays State Teac�ers Colputting up that first crop of alfalfa for lege farm built a huge trench. silo a
silage. The finger is being pointed at year ago and lined it with concrete.
that tall-growing cr.QP,of sweet clover This trench is a little more than 100
j
in some areas. What else these livefeet long. Average depth is 12 feet
stock men will find to fit the grass
with width of 11 feet at bottom and 13 r
!
feet at top. It holds 250 tons of silage.
silage idea remains to be seen.
This trench is deepest at the closed
In Hurry for Them
end but is equipped with a draln that
About the silos: We looked around opens into a sand pocket at back side.
in Ellis county a bit. Farmers in Ellis
An 8-sided feed arena was built close' i
just couldn't get silos built qu.ickly to the mouth of the-college farm-trench
enough last year, County Agent Jewell this spring. We have never, seen the t
Gebhart reports. They did pretty well,
likes of this feeding arena before, but T
tho. Gebhart received reports of 47
it does seem to have possibilities. The' ,
built in that county alone last year.
arena provides about, 66 feet of bunk
11
Eleven of those were uprights.
space, inside measurement, and will be
What about this year? Mr. Gebhart sufficient for 50 cows at one standing,
believes this season may see that many believes farm manager Andrew Riegel.
built again. It depends somewhat on There is an opening in the
hexagonal
the sorghum crop, of course.
bunk next to the trench silo. -At·
Millard Moore, Ellis county, had 2 opposite end a' small tile feed house'
bulldozers digging trenches a year ago.
was built to hold grains and concen
At times they were running day and
trates.
Ground inside the hexagonal bunk
night. His father, M. M. Moore, said
Millard built more than 100 trench was brought up to a .Ievel with thlL.
silos in 1950. Not all were j in Ellis
bunks and rock packed into soil around
county, of course.
(Oontinued on Page S7)
Russell county went great guns on
silos last year, too. More than 100 were
built, believes Comity Agent Bernard
Jacobson.
•
Everywhere you hear about feed left
in silos this spring after cattle went to
grass. Gerhart Spreen, northwest of
Hays, put up a 16-by-40 upright silo
last year. He filled it with Leoti red
and Ellis sorghum. After wintering 40
head of cows and spring calves, he still
had 16 feet of ensilage left in
spring.
That is some assurance for next win
ter's feed.
Cost of wintering that herd was about
$25 each, Mr. Spreen figured. That cost •
included 1lh tons of silage, 10 bushels
of grain; 150 pounds of cake for each • NO GUM
head during the 150-day period. For
that cost of $25 his steer calves showed •
a gain somewhere between 175 and 200
pounds. You can see why he is glad. NO KNOCK
he already has some silage in view for
DrM�UNTAILI TANK
next winter.
• NO PING
.

wind�. W.here

..

to-required length. For U-bolts, L-bolts, or
Eye-bolts ......just heat and bend.
REI;>I-BOLT is cold-drawn steel-20% stronger
saw

than ordinary steel. A special blue finish
protects it
from rust. Six sizes, Y.{' to �', in 3-ft
lengths, precision
threaded to fit standard nuts.

_

Dept.

P. O. Box 6102,

KF,

En

pIe
by
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SY
Irr
cat

•

.

BOLT,
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THREADED STEEL RODS

RE DI-

,

.

new

There's no need to leave your field work to go
to town for a special bolt or rod. Keep a stock of
Redi-Bolt threaded steel rods on hand. When a
breakdown occurs, simply fit nuts to the end and

;.-� or, wri,. to

.

•

Chicago 80, III.

Buy (Jnited States Savings Bonds-Now!
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la Powd.r Fonn
Fer Easy Mhd.,

Not A Profein

I!II F.ed

Supplemen,

F•• eI C.atalala.
HOG-GAIN

Contain. A Pure Chemical
·3·Nifro "·Hydroxy Phenylarsonlc AcId
Not Available In �y Fe.dituff

Also Avallall'.
III •.IIIIY ArHS

Also Supplies Olber Essential Hlltriellts
Makes AnW Good Feed A Better feedl

"'My spring pigs red Hog·Gain

JI."..
.

.

:::

.

'

--·'_-._ua

r.. MfIIi.,

wenr roo

market at

231 pounds in 5 � months on rhe cheapesr feed cost
I ever had on anF bunch of hop." Harold B. llCpp,

H.,. E"",.,

Albia, Iowa.

... Prle" Art HI,.."

..

,

j

"OGr.GAIN Is

a new

In Pade... for IIIxl., I. Ii. ,.",.;
� ., G,tt Feed C....,,,,., HOG-GAIN

and different chem«
you make

ical�'�ompound that helps
j.ttiNTS profitable! Increases

profit

your

HOG· GAIN fits easily into

normal pigs. Giv.es pigs of all ages
fa�tcr growth. sleek, uniform finish, with
less.feed, The am�zing.growth stimulant
"3·Nitro" in HOG·GAIN, is Ixclus;II'1y
Dr. Salsbury·s.
on

Proven 'ro�e
for Htnlllreds of Hog Raisers

SEND COUPON, NOW
·!tOG.GAIN is available through DJ. Sals·
,bury dealers. To help you get extra profits
with HOG·GAIN, now, send this coupon
to us for HOG·GAIN bulletin andlocal
dealer's name. Every day you miss using
HOG· GAIN, you lose. extra hog profit.

Send coupon

-.

"k,.

.,.

'

\

�J,

y

i-" .-',

•

,�

"This "ig weighed only 56 pounds al 3 months of
ale. Afler HOI·Gain and a commercial feed were
added (0 (he ration. le reached 205 pounds in 80
days." Lee Robinson. Route 3. Abilene. Texas.

"We put six of Our runty pigs in a separale pen and
fcd diem ground feed wilh Hog-Gain, In six ..weeks.
lhese runts had .JfOwn larger than manr of the better
hop in the Wrow." Leonel M. Jensen. Wall.
South Dakota.'
,

.

at

once.'

... 1WsC.... 1I0W

•

>

your hog.feed.

program.

.
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.... _--------------- ....
• Dr. Sal.
bury.'.· laboratories
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See
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HOG.GAIN 'helps RUNTS and normal·

pigs of all ages through ,entire growing.
p�ri_od. Even when given to pigs weighing
150 pounds, !:IOG.GAIN produces fastet
weight gain.

....

Just buy HOG·GAlN by the
package and mix it with the feed, Qr buy
feed already containing HOG.GAIN. Con
is low compared to your profit benefi�
Iftg

Wants
Larg�r One
Mr. Spreen had a trench silo before • LESS WEAR
he built the upright. But the trench
walls caved in at one spot'where he hit' .. SAV •.OIL .'"
a sand streak. And he struck rock while
building it and wasn't able to-get drain
age. After that experience he bullt the
PI.MANI", lANK.
upright, but wishes now he had built a
�
bigger silo.
He was able to pick up a
used field I
chopper and blower to put up his silage
crop last y�ar. Then when winter set
THI
in he started to feed ensilage out on WITH
'ROVED.",i.THE.PlILD·
grass. But they wasted too much feed
that WaY, Mr. Spz:een pointed out, so he
built bunks to feed the stored forage.
Southwest of Hays, M. M. Moore
and son, Kenneth M. Moore, built a
•
trench silo,3 years ago that would hold.
170 tons of feed. Last year they dug
another close to ,it that would hold 160
lOX 71
:PRATT, KANSAS
tons. The smallest .treneh waS emptied
winter
to
feed 60 head of cattle.
MAIL COUPON '0. cOMPLnE DETAILS
during
But the
170;ton trench was barely'
touched. Nearly all the' teed they stored
DAaLINGA5, CO.,
InIt a year ago is being held over ·for
lOX 71, p.An, KANSAS.'
another season. They plan to build an
'�E�SE SEND'
DESCRIPTIVE lITERATURE
otJ;ler : trench this summer, if they. get
AND NAME OF NEAREST 'GARRETSON DEAlfR
another crop.
'.
,.
Right. now they are sitting, right at
NAME
.....
the top of the sorghum picture. All we'
need do is raise one crop in tbe next
2 years to assure winter feed for our
ADD.E�
cattle, the Moores point out. They
CI'fY
planned to put; a 6-inch cover of dirt
..:over �.silage that was left With this.
'-

.,

Do

•
.
I
•
I
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SA VI ON FU'L :COSTSI
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R A IN
WHEN YOU
NEED IT
Portable Galv.
Steel

or

Patented Horseshoe Latch
Quick Coupler
STRONG • FLEXIBLE
End drought threat, and insure am
ple rainfall for the growing 'season

by installing an ATLAS PORTA
BLE SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
SYSTEM designed by experienced
Irrigation engineers. Wrffe for free

27
the outside will provide solid
footin�
for cattle.
A small draw runs between this
trench silo and the feeding arena which
required a small stretch of road build
ing and a culvert. Cost of digging for
the trench, extensive concrete work on
the �nslde and' the culvert was about
$2,500. The feed arena cost about
$1,500, Mr. Riegel reports.
Trenches without concrete linings
cost considerably less than the
huge
silo on the college farm. There ·is no
set figure on cost. It
depends consider
ably on location and soil structure, too.
Cost can in some instances run as low
as $40 or $50 and from there on
up to
$100 or even more. As for the feeding·
arena on the college farm, Mr.
Riegel
figures a farmer could build similar
equipment for about $400. That would
not include feed house and concrete
'walkway around inside of the arena.
This silo and feeding
arrangement
on the
college farln is designed to
eliminate practically all hand labor. A
tractor and scoop is used to
bring
silage out of the trench. The equip
ment can be backed right into the feed
ing arena from where silage is dumped
directly into bunks.
Other farmers are.
talking about
building silage-unloaders on their
trucks to elimfnate the
pttching' job
when feeding. One scheme in mind is

to

auger somewhat like numer
grain unloaders used in that area
the last few years. With these
augers
they would unload silage directly from
trucks Into feed bunks, all with me
chanical power. These dry-land boys
are hard
to beat on mechanical in
genuity. �oon a:fter they have a labor
saving idea you see it. in operation,
The same track-type tractors used
to build trenches are used to
pack
ensilage. Wheel tractors are used, too,
to press chopped feed
firmly into hort
zontal silos. Solid packing makes for
minimum spoilage even In an open
trench.
Silos enhance the value of forage
crops. It has been estimated one acre
of sorghum made into
silage will feed
the same number of· livestock units as
2 acres of bundle feed. That is for the
first winter only. After that bundle
feed deteriorates rapidly, while
silage
has been kept more than 10
years in
certain cases without noticeable de
cline in feed value.
In normal years wheat
pasture is a
great thing in Western Kansas. But
when wheat pasture fails to
materialize,
good silage programs help stabilize the
livestock industry. Assurance of win
ter feed is an
important part of the
livestock I cycle in Western Kansas.
A'lld the silo is carrying a big
portion
of that winter-feed load.
use an

ous

catalog today.

ATLAS SUPPLY DIVISION

K.ansas Wheat £rop
Good One After All

JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY CO.

407 North Main St.,

Muskogee, Okla.

GARDEN
INSECTS

NOT WITH

�IG6

TRACE MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply
enough vital min
erals for proper livestock
feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from

depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones,
etc.-why
your livestock profits are not what
they might be.
YOUR LIVESTOCK NEED
EXTRA MINERAL HELP!
BIG 6 has what it' takes to raise

Green bugs, cool weather, too much
rain, new smut disease, mosaic dis
ease. These were a few blows
which hit Kansaswbear since fall seeding and
caused many to release
pessimistic reports on the 1951 crop.
B1;lt some news reports agree with many Kansas farmers and others who
knew all along there would be a wheat
crop. USDA estimate of June 1 set
the yield of the 1951 crop at
160,920,000 bushels, a gain of more than
5,000,000 bushels since the May 1 estimate! The 1950 crop totaled 178,000,000 bushels, so the picture isn't so black after all. And
figuring wheat at
'2.13 a bushel, the 1951 crop will mean a total of
$342,759,OOO! Kanllall
Farmer takes a small pat on the back for being'
optimistic ·about the 1951
crop. This is part of what we said in the April 21 issue: "There will be' wheat
in Kansas this year
We may even harvest more wheat this
year than the

KILL

• ••

thrifty, strong-boned profitable live

stock-contains salt, cobalt, man
ganese, iron, copper and stabilized
iodine. It's a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.

•••

average of

149,391,687 produced during

the

1950."

30-year period from 1921

to

Is It True?
IT TRUE milking time of cows
runsIn "families"? Is it true there's
a scientific
m'ilklng' method that will
produce 5 pounds of milk a day more
for each dairy cow?
AIr dairy cows cannot be put on a
3-minute-a-cow schedule for milking.
Prof. G. H. Beck, of the Kansas State
College dairy department, states tests
there indicate milking time lof cows
runs in families. If a cow is a slow
milker, her daughter will be too. Since
milking time is a physical characteris
tic, cows cannot be trained or stimu
lated to milk faster. Professor Beck
says dairymen wanting faster milkers
should breed the fast-milking families.
A scientific way of
milking cows used

Is
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Don·t let the rain hold up your Bay and
Grain Barve"t.
UII6 HESSE HAN' and GRAIN DRYER
Harvest your crop without danger of mois
ture

spottage

or

heat.

See your nearest Besll6 dealer

write the

or

HESSE COMPANY
lUS Dace Street,

Sioux City, Iowa
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Bliy Direct From
Factory and Save
Ing
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lawns

Will

cut

short

as

1 tn.

Espe
cially built

as

for Oemetertee. Parks and Schools.
Mower has I. H.C.
Leepedeaa guards and sickle. which slltes double cut
ting capa.oity. Center drive on sickle permits close
cutting around curbs and shrubbery. When answer
Ing this ad state type of mowing: Yards, Parks or
Oemetertes.
SPECifiCATIONS
.

Width of Cut-36 ·In.
Be.rlng.-Standard Ball.
Power--8 H. P. Bl'Iggs & Stratton.
Frame-Fabricated Eleotrle \Velded Steel.
Differential-Auto Type Drtves ]i"I'OJD 130th Wheels.
Drlve-Stundal'd Auto V -Belts. Gears-Machine Cut.

Tlre.-400x8 Pneumatic. Self Propelled.
The F & H heavy duty 24" or 18"
selr-prouelted 1'010.1'), trpe lawn
mower

outs

weeds.

nne

In'ass

Powered

by

01'

a

large
BriJU{R

& Btratton 3 H.P. air-cooled
engfne. V -belt and roller

chain drive. Ball bear
ing sutnute. Elect.ric
welded steel frame. No

castings

to

tn-eak. Alita
type ditTel'en
t I ul ,
uu l l s

from
both
wheels. Pool
proof V helt
-

.
.

clutch. All bearings and gcars arc uncondtnonallv
guaranteed for one year. Drive wheel 12"xS.OO semt
vneumatic puncture proof. Front wheel lO"x2.f1I).
Two blades with each machine. Only one nut to re

r.nove to

change blades. Satisfaction guaranteed.

IIlanuf ... turer. of Power

Equipment

Foushee & Heckendorn
Cedar Point, Kans.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
College

produced
2.7 more pounds of milk a
milking, or
more than 5
pounds a day more for
cows

10 WI'\' 9th Street
Mokeri 01
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cow. This is the proper method to
milk: clean udder and teats;
hand strip to stimulate internal nerves
each

get

more

of udder before attaching
chine or milking; a cow

stimulated

milking ma
shoul#i not be

than 3 minutes before
the pre-milking stimula
tion occurs several minutes before milk
ing, considerable milk is lost.
Paper towels recently on the market
may be used instead of udder cloth for
pre-milking stimulation. This stimula
tion is necessary at
proper time due to
the "let-down" hormone that assists in
milking, explains Professor Beck.
more

milking-if

�apper Family

Lawn

Mowers. we
developed & Bickle
mower tHat will
cut flne grass or large

Kansas State

Still in the

Aller 10 years of build

II

on

AFTER nearly

51h years as associate
editor of Kansas Farmer, Ed Rupp
joined the editorial staff of Cap
pe:f's Farmer in mid-June. With that
magazine he will be doing work similar
to what he has done with Kansas
Farmer. However, he will work thru
out the Midwest, getting into about 15
states.
During the last war Ed was in the
U. S. Navy nearly 4 years. In that time
he spent 6 months in the Pacific as a
correspondent for the Navy. Most of
his time overseas was aboard an air
craft carrier sending home stories about
the personnel aboard that ship.
After his discharge from the
Navy,
Ed went back to the Abilene Reflector
Chronicle for a short time before com
ing to Kansas Farmer. He had been a
reporter for the Abilene daily several
years before the war. A native Kansan,
coming from McPherson county, he at
tended high school at Moundridge and
was graduated from Kansas State College in 1936.
Don't tell Ed, but Kansas Farmer
editors think he is one of the
top farm

l\:.

paper men in the business. Frankly,
that's what all the folks at
Capper
Publica,tions think of him. When you
see his name on stories in
Capper's
Farmer, it will be the same sincere per
son you may have first met thru
Kan
sas Farmer.-R. H. G.

Tongue-Lock
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An Early Order
will Assure you
of a Silo.

.

"Ed
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lFakes Piefures-and Prizes
LIBRARY at

THE
buzzed,

as

Kansas State College

�

prize-winning photographs, his lifetime
hobby.

usual, with the subdued chatter

of students "studying." Before a rack of news
papers stood a boy and a girl. At the same
instant, each reached for the same home
toWn paper. Thus John Hamon met Bertha
Cook, strangers up to then, although their
homes were within a (ew miles of each other.
John and Bertha are 'still reading the same
paper. In it they have seen the story of their
read accounts of
wedding. In it ,they
Mr. Hamon's graduation from Kansas State,
his appointment as COunty Agent in Wilson
County, Kansas, his transfer as County
Agent to Torrington and later Thermopolis,
Wyoming. They have seen articles about his

',

The paper has recorded the birth of their
Charles, and followed the boy's career
-as a prize-winning 4-H'er.
And they have read the headline that an

',.

son,

,

,

.

nouncedJohnHamon'sresignationas County
Agent and his return to Valley Falls, Kansas,

Com Meal Rolls
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Mrs. Mary

England! Dahinda,

Illinois

4 t. bakiDl· powder J
" cup inllk
1 t. salt
� cup yellow cornmeal
,4 T. melted shorteniDI
1� cups flour
corn
Scald milk remove from firel mix 1II6th add
meaI Sift
balDnJ. powaer and !ll':it,
and mix WIth fork. A#,
toils un
d milk Turn on floured board ana
Cut
�n both Bides. Roll out.�· thick. but
-melted
ith biscuit cutter brush toe wlth
.

ConoCQ�r!!!

shorteninl

flour,

comme�

.

!::tooth
WIth knife, fold
:' Crease tHroulh o.riiter
425 degrees
Bake in

*

over

style.
inrPocketbook
F. about 16 minutes. Makes 24

oven

"T've used' Conoco oils

014

combine harvester fol' 22

Send

.st.raight," says
John E. Brooks, Ashton, Idaho. "In all this time, only
one ring job was
necessary. So I didn't hesitate to
change to new Conoco � Motor Oil-and right
seasons

oil

got mcreased power and used less

between drains. That sure is a good oil!"

f
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'00 recipes to Mrs Annie Lee Wheeler,

Cafeteria. Poo.m City. OIda.·A $7,50
Dep.1EIJrC::
recipe
of Wisa PiDkiDg Sbears awarded for

pair

publiabed with yOIJr name.

every

All recipes become property

f;tiMKlTCHEN

Speed Wrecking Tool

Forquick removal offiooring,
siding, etc., with a minimum
of splitting, make wrecking
tool 3 feet to 4 feet long of
1" shaft, as shown, says Tom
.J. Smith, Box 25, Rose Creek,
Minnesota.
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SAWS FOR IDEAS!

..

If your pickup hmf"no tie
down rope stakes, do .ma,
suggests A. F. Ekstrom,
R. 2, Mt. Morrison, Colo
rado: Use �n or %" 'pipe,
full length of bed, and bolt
to body flare with three %"
bolts with nipple.
Send your original ideas to The Tank TruckJ Dep't E,'Continen
tal Oil Company, Ponca City, OklA and let' a genuine $10.26
D-16 Henry DiB8ton Hand Saw for eveey idea tllat's printed I
.•
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"

away I noticed I

I
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.

,
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my

..

(

�USerl

•

with

and greaSeS in

,.

writeup in the paper about.this story! .',: �
Anyway, we hope you'U read what he liU
to say about Conoco SlmM:Motor 'Oil
�,QPt,
experience wi� Conoeo Su�,':�. ,H�¥,
reports, "convmced me that It 18 'truly' 4
'suPer' oil for all ehgiries. c'.:
: ; .�
"Conoco quality is unsurpassed
1. �d

--:,b1,lt

Gets M'ore Power.. Uses Less Oil

*

'

�

Conoco �,is standing up under batd�·
in our traotol'8. I was Offered \nany
ttmities to· change to another brand of
I passed them up.
·bellev
Conoco has something bette(,;i I'm satisfi«lJ'�

�

*
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�ve

.
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'. . 't�: ": \.-:". �,�.
to become a full-lledged .f�r:. From �
to time there have been stories "of -his. out;;.
standing suceesa at raisiiig certified seed8�
Pawnee wheat, Cherokee oats' and' Atld BOt':
go. And maybe the Ham.ons' will' even Bee �Ii
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